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Preface

About This Guide

This guide describes how to install and configure the RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 
for web servers. It is intended for administrators and other trusted personnel. Do not 
make this guide available to the general user population.

RSA Access Manager Agent Documentation

For more information about RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0, see the following 
documentation, available on RSA SecurCare Online at 
https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com:

Readme or Release Notes. Provides information about what is new and changed 
in this release, as well as workarounds for known issues.

Installation and Configuration Guide. Describes detailed procedures on how to 
install and configure RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for web servers.

WAX API Guide. Provides information about developing custom programs using 
the RSA Access Manager Web Agent Extension (WAX) Application 
Programming Interface (API) included with RSA Access Manager Agent.

Related Documentation

For more information about products related to RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for 
web servers, see the following:

RSA Access Manager documentation set. The documentation related to RSA 
Access Manager is available from RSA SecurCare Online at 
https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com.
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Getting Support and Service

RSA SecurCare Online https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com

Customer Support Information www.rsa.com/support

RSA Secured Partner Solutions Directory www.rsasecured.com

RSA SecurCare Online offers a knowledgebase that contains answers to common 
questions and solutions to known problems. It also offers information on new releases, 
important technical news, and software downloads.

The RSA Secured Partner Solutions Directory provides information about third-party 
hardware and software products that have been certified to work with RSA products. 
The directory includes Implementation Guides with step-by-step instructions and 
other information about interoperation of RSA products with these third-party 
products.

Before You Call Customer Support

Make sure you have direct access to the computer running the RSA Access Manager 
Agent software.

Please have the following information available when you call:

 Your RSA Customer/License ID.

This is a paper license. You can find this number only on the license distribution 
medium. If you do not have access to the paper-based RSA Customer/License ID, 
contact RSA Customer Support.

 RSA Access Manager Agent software version number and patch level. 

 The make and model of the machine on which the problem occurs.

 The name and version of the operating system under which the problem occurs.
10  Preface
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1 Overview of RSA Access Manager Agent

RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for web servers replaces or augments native web 
server security mechanisms. An agent runs in the same process as the web server and 
is invoked whenever the web server needs to determine access rights for a particular 
uniform resource locator (URL). The Agent calls the RSA Access Manager 
Authorization Server to determine what HTTP action must be taken for the incoming 
request. The Agent acts according to the Authorization Server response, redirecting 
the request to the appropriate logon page, authenticating the user, authorizing access 
to resources, and so on.

RSA Access Manager provides agent support for the following web servers:

• Apache

• Internet Information Service (IIS) 7.0 and 7.5

• Sun Java

• IHS

• Domino 8.5

• Threat Management Gateway (TMG) 2010

Important: Web server administrators and security administrators must note that RSA 
Access Manager Agents do not fully control client-side caching on the end user's 
browser. A user can authenticate, view a protected page, and reload it later from the 
browser cache without requiring to re-authenticate again. You must still set resource 
expiration appropriately to prevent client-side caching of sensitive resources.

Supported Features

RSA Access Manager Agent supports the following features:

Note: The set of features offered by the RSA Access Manager Agent depends on what 
type of underlying web server you use. For information on features supported by 
specific Agents, see the following section,“Feature Matrix.”

Authentication types. You can choose any of the following authentication methods to 
authenticate users before allowing access to your protected web resources:

• Basic Authentication

• Windows NT (user name and password) 

• Windows NT LAN Manager (NTLM)

• Distributed Credential Protection Authentication 

• Integrated Windows Authentication (IWA)
1: Overview of RSA Access Manager Agent 11
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• X.509 Certificate

• RSA SecurID (two-factor authentication)

• Custom authentication

• RSA Adaptive Authentication

All agents support the use of form-based authentication, which allows you to 
customize the logon pages displayed to users. For more information on authentication 
types, see Chapter 4, “Configuring and Specifying Authentication Types.”

Multiple authentication chaining. You can combine or chain together different 
authentication types for a particular resource. For more information, see “Multiple 
Authentication Chaining” on page 58.

Connection Types. You can secure the connections between the Agent and RSA 
Access Manager Servers using either anonymous SSL or mutually-authenticated SSL. 
For more information, see “Connection Types” on page 114.

Uniform resource locator (URL) retention. You can enable the web server to retain 
original page request URLs instead of sending users to a default location, such as a 
home page, after log on. For more information, see “Implementing URL Retention” 
on page 71.

Single/Intersite sign-on (SSO/ISSO). You can enable single sign-on (SSO) and 
intersite sign-on (ISSO) for users. SSO allows the user who has been authenticated 
once to access other protected resources without having to reauthenticate each time, 
provided the user has access privileges to the resource. ISSO allows the user to access 
resources in different domains. For more information, see “Single Sign-On” on 
page 88.

Custom user properties. You can publish user information that you have defined as 
custom user properties in the RSA Access Manager Administrative Console. You can 
choose to publish the user information on authentication or on authorization to a 
particular resource, among other options. For more information, see “Publishing User 
Properties” on page 102.

Custom error handling. You can customize the error messages displayed to end 
users.

On-demand reconfiguration. You can apply new configuration changes immediately 
without restarting your web server, using the command-line utility of the Agent. For 
more information, see “On-Demand Dynamic Reconfiguration” on page 161.

On-demand configurable cache flush. You can flush the Agent cache based on the 
cache type, using the Agent's command-line utility. Passing selected arguments allows 
you to flush combinations of cached protected resources, unprotected resources, user 
properties, session tokens, “allow” authorizations, and “deny” authorizations. For 
more information, see “On-Demand Configurable Cache Flush” on page 160.

Performance variables. You can define the number of times the Agent checks the 
RSA Access Manager Authorization pool, define a list of URLs to be excluded from 
authorization checks, and define web server caching properties. These are just a few of 
the performance settings available in the Agent configuration file, webagent.conf.
12 1: Overview of RSA Access Manager Agent
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Proxy and firewall environment support. You can define how cookies are handled 
by the Agent when proxy servers and firewalls are in use. For more information, see 
“Proxy Environments” on page 109.

Virtual host support. You can define virtual hosts and configure Agent behavior 
separately for each virtual host. For more information, see “Virtual Host Settings” on 
page 98.

Enhanced logging. You can control the number of error and configuration message 
logs to be recorded. You can define the amount of log header information provided 
and logging behavior, including rotation of log files. For more information, see Log 
File Settings on page 111.

Agent utilities. You can encrypt parameter values, test configuration prior to 
implementation, perform dynamic reconfiguration, and perform cache flushing. For 
more information, see Chapter 11, “Agent Utilities.” 

Support for non-forms-based authentication with forms-based authentication. 
You can enable form-based and non-form-based authentication for different virtual 
hosts on the same web server. For more information, see “Support for Form-Based and 
Non-Form-Based Authentication” on page 83.

Agent Inclusion List. You can specify the list of resources to be protected, if you 
have large number of public web resources. For more information, “Agent Inclusion 
List” on page 93.

ISO Standard Logging. You can now log times and dates in ISO standard format. For 
more information, see Log File Settings on page 111.

Internationalization Support. You can localize JSP, ASPX and Servlet Logon Pages. 
For more information see, “Internationalization Support” on page 127.

Agent Rules Engine. You can create XML-based rules processing that allows your 
system to respond to certain requests without making calls to the RSA Access 
Manager Servers. For more information, see “Agent Rules Engine” on page 103.

Agent Security. You can use the request filtering mechanism of the Agent as a 
minimalist web application firewall to reduce the impact of known vulnerabilities. For 
more information, see “Agent Security” on page 107.

Adjusting timeouts for HTTP POST Operations. You can now extend the idle 
time-out for specific set of URLs, when making an HTTP_POST request. For more 
information, see “Adjusting Time-Out for HTTP POST Operations” on page 115.

URL and file extension exclusion You can define which URLs and file extensions 
are to be excluded from access control checks. For more information, see “URL and 
File Extension Exclusion Settings” on page 113.

Authentication Only Setting. RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 extends 
Authentication Only setting to all supported web servers. For more information see, 
“Authentication Only Settings” on page 95.

RSA Adaptive Authentication. RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 and RSA Access 
Manager Server work with the RSA Adaptive Authentication engine to give 
customers a first level of authentication, before a second level of authentication with 
RSA Access Manager. For more information, see “RSA Adaptive Authentication” on 
page 181.
1: Overview of RSA Access Manager Agent 13
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o 8.5

 Web 
er 
ment)
Feature Matrix

The following table lists the features supported by each RSA Access Manager 5.0 
Agent.

Features

Agents

Apache
IHS

IIS 7.0/7.5 as 
a HTTP 
Module

IIS 7.0/7.5 as 
an ISAPI 

Filter
Sun Java TMG 2010 Domin

Authentication 
types

Basic 
Authentication

     

Windows NT 
Authentication

     

NTLM 
Authentication

     

Integrated 
Windows 
Authentication



(Mixed Web 
Server 

Environment)

  

(Mixed Web 
Server 

Environment)

 

(Mixed
Serv

Environ

Certification 
Authentication

     

RSA SecurID 
Authentication

     

Distributed 
Credential 
Protection 
(DCP) 
Authentication

     

Custom 
Authentication

     

Adaptive 
Authentication 

     

Connection Types      

Uniform resource 
locator (URL) 
retention.
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ISSO      

SSO      

Windows SSO

Note: In 
SharePoint 2010, 
Windows SSO is 
supported in IIS 7.5 
configuration.

     

Custom user 
properties

     

Custom error 
handling

     

Proxy environment      

Virtual host 
support

     

Enhanced logging      

Utilities      

Support for 
non-forms-based 
authentication with 
forms-based 
authentication 

     

Agent Inclusion 
List

     

Centralized Logon      

Server Pool      

ISO Standard 
Logging

     

Agent Rules 
Engine

     

Features

Agents

Apache
IHS

IIS 7.0/7.5 as 
a HTTP 
Module

IIS 7.0/7.5 as 
an ISAPI 

Filter
Sun Java TMG 2010 Domin
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o 8.5
Agent Security      

Adjusting timeouts 
for HTTP POST 
Operations

     

URL and File 
Extension 
Exclusion List

     

Authentication 
Only setting

     

Claims Based 
Authentication

     

Features

Agents

Apache
IHS

IIS 7.0/7.5 as 
a HTTP 
Module

IIS 7.0/7.5 as 
an ISAPI 

Filter
Sun Java TMG 2010 Domin
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2 Preparing for Installation

• Supported Web Servers and Operating Systems

• Supported Browsers

• Supported Access Manager Servers

• Apache Web Server System Requirements

• Disk Space Requirements

• Pre-Installation Tasks

Supported Web Servers and Operating Systems

The RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 is supported on the following web servers and 
operating systems.

Web Server and Version Operating Systems

Apache 2.2.23 (32-bit) Red Hat Enterprise Linux Edition 6.0 (32 bit)

SUSE Linux Enterprise Server 10 (32 bit)

SUSE Linux Enterprise Server 11 (32 bit) 

Oracle Solaris 10 (SPARC 64)

Apache 2.2.23 (64-bit) SUSE Linux Enterprise Server 11 (64 bit)

SUSE Linux Enterprise Server 10 (64 bit)

Red Hat Enterprise Linux Edition 6.0 (64 bit)

Oracle Solaris 10 (SPARC 64)

HP-UX 11i v3 (IA64)

Apache 2.2.22 (32-bit) Microsoft Windows Server 2008 R2 SP1 Enterprise (64 bit)

Apache 2.2.22 (64-bit) Microsoft Windows Server 2008 R2 SP1 Enterprise (64 bit)

Apache 2.4.3 (64-bit) SUSE Linux Enterprise Server 11 (64 bit)

Red Hat Enterprise Linux Edition 6.0 (64 bit)

Oracle Sun Java System Web 
Server 7.0 Update 8 (64-bit)

Oracle Solaris 10 (SPARC 64)

Red Hat Enterprise Linux Edition 5.5 (64 bit)

Oracle Sun Java System Web 
Server 7.0 Update 8 (32-bit)

Red Hat Enterprise Linux Edition 5.5 (32 bit)

Oracle Solaris 10 (SPARC 64)
2: Preparing for Installation 17
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Note: Unless mentioned otherwise, 32-bit support means that all the 32-bit agents are 
supported on 32-bit web servers installed on 32 -bit Operating Systems. On Solaris 10, 
both 32-bit and 64-bit installation of web servers are supported.

Note: In this document, the term “UNIX platforms” refers to Solaris and Red Hat 
Enterprise Linux operating systems, unless otherwise specified.

Supported Browsers

All web server agents support any cookie-enabled browser for single sign-on and 
other core agent functionality. The following web browsers are supported for RSA 
Access Manager Web Agent 5.0 release:

• Microsoft Internet Explorer 8.0 and 9.0

• Mozilla Firefox 9

• Google Chrome 

IBM HTTP Server (IHS) 7.0 
(32-bit)

Red Hat Enterprise Linux Edition 6.0 (64 bit)

AIX 6.1 

Microsoft Windows Server 2008 R2 SP1 Enterprise(64 bit)

IBM HTTP Server (IHS) 8.5 
(32-bit)

AIX 6.1 

IIS Web Server 7.0 (32-bit) Microsoft Windows Server 2008 Enterprise SP2 (32 bit)

Microsoft Windows Server 2008 Enterprise SP2 (64 bit)

IIS Web Server 7.0 (64-bit) Microsoft Windows Server 2008 Enterprise SP2 (64 bit)

IIS Web Server 7.5 (64-bit or 
32-bit)

Microsoft Windows Server 2008 Enterprise R2 SP1 (64 bit)

IBM Domino 8.5 (32-bit) Oracle Solaris 10 (SPARC 64)

Microsoft Forefront Threat 
Management Gateway(TMG) 
2010

Microsoft Windows Server 2008 R2 SP1 Enterprise (64 bit)

Web Server and Version Operating Systems
18 2: Preparing for Installation
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Supported Access Manager Servers

The following Access Manager Server versions are supported for RSA Access 
Manager Web Agent 5.0 release:

• Access Manager Server 6.1 SP4

• Access Manager Server 6.2

Apache Web Server System Requirements

The requirements specific to Apache server are as follows:

• DSO module must be enabled.

• Runs inside a server built to support mod_ssl (compiled with -DEAPI), whether 
mod_ssl is loaded or not. Apache-SSL is not supported.

• Runs on all UNIX platforms, that support the prefork and worker multi-processing 
modules (MPMs).

Disk Space Requirements

The following are the disk space requirements to execute the installer:

• 200 MB free disk space.

• 200 MB free temporary disk space.

Pre-Installation Tasks

Before installing the RSA Access Manager Agent, make sure:

• Your web server is installed and configured. 

• Data servers are installed and running with the RSA Access Manager Data 
Adapter. 

• RSA Access Manager Servers are installed. 

• (optional) The RSA Access Manager Administrative console is installed. 

• You have gathered the information you need to install the Agent. For information 
on required configuration, see the following section, “Configuration Information.”
2: Preparing for Installation 19
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Configuration Information

Make sure that you provide the following information during agent installation:

Connection Type. Your Agent must use the same intercomponent connection type as 
the RSA Access Manager Servers. The Agent installer prompts you to select either 
clear text, anonymous SSL, or authenticated SSL, and your selection must match your 
Servers connection type. If your connection type is authenticated SSL, you must 
consider keystores and certificates as described in the Servers Installation and 
Configuration Guide.

Dispatcher Host and Port. Allows the Agent to connect to the RSA Access Manager 
Dispatcher. Be prepared to provide the fully-qualified hostname or IP address of your 
Dispatcher host and port (default is 5608).

Authorization Host and Port. (required only if Dispatcher Host and Port are not 
specified). Allows the Agent to connect to the RSA Access Manager Authorization 
Server. Be prepared to provide the fully qualified hostname or IP address of your 
Authorization host and port (default is 5615).

For more information about defining Agent connections to the RSA Access Manager 
Servers, see “Server Pool Settings” on page 95.

Web Server Name (or ID). Logical name by which this server is to be known to the 
RSA Access Manager system. This name must be an exact match between the Agent 
and the RSA Access Manager Administrative Console. If policies have already been 
defined for your web resources in the RSA Access Manager Administrative Console, 
you must use that name when installing the Agent. If policies have not yet been 
defined, you can enter a logical name of your choice during the Agent installation. 
Make sure to give this name to your RSA Access Manager Administrator to use when 
establishing web resource policies.

Cookie Domain. Sets the domain field in the cookie used for single sign-on (SSO). 
RSA Access Manager cookies are sent to all hosts in the specified domain, and 
therefore SSO is enabled for those hosts. Normally you would set the cookie domain 
to .example.com, but you can limit SSO to a particular subdomain, such as 
.intranet.example.com. For SSO between parent/child web servers in nested domains, 
each Agent in a child domain must use the parent domain name as the cookie domain. 
If this parameter is not set, the browser uses the domain name of the requesting host to 
set the domain name in the SSO cookie at runtime.

Agent Instance Name. Specifies the directory corresponding to the server instance 
you want to protect with RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0. A directory with this name 
will be created under <agent installation dir>/webservers.

The installer offers an option to enable intersite sign-on during installation. For more 
information, see “Intersite Sign-On” on page 89. 

Configure key server (checkbox). Select the checkbox if Access Manager Server 
installed version is 6.1 SP4 or earlier. Access Manager Server 6.2 and Agent 5.0 
supports ISSO without the need of configuring key server details. If you are using 
Access Manager Server version 6.1 SP4 or earlier, key server details needs to 
configured in webagent.conf. To use this option, Collect the following information,
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Key Server Host and Port. This information allows the Agent to connect to the 
RSA Access Manager Key Server. You need the fully-qualified hostname or IP 
address of your Key Server machine (usually the same as your Dispatcher), along 
with the key port. The default key port is 5606. Enter information in the 
format:<hostname | IP:key_port>. The installer writes the hostname (or IP) and 
port values to the cleartrust.agent.keyserver_list parameter in webagent.conf file.

Key Client Name and Secret. To enable ISSO, the Agent requires the shared 
secret name and text string you create using the keygen utility. For more 
information, see “Generating Secret Keys” on page 92. The installer writes these 
values to the cleartrust.agent.key_client_name and 
cleartrust.agent.key_client_secret parameters in webagent.conf file.

Default Virtual Host is ISSO Master (checkbox). Every virtual host participating in 
the ISSO must have set this parameter appropriately. This parameter specifies if the 
default virtual host is the master domain. The master domain is forwarded cookies 
from servers in slave domains after authentication.

Master URL and Self URL. In a default virtual host, the Master URL specifies the 
master domain URL (domain name and port) and the Self URL specifies the URL of 
the web server (domain name and port).

Note: If you are using your web server to serve multiple web sites (or virtual 
hosts), manually configure protection for each virtual host after you have installed 
RSA Access Manager Agent. During installation, provide the configuration 
information for the default web server only.

The following configuration scripts are also available in the install directory:

• The configure-sjsw7.sh script is used to configure the agent for multiple 
instances of Sun Java Web Servers.

• The configure-apache.sh script is used to configure the agent for multiple 
instances Apache Web Servers.

• The configure-ihs.sh is used to configure the agent for multiple instances of IHS 
webservers.

• The configure-domino85.sh is used to configure the agent for multiple instances 
of Domino 8.5 web server.
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3 Installing the RSA Access Manager Agent

• Installing Web Server Agent on Windows

• Installing Threat Management Gateway Agent on Windows

• Installing Web Server Agent on UNIX

• Installing Domino Agent on Solaris

• Deploying the Agent for a Specific Sun Java System Web Server Instance

• Silent Installation

• Silent Configuration

• Next Steps

RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 is installed on the same machine as the web server, 
one Agent for each server. The installer is based on Install Anywhere. For 
convenience in performing installations on multiple web servers, and silent 
installation is supported.

The installation procedure for all Agents includes the capture of information for 
required parameters, either through configuration dialog box steps or configuration 
scripts. Note that these include only the minimum required configuration. For 
post-installation configuration information, see Chapter 6, “General Configuration” 
and your webagent.conf file.

Installing Web Server Agent on Windows

This section describes the steps to install the Agent on Windows.

To install the Agent:

1. Log on to the system with Administrator credentials.

2. Stop your Webserver.

3. Navigate to the directory where you unzipped the agent package downloaded 
from RSA website.

4. Perform one of the following: 

• For GUI-based installation, double-click RSA_AxM_Agent_5_0.exe to 
begin the installation.

• For Console-based installation, open the command prompt and type:

RSA_AxM_Agent_5_0.exe -i  console

5. On the Welcome screen, provide your  agreement on the License Agreement and 
click Next. 
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6. On the Locations screen, in Web Server Location section, confirm or select the 
location where you installed the web server.

Note: (Apache and IHS web servers only) If the httpd binary and configuration 
files are renamed or placed in different location other than default, then click 
Custom to select the absolute path of the httpd binary and path of the apache/IHS 
web server configuration file. By default, Typical is selected which sets the 
default values. 

7. On the Locations screen, in RSA Access Manager Agent Install Location 
section, select the location where you want to install the Agent (if you choose not 
to use the default) and click Install.

Note: In the Locations Panel, select either “module” or “filter” to install the IIS 
Webserver agent as HTTP Module or ISAPI filter.

8. On the Connection Type screen, select the desired level of SSL encryption for 
connections to RSA Access Manager components. 

Note: Authenticated SSL is the default value. If you choose Authenticated SSL, 
the installer prompts you for required keystore and certificate values. For more 
information, see “Connection Types” on page 114.

9. If Authenticated SSL is selected on the Connection Type screen, you must 
complete the following fields:

• CA Keystore Filename. The path to the PKCS #12 keystore containing the 
Agent’s certificate. This parameter must be configured appropriately if the 
Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.

• CA Keystore Passphrase. The passphrase used to verify the integrity of the 
PKCS #12 CA keystore.

• Confirm CA Keystore Passphrase. Confirm the passphrase.

• SSL Keystore Filename. The path to the PKCS #12 keystore containing the 
Agent’s private key. This parameter must be configured appropriately if the 
RSA Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.

• SSL Keystore Passphrase. The passphrase used to verify the integrity of the 
PKCS #12 keystore containing the private key.

• Confirm SSL Keystore Passphrase. Confirm the passphrase.

• Private Key Alias. The alias of the private key in the PKCS #12 private-key 
keystore. This parameter must be configured appropriately if the RSA Access 
Manager Servers require authenticated SSL.

• Private Key Passphrase. The passphrase used to decrypt the private key in 
the PKCS #12 private-key keystore.

• Confirm Private Key Passphrase. Confirm the passphrase.
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10. On the Dispatcher Server screen, enter the following information and click Add to 
add it to .dispatcher_list and .auth_server_list in webagent.conf:

• Dispatcher Server details:

– Dispatcher Server Name. The fully-qualified hostname.

– Dispatcher Server Port. The port for your Dispatcher Server. The 
default is 5608.

– Dispatcher Server List. Displays the list of added Dispatcher Servers, 
with an option to remove.

• Authorization Server details:

– Authorization Server Name. The fully-qualified hostname.

– Authorization Server Port. The port for your Authorization Server. The 
default is 5615.

– Authorization Server List. Displays the list of added Authorization 
Servers, with an option to remove.

Note: Add the Authorization Servers if the Dispatcher Server List field is 
empty or to include the additional Authorization Servers that are not 
registered with the Dispatcher Server.

Note: For more information about defining agent connections to the RSA Access 
Manager Servers, see “Server Pool Settings” on page 95.

11. On the Configure Web Server screen, enter the following information:

a. In the Web Server Name field, enter the logical name of the web server.

b. In the Cookie Domain Name field, enter the domain field in the cookie that is 
used for single sign-on.

c. Select the Enable Intersite Sign-On (ISSO) checkbox to enable single 
sign-on across different domains.
The default is off/disabled. If you enable ISSO,  enter the following 
information:

• In the Master Domain URL field, enter the master domain URL (domain 
name and port).

• In the Self URL field, enter the URL (domain name and port) of this Web 
Server.

• Select Default Virtual Host is ISSO Master checkbox, if the default 
virtual host is configured as Master.

d. Select the Configure Key Server checkbox only if the Access Manager 
Server used is earlier than 6.2 and enter the following information: 

• In the Key Client Name field,  enter the name of the Key Client.

• In the Key Client Secret field, enter the secret key for the Key Client.
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• Under Define Key Server(s), in the Key Server Name/IP field, enter 
either the fully qualified domain name of the server or its IP address.

• In the Port Number field, enter the server port number. The default port 
number is 5606.

• Click Add to add the Key Server to the List of Configured Key Server(s).

• Click Remove to remove the Key Server from the List of Configured Key 
Server(s).

Note: For more information, see “Intersite Sign-On” on page 89. For more 
details on setting up ISSO in your environment, see “Configuring Intersite 
Sign-On” on page 90.

Note: If you have configured IIS Agent as an HTTP module, you must either 
enable or disable the protocol transition feature depending on your 
requirement.

12. (IIS Webserver only). Select Yes if you want to deploy AxM-STS application in 
Default Web Site, which supports claims based SSO into SharePoint web 
applications. For more information, see “Claims Based Authentication” on 
page 149.

13. On the Agent Configuration Summary screen, read the summary, and click Next.

14. On the Installation Complete screen, read the summary, and click Done.

Note: (IIS Web Server only) If your environment has preproc_auth_enabled=true and 
forms_based_enabled=true, disable the Basic Authentication in the IIS Web Server 
MMC for the Access Manager application after the installation is complete.

Note: (IIS Web Server only) To manually configure IIS Agent use , ct_iis70_agent.dll 
to configure agent as HTTP Module, and ct_isapi_agent.dll to configure agent as 
ISAPI Filter.These files would be placed in the <agent installation directory>/lib 
folder during installation. 

Note: (IIS Web Server only) While installing IIS Agents on 64 bit Windows, both 32 
bit and 64 bit agent libraries would be placed in Agent installation directory. Based on 
the "Enable 32 bit Applications" configuration of Default Application pool, either the 
32 bit or 64 bit agent would be configured.

Installing Threat Management Gateway Agent on Windows

This section describes the steps to install Threat Management Gateway (TMG) agent 
on Windows.
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To install the Threat Management Gateway Agent:

1. Log on to the system with Administrator credentials.

2. Stop the Microsoft Threat Management Gateway (TMG) firewall.

3. Navigate to the directory where you unzipped the agent package downloaded 
from RSA website.

4. Based on your installation type, do one of the following: 

• For GUI-based installation, double-click RSA_AxM_Agent_5_0.exe to 
begin the installation

• For Console-based installation, open the command prompt and type:

RSA_AxM_Agent_5_0.exe -i  console

5. On the Welcome screen, respond to the prompt for License Agreement, and click 
Next.

6. On the Locations screen, select the location where you have installed the 
Microsoft Forefront Threat Management Gateway, and click Install.

7. On the Connection Type screen, select the desired level of SSL encryption for 
connections to RSA Access Manager components. 

Note: Authenticated SSL is the default value. If you choose Authenticated SSL, 
the installer prompts you for required keystore and certificate values. For more 
information, see “Connection Types” on page 114.

8. If you have selected Authenticated SSL on the Connection Type screen, you must 
complete the following fields:

• CA Keystore Filename. The path to the PKCS #12 keystore containing the 
Agent’s certificate. This parameter must be configured appropriately if the 
Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.

• CA Keystore Passphrase. The passphrase used to verify the integrity of the 
PKCS #12 CA keystore.

• Confirm CA Keystore Passphrase. Confirm the passphrase.

• SSL Keystore Filename. The path to the PKCS #12 keystore containing the 
Agent’s private key. This parameter must be configured appropriately if the 
RSA Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.

• SSL Keystore Passphrase. The passphrase used to verify the integrity of the 
PKCS #12 keystore containing the private key.

• Confirm SSL Keystore Passphrase. Confirm the passphrase.

• Private Key Alias. The alias of the private key in the PKCS #12 private-key 
keystore. This parameter must be configured appropriately if the RSA Access 
Manager Servers require authenticated SSL.

• Private Key Passphrase. The passphrase used to decrypt the private key in 
the PKCS #12 private-key keystore.

• Confirm Private Key Passphrase. Confirm the passphrase.
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9. On the Dispatcher Server(s) screen, enter the following information and click Add 
to add it to .dispatcher_list and .auth_server_list in webagent.conf:

• Dispatcher Server details:

– Dispatcher Server Name. The fully-qualified hostname.

– Dispatcher Server Port. The port for your Dispatcher Server. The 
default is 5608.

– Dispatcher Server List. Displays the list of added Dispatcher Servers, 
with an option to remove.

• Authorization Server details:

– Authorization Server Name. The fully-qualified hostname.

– Authorization Server Port. The port for your Authorization Server. The 
default is 5615.

– Authorization Server List. Displays the list of added Authorization 
Servers, with an option to remove.

Note: Add the Authorization Servers if the Dispatcher Server List field is 
empty or to include the additional Authorization Servers that are not 
registered with the Dispatcher Server.

Note: For more information about defining agent connections to the RSA Access 
Manager Servers, see “Server Pool Settings” on page 95.

10. On the Configure Web Server screen, enter the following information:

• Web Server Name. The logical name of your web server is written to 
web_server_name in webagent.conf. 

• Cookie Domain. The domain field in the cookie used for single sign-on 
(SSO) is written to cookie_domain in webagent.conf. The installer adds a 
period before the domain name. 

11. On the Agent Configuration Summary screen, read the summary, and click Next.

12. On the Installation Complete screen, read the summary, and click Done.

Note: In the webagent.conf of the backend webserver, the following paramter needs 
to be configured: cleartrust.agent.ip_check_exclusion_list=<ipaddress of the 
TMG server m/c>. Also, the value for cleartrust.agent.cookie_domain must be 
same in both TMG and backend web server. 

Note: You must set a Firewall rule to allow the Agent to contact the ports on which 
Access Manager Servers are listening. The default values are ports 5608 and 5615. 

Note: Published web-sites that are protected by Access Manager, must use 
web-listeners that has authentication configuration value set to ‘No Authentication'.
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Installing Web Server Agent on UNIX

This section describes the steps to install the Agent on UNIX.

To install the Agent:

1. Log on to the system with root credentials.

2. Stop your web server. 

3. Navigate to the directory where you unzipped the Agent package downloaded 
from RSA website. 

4. Perform one of the following:

• For GUI-based installation, open the command prompt and type:

./RSA_AxM_Agent_5_0.bin

or

sh RSA_AxM_Agent_5_0.bin

• For Console-based installation, open the command prompt and type:

./RSA_AxM_Agent_5_0.bin -i console

or

sh RSA_AxM_Agent_5_0.bin -i console

5. On the Welcome screen, respond to the prompt for License Agreement, and click 
Next.

6. On the Locations screen, in Web Server Location, confirm or select the location 
where you have installed the web server.

Note: Type the absolute path of the Apache web server location. Make sure the 
absolute path does not contain special characters.

Note: (Apache and IHS web servers only) If the httpd binary and configuration 
files are renamed or placed in different location other than default, then click 
Custom to select the absolute path of the httpd binary and path of the apache/IHS 
web server configuration file. By default, Typical is selected which sets the 
default values. In case of IHS webserver, enter the absolute path of apachectl 
script file.

7. On the Locations screen, in RSA Access Manager Agent Install Location 
section, select the location where you want to install the Agent (if you choose not 
to use the default) and click Install.

8. Enter the Agent instance name, and click Next.
In case of Sun Java System Web Server, select the instance for which you want to 
configure the Agent.

9. On the Connection Type screen, select the desired level of SSL encryption for 
connections to RSA Access Manager components, and click Next. 
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Note: Authenticated SSL is the default value. If you choose Authenticated SSL, 
the installer prompts you for required keystore and certificate values. For more 
information, see “Connection Types” on page 114.

10. If you have selected Authenticated SSL on the Connection Type screen, you must 
complete the following fields:

• CA Keystore Filename. The path to the PKCS #12 keystore containing the 
Agent’s certificate. This parameter must be configured appropriately if the 
Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.

• CA Keystore Passphrase. The passphrase used to verify the integrity of the 
PKCS #12 CA keystore.

• Confirm CA Keystore Passphrase. Confirm the passphrase.

• SSL Keystore Filename. The path to the PKCS #12 keystore containing the 
Agent’s private key. This parameter must be configured appropriately if the 
RSA Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.

• SSL Keystore Passphrase. The passphrase used to verify the integrity of the 
PKCS #12 keystore containing the private key.

• Confirm SSL Keystore Passphrase. Confirm the passphrase.

• Private Key Alias. The alias of the private key in the PKCS #12 private-key 
keystore. This parameter must be configured appropriately if the RSA Access 
Manager Servers require authenticated SSL.

• Private Key Passphrase. The passphrase used to decrypt the private key in 
the PKCS #12 private-key keystore.

• Confirm Private Key Passphrase. Confirm the passphrase.

11. On the Define Dispatcher Server screen, enter the following information, and 
click Add to add it to .dispatcher_list and .auth_server_list in webagent.conf:

• Dispatcher Server details:

– Dispatcher Server Name. The fully-qualified hostname.

– Dispatcher Server Port. The port for your Dispatcher Server. The 
default is 5608.

– Dispatcher Server List. Displays the list of added Dispatcher Servers, 
with an option to Remove.

• Authorization Server details:

– Authorization Server Name. The fully-qualified hostname.

– Authorization Server Port. The port for your Authorization Server. The 
default is 5615.

– Authorization Server List. Displays the list of added Authorization 
Servers, with an option to remove.
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Note: Add the Authorization Servers if the Dispatcher Server List field is 
empty or to include the additional Authorization Servers that are not 
registered with the Dispatcher Server.

Note: For more information about defining Agent connections to the Access 
Manager Servers, see “Server Pool Settings” on page 95.

12. On the Configure Web Server screen, enter the following information:

a. In the Web Server Name field, enter the logical name of the web server.

b. In the Cookie Domain Name field, enter the domain field which is present in 
the cookie that is used for Single sign-on.

c. Select the Enable Intersite Sign-On (ISSO) checkbox to enable single 
sign-on across different domains.
The default is off/disabled. If you enable ISSO,  enter the following 
information:

• In the Master Domain URL field, enter the master domain URL (domain 
name and port).

• In the Self URL field, enter the URL (domain name and port) of this Web 
Server.

• Select Default Virtual Host is ISSO Master checkbox, if the default 
virtual host is configured as Master.

d. Select the Configure Key Server checkbox only if the Access Manager 
Server used is earlier than 6.2 and enter the following information: 

• In the Key Client Name field,  enter the name of the Key Client.

• In the Key Client Secret field, enter the secret key for the Key Client.

• Under Define Key Server(s), in the Key Server Name/IP field, enter 
either the fully qualified domain name of the server or its IP address.

• In the Port Number field, enter the server port number. The default port 
number is 5606.

• Click Add to add the Key Server to the List of Configured Key Server(s).

• Click Remove to remove the Key Server from the List of Configured Key 
Server(s).

Note: For more information, see “Intersite Sign-On” on page 89. For more 
details on setting up ISSO in your environment, see “Configuring Intersite 
Sign-On” on page 90.

13. On the Agent Configuration Summary screen, read the summary, and click Next.

14. On the Installation Complete screen, read the summary, and click Done.
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Note: To retain the Sun Java System Web Server 7.0 Update 8 Agent settings for 
specific Sun Java System Web Server instance, the configuration changes must be 
deployed after the Sun Java System Web Server Agent installation, see the following 
section, “Deploying the Agent for a Specific Sun Java System Web Server Instance.”

Note: For Sun Java System Web Server, you need to deploy the web application, 
cleartrust.war to use the JSP Logon Pages. For more information, see the following 
section, “Deploying Web Application for Sun Java System Web Server Instance.”

Installing Domino Agent on Solaris

This section describes the steps to install Domino agent on Solaris.

To install the Agent:

1. Log on to the system with root credentials.

2. Stop your Domino web server.

3. Navigate to the directory where you unzipped the agent package downloaded 
from RSA website.

4. Perform one of the following:

• For GUI-based installation, open the command prompt and type:

./RSA_AxM_Agent_5_0.bin

or

sh RSA_AxM_Agent_5_0.bin

• For Console-based installation, open the command prompt and type:

./RSA_AxM_Agent_5_0.bin -i console

or

sh RSA_AxM_Agent_5_0.bin -i console

5. On the Welcome screen, respond to the prompt for License Agreement, and click 
Next.

6. On the Locations screen, perform the following:

a. Select the location where you have installed the Domino web server.

b. Enter the location where you want to install the agent.

c. Click Install.

7. When prompted, enter the Domino database location and the non-root User ID.
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Note: If notes.jar and names.nsf are not present in the 
Domino_Install_Dir/notes/latest/sunspa/jvm/lib/ext and 
Domino_Database_Dir respectively, the installer repeatedly prompts you for the 
valid Domino web server path and the database path.

8. On the Connection Type screen, select the desired level of SSL encryption for 
connections to RSA Access Manager components. 

Note: Authenticated SSL is the default value. If you choose Authenticated SSL, 
the installer prompts you for required keystore and certificate values. For more 
information, see “Connection Types” on page 114.

9. If you have selected Authenticated SSL on the Connection Type screen, you must 
complete the following fields:

• CA Keystore Filename. The path to the PKCS #12 keystore containing the 
Agent’s certificate. This parameter must be configured appropriately if the 
Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.

• CA Keystore Passphrase. The passphrase used to verify the integrity of the 
PKCS #12 CA keystore.

• Confirm CA Keystore Passphrase. Confirm the passphrase.

• SSL Keystore Filename. The path to the PKCS #12 keystore containing the 
Agent’s private key. This parameter must be configured appropriately if the 
RSA Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.

• SSL Keystore Passphrase. The passphrase used to verify the integrity of the 
PKCS #12 keystore containing the private key.

• Confirm SSL Keystore Passphrase. Confirm the passphrase.

• Private Key Alias. The alias of the private key in the PKCS #12 private-key 
keystore. This parameter must be configured appropriately if the RSA Access 
Manager Servers require authenticated SSL.

• Private Key Passphrase. The passphrase used to decrypt the private key in 
the PKCS #12 private-key keystore.

• Confirm Private Key Passphrase. Confirm the passphrase.

10. On the Dispatcher Server(s) screen, enter the following information and click Add 
to add it to .dispatcher_list and .auth_server_list in webagent.conf:

• Dispatcher Server details:

– Dispatcher Server Name. The fully-qualified hostname.

– Dispatcher Server Port. The port for your Dispatcher Server. The 
default is 5608.

– Dispatcher Server List. Displays the list of added Dispatcher Servers, 
with an option to remove.

• Authorization Server details:

– Authorization Server Name. The fully-qualified hostname.
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– Authorization Server Port. The port for your Authorization Server. The 
default is 5615.

– Authorization Server List. Displays the list of added Authorization 
Servers, with an option to remove.

Note: Add the Authorization Servers if the Dispatcher Server List field is 
empty or to include the additional Authorization Servers that are not 
registered with the Dispatcher Server.

Note: For more information about defining agent connections to the RSA Access 
Manager Servers, see “Server Pool Settings” on page 95.

11. On the Configure Web Server screen, enter the following information:

a. In the Web Server Name field, enter the logical name of the web server.

b. In the Cookie Domain Name field, enter the domain field in the cookie that is 
used for single sign-on.

c. Select the Enable Intersite Sign-On (ISSO) checkbox to enable single 
sign-on across different domains.
The default is off/disabled. If you enable ISSO,  enter the following 
information:

• In the Master Domain URL field, enter the master domain URL (domain 
name and port).

• In the Self URL field, enter the URL (domain name and port) of this Web 
Server.

• Select Default Virtual Host is ISSO Master checkbox, if the default 
virtual host is configured as Master.

d. Select the Configure Key Server checkbox only if the Access Manager 
Server used is earlier than 6.2 and enter the following information: 

• In there Key Client Name field,  enter the name of the Key Client.

• In the Key Client Secret field, enter the secret key for the Key Client.

• Under Define Key Server(s), in the Key Server Name/IP field, enter 
either the fully qualified domain name of the server or its IP address.

• In the Port Number field, enter the server port number. The default port 
number is 5606.

• Click Add to add the Key Server to the List of Configured Key Server(s).

• Click Remove to remove the Key Server from the List of Configured Key 
Server(s).

Note: For more information, see “Intersite Sign-On” on page 89. For more 
details on setting up ISSO in your environment, see “Configuring Intersite 
Sign-On” on page 90.

12. On the Agent Configuration Summary screen, read the summary, and click Next.
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13. On the Installation Complete screen, read the summary, and click Done.

Verify if the links are created in /usr/lib directory for the following files located at 
Domino_Install_Dir/notes/latest/sunspa:

• libnotes.so

• libndgts.so

• libxmlproc.so

These files are required for reconfiguring or unconfiguring the agent using 
configure-domino85.sh and unconfigure-domino85.sh.

If you delete these files, you need to set manually before reconfiguring or 
unconfiguring the agent. Examples to set manually,

• ln -s /opt/ibm/lotus/notes/latest/sunspa/libnotes.so /usr/lib/libnotes.so

• ln -s /opt/ibm/lotus/notes/latest/sunspa /libndgts.so /usr/lib/libndgts.so

• ln -s /opt/ibm/lotus/notes/latest/sunspa/libxmlproc.so /usr/lib/libxmlproc.so

Deploying the Agent for a Specific Sun Java System Web Server 
Instance

To deploy the Sun Java System Web Server 7.0 Update 8 Agent configuration settings 
for Sun Java System Web Server instance configuration files (such as obj.conf and 
magnus.conf), the following steps must be performed after the Sun Java System Web 
Server Agent installation:

1. Log on to the Sun Java System Web Server 7.0 Update 8 admin console.

2. Select the Sun Java System Web Server instance, where the Agent is configured.

3. On the upper right-hand corner of the admin console, click the link Instance 
Configuration Modified.

4. Select the Pull and deploy configuration from [Node] option, and click OK in 
the configuration deployment window.

Note: If the user changes or updates the existing settings for the Sun Java System Web 
Server instance before deploying the Agent, the Agent configuration changes are lost. 
To reconfigure the Agent for the specific instance, open the sample configuration files 
(such as obj.conf.bak and magus.conf.bak) for that instance config folder, configure 
the Agent manually, and perform the preceding steps for deploying the changes.

Deploying Web Application for Sun Java System Web Server Instance

You must deploy web application, that is cleartrust.war file located in htdocs folder 
of the Agent installation location to use JSP logon pages after deploying the Agent for 
a Specific Sun Java System web server instance. For instructions to deploy the Agent 
for a Specific Sun Java System web server instance, see “Deploying the Agent for a 
Specific Sun Java System Web Server Instance” on page 35.
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To deploy the web application, complete the following steps:

1. Login to the Sun Java System Webserver Adminstration console with the 
Administrator Username and Password.

2. Select the virtual server, to deploy the web application.

3. Select the Add Web Application tab in the home page. The Add Web 
Application screen displays.

4. Specify the location of cleartrust.war file that is in htdocs folder of the Agent 
installation location.
(or) You can also copy the cleartrust.war file into the local system and upload to 
the Web Server.

5. Type the URI for cleartrust web application. Specify the URI name as /cleartrust. 

Note: This URI is the application's context root and is relative to the server host.

6. Click OK.The Web Application page opens.

7. Click Save. 

8. Click the Deployment Pending link in the top right of the screen. The 
Configuration Deployment screen displays and the web application is deployed.

Silent Installation

The Agent installer provides an option for silent installation. Also, on UNIX platforms 
you can perform silent configuration operations for separate instances of the agent.

Note: RSA Access Manager Agent does not support silent reinstallation and 
upgradation.

Silent mode requires setting all required Agent installation parameters in the 
appropriate silent properties file. Template silent properties files are provided in your 
installation media.

The silent properties files are:

• AXMa50iis7.properties for IIS 7.0 or IIS 7.5

• AXMa50apache.properties for Apache Web Server (UNIX)

• AXMa50apacheWindows.properties for Apache Web Server (Windows)

• AXMa50ihs.properties for IBM HTTP Server 7.0/8.5 (UNIX)

• AXMa50ihsWindows.properties for IBM HTTP Server 7.0 (Windows)

• AXMa50dom.properties for Domino 8.5 Web Server

• AXMa50sjsw.properties for Sun Java System Web Server

• AXMa50tmg.properties for Microsoft TMG 2010

For more information, see Appendix A, “Sample Silent Properties Files.”
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Installation variables and any user-defined variables must be set through a properties 
file. An installer properties file is an ASCII text file that defines certain parameters for 
an installation. The properties file must follow these rules:

Note: The # sign in the sample file is used only as a commenting convention.

• The properties file must contain all required variables. 

• The installer does not validate the agent configuration details. You must provide 
valid values. 

• If enableISSO=1 is specified, then you have to set the dependent variables 
configureKeyServer, IsMaster, MasterUrl, and SelfUrl.  If you are using Access 
Manager Server version 6.1 SP4 or earlier, set configureKeyserver parameter to 1 
to configure KeyServerList, KeyClient, and KeySecret parameters. If you do not 
set them, the installer may set only the provided values without writing an error 
message in the logs that are placed in the directory specified by LogFileDirectory.

• ConnectionType is set to auth by default, and the following dependent variables 
SSLFilename, PrivateKeyPassphrase, PrivateKeyAlias, SSLPassphrase, 
CAFilename, and CAPassphrase are required.

Before You Begin

Before you begin silent installation, verify that:

• The LogFileParameter is set to a valid path for the log file. If the path is invalid, 
the installer aborts without performing the silent installation.

• The PackageName name parameter in the silent properties file determines the web 
server on which the Agent is being installed. The possible value is apache for 
Apache Web Server.

• The properties file contains valid values for all required variables. 

• The web server must be stopped. If the web server is running, the installation may 
not proceed. In such cases, the installer logs error, warning, and information 
messages in the log file.

Silent Configuration creates RSA_AXM_Agent_webserver_SilentConfigure.log as 
log file, where webserver can be one of the following web servers IIS, Apache, IHS, 
Domino, SJSW, and TMG.

Silent installation creates the following log files in the path location specified by the 
user in the LogFileDirectory parameter of the silent properties file:

• RSA_AXM_Agent_IIS_SilentInstall.log for IIS 7.0 or IIS 7.5

• RSA_AXM_Agent_Apache_SilentInstall.log for Apache

• RSA_AXM_Agent_IHS_SilentInstall.log for IBM HTTP Server 7.0/8.5

• RSA_AXM_Agent_Domino_SilentInstall.log for Domino 8.5 

• RSA_AXM_Agent_SJSW_SilentInstall.log for SunJava System Webserver 

• RSA_AXM_Agent_TMG_SilentInstall.log for Microsoft TMG 2010

The log file contains the logs of the installation, along with any error and warning 
messages that users have encountered during input validation and installation.
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Launching Silent Installation in Windows

In command prompt, navigate to the directory where you unzipped the Agent package 
downloaded from RSA, and type:

RSA_AxM_Agent_5_0.exe -f full path to the properties file

Launching Silent Installation in UNIX

In command prompt, navigate to the directory where you unzipped the Agent package 
downloaded from RSA, and type:

./RSA_AxM_Agent_5_0.bin –f full path of silent properties 
file 

Silent Configuration

The UNIX scripts provide options for silent configuration of the Agent. Silent mode 
requires setting all required Agent configuration parameters in the silent properties 
file. Silent configuration supports reconfiguration. 

Preparing for Silent Configuration

Before you begin silent configuration, verify that:

• The LogfileDirectory parameter is set to a valid path for the log file. If the path is 
invalid, the configure script aborts without performing the silent configuration.

• The properties file contains valid values for all Agent configuration parameters. If 
a valid value is not provided for any Agent parameter, a warning message is 
logged in the log file and Agent configuration proceeds. Also, if you do not 
provide a valid value for ConnectionType, EnableISSO, and IsMaster, the default 
values of Auth, False, and False are assumed respectively, and configuration 
proceeds after logging appropriate messages.

• The CTInstanceDir parameter is set. If the name is missing, appropriate messages 
are logged in the generated log file.

Silent configuration creates a log file in the path location specified in the 
LogFileDirectory parameter of the silent properties file. The log file is named as 
follows:

• RSA_AXM_Agent_Apache_SilentInstall.log for Apache web server 
configuration

• RSA_AXM_Agent_IHS_SilentConfigure.log for IBM HTTP web server 
configuration

• RSA_AXM_Agent_SJSW_SilentConfigure.log for Sun Java web server 
configuration

• RSA_AXM_Agent_Domino_SilentConfigure.log for Domino web server 
configuration

The log file logs the silent configuration, along with any error and warning messages 
that users have encountered during input validation and configuration.
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For more information, see Appendix A, “Sample Silent Properties Files.”

Launching Silent Configuration

You can launch silent configuration using the following commands:

For Apache web server,

./configure-apache.sh –s full path of silent properties file

For IHS 7.0/8.5 web server,

./configure-ihs.sh –s full path of silent properties file

For Sun Java System web server,

./configure-sjsw7.sh –s full path of silent properties file

For Domino web server,

./configure-domino85.sh -s full path of silent properties

Before you begin, make sure that links for libnotes.so, libndgts.so, and libxmlproc.so 
are present in the /usr/lib directory.

Next Steps

The following table provides a high-level overview of the tasks that you must perform 
after installing the RSA Access Manager Agent.

Task Description

1. Set up authentication Your RSA Access Manager Agent uses Basic 
authentication by default. For information on your 
options for configuring and specifying other 
authentication types, see Chapter 4, “Configuring 
and Specifying Authentication Types.”

2. Specify authentication forms Several HTML and JSP forms are included with 
your agent to use with the supported authentication 
types. These forms are presented to users when they 
request a protected resource. You can customize the 
login forms to your own organizational identity, and 
customize what your users see after logon by 
directing them to a specific web page. For 
information on authentication forms, see Chapter 5, 
“Specifying Authentication Forms.”

3. Set up RSA Access Manager 
features

For information on cache settings, SSL connections, 
and web-server specific configuration, see 
Chapter 6, “General Configuration.”
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4. Protect resources on your web 
server.

You must define your web server in the RSA Access 
Manager Administrative Console, and specify the 
resources or URLs on your web server that you want 
to protect. For more information, see the RSA Access 
Manager 6.2 Servers Installation and Configuration 
Guide.

Also, if you are adding a new agent product to an 
existing RSA Access Manager environment, see the 
following section, “Adding Agent Support to the 
Administrative Console.”

5. Test the agent Once you have configured your agent and protected 
some resources, verify that the system is working 
properly. For testing guidelines, see “Testing the 
Agent” on page 41.

6. Configure RSA Access Manager 
Agent features

Note: The set of features listed below 
depends on what type of web server 
you use. For more information, see 
“Feature Matrix” on page 14.

Connection Types See “Connection Types” on page 114.

Uniform resource locator (URL) 
retention.

See “Implementing URL Retention” on page 71.

ISSO See “Intersite Sign-On” on page 89.

SSO See “Single Sign-On” on page 88.

Custom user properties See “Publishing User Properties” on page 102.

Proxy environment support See “Proxy Environments” on page 109.

Virtual host support See “Virtual Host Settings” on page 98.

Enhanced logging See “Log File Settings” on page 111.

Support for non-form-based 
authentication and form-based 
authentication 

See “Support for Form-Based and Non-Form-Based 
Authentication” on page 83.

Agent Inclusion List See “Agent Inclusion List” on page 93.

ISO Standard Logging See “Log File Settings” on page 111.

Agent Rules Engine See “Agent Rules Engine” on page 103.

Task Description
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Adding Agent Support to the Administrative Console

When you add new or newly-supported web server products to your RSA Access 
Manager deployment, you must add the product name to a comma-separated list in 
admingui.cfg in order to properly assign types in the Administrative Console menus. 
This section provides the high-level steps to accomplish this task. For more 
information on the list parameters, see the Servers Installation and Configuration 
Guide. 

To add the Agent to the Administrative Console:

1. Open admingui.cfg in a text editor. 

2. Add the name of the web server to the list of values for the webManufacturers 
parameter. For example, 
# List of WebServers
#
webManufacturers=IIS

For the exact name of the server you are adding, see your web server 
documentation. 

3. Save admingui.cfg. 

Testing the Agent

Once you have installed and configured the Agent, verify that the Agent is working 
correctly.

To test the Agent:

1. Start your web server and the following RSA Access Manager Servers:

• Dispatcher/Key Server

• Authorization Servers 

• Entitlements Server

2. Open your web browser and request an unprotected page on your web server.
The page must open. 

3. Request an RSA Access Manager-protected page.
A User ID and password logon prompt is displayed in your browser. 

Authentication Only Setting See “Authentication Only Settings” on page 95.

Adjusting time-outs for HTTP 
POST Operations

See “Adjusting Time-Out for HTTP POST 
Operations” on page 115.

URL and File Extension Exclusion 
List

See “URL and File Extension Exclusion Settings” 
on page 113.

Task Description
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4. Enter a valid User ID and password that has access privilege to the protected 
resource. Make sure that the User ID is authenticated and the protected page opens 
and also:

• Verify that both protected pages and unprotected pages work as you expect in 
the web server. 

• Check the agent configuration parameters, see Chapter 6, “General 
Configuration.”

• For additional information on how to protect specific resources using the RSA 
Access Manager Administrative Console, refer to the Server Administrator’s 
Guide. 
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4 Configuring and Specifying Authentication 
Types

• Configuring Basic Authentication

• Configuring Windows NT Authentication

• Configuring NTLM Authentication

• Configuring Distributed Credential Protection Authentication

• Configuring Integrated Windows Authentication

• Configuring Certificate Authentication

• Configuring RSA SecurID Authentication

• Configuring Custom Authentication

• Configuring Adaptive Authentication

• Specifying Authentication Types

• Server-Specific Authentication Settings

Authentication is the process of verifying user credentials before allowing a user to 
access a protected resource. RSA Access Manager provides its own internal basic 
authentication type, which validates the user id and password against the RSA Access 
Manager data store.

RSA Access Manager integrates with several external authentication types, such as 
Microsoft Windows NT PDC, X.509 certificates, RSA SecurID, Windows NT LAN 
Manager (NTLM), and Integrated Windows Authentication (IWA). For added 
security, you can combine various authentication types for specific resources.

Basic, Windows NT, NTLM, and RSA SecurID authentication types are handled by 
the RSA Access Manager Authorization Servers and are logged by the RSA Access 
Manager system according to the logging preferences you define when configuring 
your RSA Access Manager Servers. The RSA Access Manager Runtime API can be 
used to extend the functionality of these authentication types in the RSA Access 
Manager Authorization Server. For details, see the RSA Access Manager 6.2 
Developer's Guide. 

Custom authentication (using a WAX program or the Runtime API) and Certificate 
authentication are performed at RSA Access Manager Agent. To use custom 
authentication, you must also develop your own logging functionality for that custom 
authentication type using the WAX API. For details, see the WAX API Guide. 

Important: After configuring your authentication types, you must specify them 
appropriately in the webagent.conf file. For more information, see “Specifying 
Authentication Types” on page 57.
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Note: IIS Web Server users must perform the following steps to set up all RSA Access 
Manager authentication types except for Integrated Windows Authentication. In the 
authentication methods under IIS, disable IWA Authentication. Also, for all 
directories protected by RSA Access Manager, select Enable Anonymous Access.

Configuring Basic Authentication

Basic authentication validates the user id and password provided at logon with the 
user account information in the RSA Access Manager data store. This is the default 
authentication type for all RSA Access Manager-protected resources, and to enable it 
requires no additional setup tasks.

Configuring Windows NT Authentication

This authentication type supports authenticating users against their Windows NT 
domain accounts. For each user, an account with the same Windows NT user name 
must also exist in the RSA Access Manager data store. This type also requires that you 
set this value in the aserver.conf file on your RSA Access Manager Authorization 
Server in the following format:

cleartrust.aserver.nt_domain_controllers=PDC,BDC

Set this parameter to a comma-separated list of NetBIOS names of your Windows NT 
primary domain controllers (PDC) and backup domain controllers (BDC). Restart the 
Authorization Server.

Configuring NTLM Authentication

For IIS Web Server Agents 4.6 and later, NTLM authentication is supported as part of 
IWA. For 5.0 Agents except IIS, NTLM authentication is handled by the 
Authorization Server.

NTLM authentication requires server-side configuration. This type also requires that 
you set this value in the aserver.conf file on your RSA Access Manager Authorization 
Server in the following format:

cleartrust.aserver.ntlm_domain_controllers=PDC,BDC

Though NTLM authentication is a non-form-based authentication type, it requires a 
value of .form_based_enabled=True in webagent.conf. Otherwise the logon prompt is 
not displayed properly.
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Configuring Distributed Credential Protection Authentication 

The Distributed Credential Protection authentication type is introduced by RSA 
Access Manager to help eliminate the single point of compromise which is achieved 
by splitting the secret ( password ) and authentication decision across two servers.

This authentication type uses two servers to verify authentication attempt. If one 
server is breached, the split secret technology used by Distributed Credential 
Protection ensures the integrity of authentication decision and data remain secure.

The following figure displays the DCP integration with Access Manager:

This procedure explains how DCP authentication is implemented:

First time Registration:

1. User launches a browser and goes to an enterprise protected web portal (for 
example, Finance database) and is redirected to RSA Access Manager for 
authentication.

2. Access Manager Agent prompts the new user for a first time registration (that is, 
user name and password credentials). User submits username and password, and 
the password is split and stored securely in red and blue servers.  From this point, 
the user can be authenticated using DCP.
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Authentication: 

1. User launches a browser and goes to an enterprise protected web portal which is 
protected with the Access Manager Agent. Access Manager looks up 
authentication method type, that is DCP. 

2. Access Manager makes individual authentication request to both red and blue 
servers. The two servers communicate with each other to determine whether the 
user is successfully authenticated.

3. Authenticating the user DCP Credentials against DCP Server will be performed 
by RSA Access Manager Authorization Servers. Access Manager Agent allows or 
denies access based on the authentication decision communicated from 
Authorization server.

Configuring DCP

DCP as an authentication method can be configured through 
cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list and cleartrust.agent.default_auth_mode. 

For more information on the DCP authentication mode configured with RSA Access 
Manager Servers see, Servers Installation and Configuration Guide.

The following parameters have been introduced to support DCP as an authentication 
method:

• cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_dcp

• cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_dcp

• cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_dcp

Configuring Integrated Windows Authentication

RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for IIS supports Integrated Windows Authentication 
(IWA). The other 5.0 Agents except IIS supports Integrated Windows Authentication 
(IWA) provided there is at least one IIS 4.6 or later Agent in the environment. When 
end users are already logged onto the Windows domain, RSA Access Manager 
authorizes access to IWA-protected resources without challenging the user again for 
credentials. In this sense, IWA provides single sign-on for the end user.

The IWA configuration and process flow differs slightly between IIS-only and mixed 
web server environments.

Important: Some IWA user credentials are passed over the network in vulnerable 
clear text format. Components involved in IWA must be configured to use SSL 
connections. For more information, see “Connection Types” on page 114, as well as 
the .ssl.* parameters in the configuration file, beginning with .ssl.use.
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Integrated Windows Authentication in IIS-Only Environments

On IIS, the web server handles the IWA authentication types natively, and the agent 
extracts the required variables and sets the appropriate authentication bit in the session 
token. This following figure demonstrates the IWA process flow in an IIS-only 
environment.
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1. The browser requests an IWA-protected resource. 

2. IIS Web Server performs Kerberos or NTLM as defined in the Windows 
configuration, and creates the session cookie. 

3. On successful authentication, the agent communicates with the Authorization 
Server to authorize access. 

4. The user is given the requested resource. 

Integrated Windows Authentication in Mixed Web Server Environments

In mixed environments with Apache and other web servers, IWA is supported 
provided there is at least one IIS Server present in the same domain to handle IWA 
transactions against the end-user browser. This following figure demonstrates the IWA 
process flow in a typical mixed-environment scenario.
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1. The browser requests an IWA-protected resource. 

2. The non-IIS web server redirects the request to an IIS Web Server in the same 
domain as specified in .login_form_location_iwa. 

3. IIS Web Server performs Kerberos or NTLM as defined in the Windows 
configuration. 
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4. IIS Web Server creates a session cookie including a field indicating successful 
authentication, and returns control to the original web server. 

5. The Agent communicates with the Authorization Server to authorize access to the 
requested resource. 

6. The user is given the requested resource. 

7. After this process, the session cookie includes a data bit indicating that the user 
has been authenticated, and the user is not challenged for IWA credentials as long 
as the session is active. 

To configure IWA in webagent.conf and in the IIS Web Server management 
console:

1. Set the parameter .login_form_location_iwa to specify the location of 
ct_home.asp/ct_home.aspx. In mixed environments involving other web servers, 
non-IIS agents redirect requests for IWA-protected resources to the host and port 
specified. For IIS server configuration files, the host and port are not needed:

Setting for non-IIS servers: 
cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_iwa=http(s)://server:port/cleartrust/iwa/ct_h
ome.asp

Setting for IIS servers: cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_iwa= 
http(s)://server:port/cleartrust/iwa/ct_home.asp (or) 
http(s)://server:port/cleartrust/iwa/ct_home.aspx

2. Set .form_based=true in webagent.conf. Though IWA is a non-form-based 
authentication type, you must use this setting for the prompt to display properly. 

3. Open your IIS Web Server MMC and verify that the authentication type for the 
/iwa virtual directory is Integrated Windows Authentication. Integrated Windows 
Authentication must be the only checkbox selected in the dialog box. Do not 
select anonymous access. 

4. If you want to protect additional virtual directories with IWA, you must manually 
set the authentication type to Integrated Windows Authentication for those 
directories. 

cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list=/foo/*=IWA

Note: To configure IWA for proxy environments, set the .login_form_location_iwa 
parameter to point to the proxy server/port. For example, 
cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_iwa=http(s)://server:port/cleartrust/iwa/ct_ho 
me.asp. Then configure the proxy server to redirect logon form requests to the IIS 
server performing IWA.
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Windows UPN Mapping for Integrated Windows Authentication

Mapping between the RSA Access Manager user id and the Windows UPN 
(user@domain) is required for IWA. 

Windows UPN mapping functionality requires server-side support provided in RSA 
Access Manager Server 6.1 or later. Depending on your environment, the Agent may 
obtain this mapping in several different ways. The mapping may have been previously 
created in the RSA Access Manager data store using the Administrative API. 
Alternately, the mapping may exist as part of the user entry in the LDAP user store, or 
it may be created dynamically by the Authorization Server from other data in the user 
entry.

For important information on configuring your Servers to support Windows UPN 
Mapping, see the RSA Access Manager Servers 6.2 Installation and Configuration 
Guide.

Configuring Certificate Authentication 

Certificate authentication supports X.509 certificates for authentication, such as those 
issued by the RSA Certificate Manager. Setting up Certificate authentication varies 
depending on the operating system, Certificate Authority (CA), and web server you 
are using. For details, see your web server documentation.

Prerequisites

You must have a personal and CA root certificate installed on your web server. For 
details, see your web server documentation.

To set up certificate authentication:

1. Configure the web server and client browsers to exchange certificates. 

2. Configure your client machines for certificates. The user must be issued a browser 
certificate or personal certificate from the CA, which must then be installed and 
configured in the browser. For details, see your web browser documentation. 

The distinguished name (DN) of the client-side certificate must match the DN in 
the user's account in the RSA Access Manager data store. The 
cleartrust.data.ldap.user.attributemap.certdn: dn parameter in ldap.conf specifies 
the LDAP attribute that stores the user's certificate DN.

If the user entry DN in the LDAP directory is not the same as the DN of the user's 
browser certificate, change the LDAP attribute from dn to ctscUserDN, or to 
another modifiable attribute in your user object class. In Active Directory, in order 
for Certificate authentication to work, the selected or added attribute must have a 
syntax type of "Unicode String" or "Directory String".
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For Microsoft Active Directory: Note that the DN value specified absolutely 
must be valid within the Directory Information Tree (DIT), due to the directory's 
active maintenance of referential integrity. According to Microsoft 
documentation, "If the referenced object is renamed or moved, Active Directory 
ensures that the attribute reflects the change. If the attribute is reset with a new 
DN, the attribute is referenced to the object represented by the new DN." For more 
information, see the DN mapping parameters in the RSA Access Manager Servers 
Installation and Configuration Guide.

Note: If the certificate DN contains the uid attribute, certain browsers convert uid to 
the object id number "0.9.2342.19200300.100.1.1". For example, if the user's DN is 
"uid=jsmith,ou=sales,o=rsa", the certificate DN in the browser will be 
"0.9.2342.19200300.100.1.1=jsmith,ou=sales,o=rsa". In this case, enter 
"0.9.2342.19200300.100.1.1=jsmith,ou=sales,o=rsa" as the certificate DN value of the 
user in RSA Access Manager.

3. Restart your Entitlements and Authorization Servers after modifying the ldap.conf 
file. 

4. Obtain the user's certificate DN and populate the DN field in the RSA Access 
Manager Administrative Console for each user. To do this, open each user's 
certificate (.cer or .crt file), copy the DN from the certificate, and paste it into the 
DN field of the user entry in the RSA Access Manager Administrative Console. 
An example of a certificate DN is: cn=jsmith,ou=sales,o=rsasecurity,c=US. 

Important: IIS Web Server maintains certificates in memory until the session is 
active. If a user logs out, but does not close the browser, the user may be able to access 
resources without re-authenticating. If you use certificate authentication on IIS Web 
Server, you must use form-based authentication and configure the logout form to close 
the browser instance.

Note: For Apache 2.4.x, the following needs to be added in httpd-ssl.conf. 
SSLOptions  +LegacyDNStringFormat

Configuring RSA SecurID Authentication

This authentication type supports RSA SecurID two-factor authentication to validate a 
user name and passcode at logon against the credentials stored in the RSA 
Authentication Manager. A passcode is a combination of a user's PIN and RSA 
SecurID valid tokencode entered as one continuous string. If the passcode is valid, the 
RSA Authentication Manager version 7.1 SP4 Patch17 returns the request to the RSA 
Access Manager Authorization Server for access control checking.

Windows and UNIX platforms have different SecurID setup procedures. On both 
platforms, non-IIS web servers require a servlet container to support dynamic logon 
forms. These are the supported servlet containers:

• Tomcat 7.0 
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• WebSphere 7.0 

Note: If you are using a servlet engine to handle RSA Access Manager forms or query 
strings in an Apache Web Server environment, see “Using WebSphere Servlet Engine 
with the Apache Server” on page 62.

Note: If you are accessing the JSP resources using the Tomcat Application server in 
IIS 7.0/IIS 7.5 HTTP Module, make sure that you set the parameter 
cleartrust.agent.iis.preproc_auth_enabled to true. For IIS7.0/7.5 HTTP Module the 
JSP resources are not supported when the applications are deployed in the Websphere 
Servlet Engine.

Note: If you are accessing JSP logon pages using the WebSphere Application Server 
in IIS 7.0/IIS 7.5 HTTP Module, then the system generated pin is not displayed.

To enable RSA SecurID authentication on Windows:

1. Verify that a user account with the same RSA Authentication Manager version 7.1 
SP4 Patch17 user name exists in the RSA Access Manager data store for all users 
to be authenticated with RSA SecurID.

2. Register the Authorization Server machine as a client of the RSA Authentication 
Manager.

3. Copy the RSA Authentication Manager sdconf.rec file and place it in Access 
Manager server conf directory.

4. Set the path to the login forms needed for RSA SecurID authentication. These are 
the ASP, ASPX or JSP forms used to submit the user credentials needed for RSA 
SecurID authentication. This example shows settings using ASP forms.
cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_securid=/cleartrust/ct_
logon.asp?CTAuthMode=SECURID&language=<%language%>
cleartrust.agent.login_error_location_securid=/cleartrust/ct
_logon.asp?CTAuthMode=SECURID&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Unsucc
essful&language=<%language%>
cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_nextoken=/cleartrus
t/ct_securid.asp?CTAuthMode=SECURID&SecurIdMode=nexttoken&la
nguage=<%language%>
cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_newpin=/cleartrust/
ct_securid.asp?CTAuthMode=SECURID&SecurIdMode=newpin&languag
e=<%language%>
cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_passcode=/cleartrus
t/ct_securid.asp?CTAuthMode=SECURID&SecurIdMode=passcode&lan
guage=<%language%>

5. Restart your web server and Authorization Server.
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To enable RSA SecurID authentication on UNIX: 

1. Verify that a user account with the same RSA Authentication Manager version 7.1 
SP4 Patch17 user name exists in the RSA Access Manager data store for all users 
to be authenticated with RSA SecurID.

2. Register the Authorization Server machine as a client of the RSA Authentication 
Manager.

3. Copy the RSA Authentication Manager sdconf.rec file and place it in 
/opt/ace/data.

4. Make a symbolic link in the /var directory to point to the /opt/ace/data directory. 

5. Set the path to the logon forms needed for RSA SecurID authentication. These are 
the JSP forms used to submit the user credentials needed for RSA SecurID 
authentication. This example shows settings for JSP pages.
cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_securid=/cleartrust/ct_
logon.jsp?CTAuthMode=SECURID&language=<%language%>
cleartrust.agent.login_error_location_securid=/cleartrust/ct
_logon.jsp?CTAuthMode=SECURID&CTLoginErrorMsg=Authentication
%20Error&language=<%language%>
cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_nexttoken=/cleartru
st/ct_securid.jsp?CTAuthMode=SECURID&SecurIdMode=nexttoken&l
anguage=<%language%>
cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_newpin=/cleartrust/
ct_securid.jsp?SecurIdMode=newpin&language=<%language%>
cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_passcode=/cleartrus 
t/ct_securid.jsp?SecurIdMode=passcode&language=<%language%>

6. Restart your web server and Authorization Server. 

Configuring Custom Authentication

You can use the Web Agent Extension (WAX) or the RSA Access Manager Runtime 
API to create your own Custom authentication routine and create your own error 
messages and logging. The Agent supports up to ten server-side (Runtime API-based) 
custom authentication types. WAX-based custom authentication is limited to one type.

WAX Custom Authentication

You can create a WAX program that integrates with existing legacy authentication 
types or any number of other integrations.

Once you have developed your custom program, use the .wax parameter to let the 
Agent know the location of your custom program files. To protect resources with your 
WAX Custom authentication type, use CUSTOM to specify the resources that require 
Custom authentication in the Agent parameter .auth_resource_list. 

Server-Side Custom Authentication

If you use the RSA Access Manager Runtime API to create your own Custom 
authentication routine, you will need to configure both the Agent and the RSA Access 
Manager Authorization Server to accept the new Custom authentication type.
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To create and configure Server-Side Custom Authentication:

1. Define your Custom authentication method by implementing the Authenticator 
interface provided in the Java Runtime API included in your RSA Access 
Manager Server package. 

2. Build your Custom authentication Java file and create a JAR file. 

3. Place your Custom authentication JAR file in the RSA Access Manager Server's 
/lib directory. 

4. Specify the Custom authentication file in the aserver.conf parameter 
cleartrust.aserver.customauth.classes. 

5. Specify your Custom authentication class name in the agent parameter 
.custom_auth. The name must exactly match the value returned by the method 
getAuthenticationType in the Custom authentication class. For example:
cleartrust.aserver.customauth.classes=sirrus.runtime.customa
uth.SampleAuth 

Important: You must list multiple Custom authentication classes and names in the 
same order in the corresponding Server and Agent list parameters. Values in the 
aserver.conf parameter cleartrust.aserver.customauth.classes and the 
webagent.conf parameter .custom_auth must match each other exactly.

6. Specify the location of form pages for Custom authentication, as shown in this 
example configuration for two types named "MyAuth" and "SampleAuth".
cleartrust.agent.custom_auth=MyAuth,SampleAuth
cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list=/page1.html=MyAuth,/page
2.html=SampleAuth
cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_custom1=/cleartrust/ct_ 
logon_custom1.html
cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_custom2=/cleartrust/ct_
logon_custom2.html

To add a custom authentication mode, CustomAuthMode, in the ct_logon.jsp file, 
edit the logon page, and add the custom authentication mode at the end of the 
authMode array, as shown:

For ASP pages
authMode 
=Array("BASIC","NT","SECURID","CUSTOM","DCP","CustomAuthMode
")

For ASPX  pages 
authMode()As String 
={"BASIC","NT","SECURID","CUSTOM","DCP","CustomAuthMode”} 
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For JSP pages
authMode 
={"BASIC","NT","SECURID","CUSTOM","DCP","CustomAuthMode"};

In addition, you need to specify the authentication mode value in the query string 
of the logon parameters in the webagent.conf file as shown:
cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_custom1=/cleartrust/ct_
logon.jsp?CTAuthMode=CustomAuthMode&language=<%language%>

Adding Custom Error Code
For ASP pages
To add a custom error code, CustomErrorCodevalue in the ct_logon.asp, edit the 
page and add the custom error code at the end of the array as mentioned below:
errorCode=Array("Login Failed","Login 
Unsuccessful","Authentication Error","User session timed 
out","CustomErrorCodevalue")

As part of Internationalization support in JSP and ASPX, the error messages 
corresponding to error codes in logon pages are read from the property file.

For ASPX pages
To add a custom error code, complete the following steps:

1. Edit LogonPagesProperties.resx file present in the 
\htdocs\App_GlobalResources directory in the installation folder, and add the 
CustomErrorCodevalue and CustomErrorCodekey as mentioned below:
<data name="CustomErrorCodekey" xml:space="preserve">
<value>CustomErrorCodevalue</value>
</data>

2. Edit the ct_logon.aspx and add the CustomErrorCodevalue at the end of the 
errorCode array as mentioned below:
errorCode() As String = {"Login Failed","Login 
Unsuccessful","Authentication Error","User session timed 
out","CustomErrorCodevalue"}

3. Add the CustomErrorCodekey in the condition to display 
CustomErrorCodevalue at the end of the conditions as mentioned below:
<%    if len ( CTLoginErrorMsg ) > 0 then %><div 
class="errorMessage">

  <p class="errorMsgText">
  <% If StrComp(errorCode(4), CTLoginErrorMsg, 1) = 0 

Then%>
   <asp:localize ID="CustomErrorCodekey" runat="server" 

text="<%$ Resources:LogonPagesProperties, CustomErrorCodekey  
%>"></asp:localize>

<% End if%>
</p>
</div>
 <%  end if %>
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For JSP pages
To add a custom error code, complete the following steps:

1. Edit the LogonPages.properties file present in the 
\WEB-INF\classes\com\rsa\cleartrust\i18n folder where cleartrust.war web 
application is deployed and add the CustomErrorCodekey and 
CustomErrorCodevalue as mentioned below:
CustomErrorCodekey=CustomErrorCodevalue 

2. Edit the logon page, ct_logon.jsp and add the CustomErrorCodevalue at the end of 
the errorCode array as mentioned below:
errorCode = {"Login Failed","LoginUnsuccessful","Authentication Error","User 
session timed out","CustomErrorCodevalue"};

3. Add the "CustomErrorCodekey" at the end of the LoginErrorKey array as 
mentioned below:
LoginErrorKey 
={"LoginFailed","LoginUnsuccessful","AuthenticationError","U
sersessiontimedout","CustomErrorCodekey" };

In addition, you need to specify the error code value in the query string of the logon 
parameters in the webagent.conf file as shown for all the logon pages:

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_custom1=/cleartru
st/ct_logon.jsp?
CTAuthMode=CustomAuthMode&CTLoginErrorMsg=CustomErrorCodeval
ue&language=<%language%>
cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_custom1=/cleartrust
/ct_logon.jsp?
CTAuthMode=CustomAuthMode&CTLoginErrorMsg=CustomErrorCodeval
ue&language=<%language%>

For details on using the Authenticator interface, see the RSA Access Manager API 
Javadocs.

Note: For more information on Property Files, see Property Files section in the 
Chapter “Internationalization Support” on page 127.

Note: For more information on specifying custom error codes/authentication modes in 
the login forms, see “Pointing to Logon Forms” on page 69.

Configuring Adaptive Authentication

RSA Adaptive Authentication is a flexible, layered authentication solution designed to 
enhance security and lower transaction risk. It makes extensive use of device 
fingerprints to make determinations about the risk of end-user logons. Device 
fingerprint information is provided to the RSA Risk Engine for assessing risk and 
building user profiles.
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If Adaptive Authentication is configured in the RSA Access Manager Agent, RSA 
Access Manager Server and Agent interact with Adaptive Authentication to provide 
the end user with a two level authentication mechanism; firstly by Adaptive 
Authentication and then by Access Manager.

For more information on Adaptive Authentication, see Chapter 14, “RSA Adaptive 
Authentication”

To configure RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for RSA Adaptive Authentication, 
configure the following parameters under Global Settings in the webagent.conf file in 
RSA Access Manager Agent:

cleartrust.agent.aa.enabled=true

Note: If cleartrust.agent.aa.enabled is set to “False”, Adaptive 
Authetication can still be enabled by configuring Adaptive Authentication as an 
authentication type. For configuring Adaptive Authentication as an authentication 
type, see the description of cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list and 
cleartrust.agent.default_auth_mode.

cleartrust.agent.aa.enroll_page=/cleartrust/ct_enroll.jsp
cleartrust.agent.aa.enroll_images_page=/cleartrust/ct_enroll_im
ages.jsp
cleartrust.agent.aa.challenge_page=/cleartrust/ct_challenge.jsp
cleartrust.agent.aa.oob_passcode_page=/cleartrust/ct_passcode.j
sp
cleartrust.agent.aa.allow_on_failure=true
cleartrust.agent.aa.cookie_expiration=0
cleartrust.agent.aa.cookie_name=AA_SESSION_COOKIE 

Also set cleartrust.agent.aa_silent_mode=true to run Adaptive Authentication in the 
signin monitoring mode. 

In the webagent.conf file, specify that the deviceprint.js file is excluded from access 
control checks by updating the parameter cleartrust.agent.url_exclusion_list, as shown 
in this example:

cleartrust.agent.url_exclusion_list=/cleartrust/js/deviceprint.
js

Important: For more information on the configuration parameters for Adaptive 
Authentication, see RSA Access Manager Servers Installation and Configuration 
Guide.

Note: HTML logon pages are not supported for Adaptive Authentication. Also, JSP 
logon pages are not supported for Adaptive Authentication in IIS 7.0/7.5.

Note: If the cleartrust.agent.path parameter is set to a specific path in webagent.conf, 
make sure that the logon pages are also placed in the same path.
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Specifying Authentication Types

You can specify authentication types in webagent.conf at two levels: the global, 
default level with .default_auth_mode, and the granular resource level with 
.auth_resource_list. 

The default for these parameters is basic authentication, with the following allowed 
values corresponding to the supported authentication types:

• BASIC 

• NT 

• NTLM 

• IWA 

• SECURID 

• CERTIFICATE 

• AA

• CUSTOM 

• DCP

• One of the authentication type specified in cleartrust.agent.custom_auth

Using the above mentioned authentication parameters, you can configure a global 
authentication type that is used for all resources, and at the same time, specify 
different authentication types for selected resources at the URL level. 

This example shows a configuration where users present a digital certificate to access 
specific financial resources, while allowing them to access other applications with 
their Windows NT user name and password.

cleartrust.agent.default_auth_mode=BASIC
cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list=/apps/*=NT,/financial/*=CER
TIFICATE

You can add as many specific URLs to the authentication resource list as you want, 
and each one can have a different authentication mode attached to it. The list is 
comma separated. If you do not specify a particular resource, the default 
authentication mode (.default_auth_mode) is used.

If cleartrust.agent.aa.enabled is set to "True", this parameter can not be 
configured with the following authentication types:

• IWA

• NTLM

• CERTIFICATE

Note: If Adaptive Authentication AA is considered as a default authentication method 
that is cleartrust.agent.default_auth_method =AA, then the default authentication 
method is considered as AA+BASIC.
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Multiple Authentication Chaining

You can combine or chain together different authentication types for a particular 
resource. The parameter settings in the following examples dictate different 
authentication requirements for different resources. 

cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list=/apps/*=BASIC+NT,/hr/*=CERT
IFICATE+BASIC
cleartrust.agent.attempt_multiple_authentications=false

• Users trying to access anything in the /apps directory need to first provide Basic 
authentication, and then Windows NT authentication.

• Users trying to access anything in the /hr directory must have a digital certificate 
and provide Basic authentication.

• For 'AND' chaining, set .attempt_multiple_authentications to false as shown 
above.

cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list=/financial/*=BASIC:SECURID
cleartrust.agent.attempt_multiple_authentications=true

• Users trying to access anything under /financial must enter either Basic or RSA 
SecurID credentials.

• For 'OR' chaining and combinations of 'OR' and 'AND', 
attempt_multiple_authentications is set to true.

If you are using chained authentication to protect resources, you must enable 
form-based authentication.

Rules: 

• To use line breaks within this parameter setting, end each line with a backslash (\) 
before inserting the line break.

• Boolean operators:

– AND. The plus sign (+). Requires the user to enter both authentication types.

– OR. The colon sign (:). Requires the user to enter any one of a set of 
authentication types in a sequential manner. The user is in most cases initially 
challenged to enter the first authentication type in the list. The behavior of the 
OR operator has a dependency with the parameter 
.attempt_multiple_authentications.

• When .attempt_multiple_authentications is set to "true" and used with "OR" 
chaining, the Agent attempts multiple authentications with the same set of 
credentials without reprompting. Because there is no reprompting in this scenario, 
the credentials can be passed only to similar authentication types such as Basic 
and Windows NT, which require a user name and password (or passcode) 
combination. When set to "false", the Agent does not rechallenge after a failed 
authentication; the user is denied access. For more information, see the following 
section, “Cases for Multiple Authentication Chaining with the "OR" Operator.” 

• Certificate and IWA cannot be combined with each other. Certificate 
authentication can be combined with other authentication types using the OR 
operator if attempt_multiple_authentications=true (For example, 
BASIC:CERTIFICATE) is used.
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• Certificate authentication cannot be combined with other authentication types if 
Certificate is the first authentication type when using 
attempt_multiple_authentications=true (For example, 
CERTIFICATE+BASIC:NT).

• Certificate can be combined with other authentication types using the OR operator 
only if attempt_multiple_authentications=false (For example, 
SECURID:CERTIFICATE+BASIC) is used.

• If you have configured password lockout, be aware that all of a user's logon 
failures, regardless of authentication type, are counted in the same counter. For 
example, a failure using Basic authentication followed by a failure using RSA 
SecurID authentication results in the counter being set to two. RSA Access 
Manager does not interact with any logon failure counters that are resident in your 
underlying user authentication types. For more information on password lockout 
and how it functions, see the Administrative Console Help or RSA Access 
Manager Server Administrator's Guide.

• Combination of AA with the following is not allowed:

– IWA

– NTLM

– CERTIFICATE

Hence, these authentication types can not be configured for 
cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list when 
cleartrust.agent.aa.enabled is set to "True".

• Configuring AA as an authentication method in auth_resource_list,

a. If AA alone is specified as part of auth_resource_list, then it is assumed 
implicity that the resources are considered to be protected with AA+BASIC.

b. But, If AA is combined explicitly with other authentication methods like 
NT,SECURID,Custom using '+' operator, then the resources are considered to 
be protected only with the authentication methods configured. BASIC 
authentication is considered along with AA only if no other authentication 
methods are specified explicity.
For example, cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list=/*=AA+NT, then the 
resources are protected only with AA and NT.

• If the resources needs to be protected with AA, BASIC and NT, then the 
configuration must be /*=AA+BASIC+NT

• Resource is protected by one or more OR combination of authentication method 
apart from AA. For example, cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list =/*= 
AA:NT:SECURID. In this case, AA will be considered to be supported by 
BASIC. Hence when attempt is made to access a protected resource then it is 
subjected to AA+BASIC authentications. Whenever AA is a part of authentication 
method list, it must always be configured as the first entry. 
For example, cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list =/*= NT+AA+SECURID  is 
incorrect configuration.
The correct configuration is 
cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list =/*= AA+NT+SECURID. 
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Cases for Multiple Authentication Chaining with the "OR" Operator

This section describes the behavior of the Agent in certain cases where authentication 
types are chained with the OR operator. Since such combinations behave differently 
depending on the setting of .attempt_multiple_authentications and the use of the "+" 
operator, examples are provided for these scenarios.

As a general rule, setting .attempt_multiple_authentications to "false" is practical only 
in SSO scenarios where authentication is already performed for one or more types 
listed in the OR expression. Since only one attempt to capture credentials is attempted, 
one of the types must have already been successfully performed to have any possible 
significance in your OR expression.

The unique exception to the rule is setting BASIC:CERTIFICATE with 
attempt_mulitiple_authentications to "true". In this case, two attempts to capture 
credentials are made. First, the certificate is checked, and then, upon failure or 
cancellation, Basic authentication is performed.

Case 1: Chaining two authentication types with .attempt_multiple 
authentications=true
cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list=/financial/*=BASIC:NT
cleartrust.agent.attempt_multiple_authentications=true

In this example, either of two weak authentication types is sufficient to access the 
protected directory. Since both types require user name and password, the credentials 
can be resubmitted silently in case BASIC authentication fails.

1. The user requests resources from /financial/*. 

2. The Agent prompts the user for user name and password. 

3. If BASIC authentication passes, the user is granted access. 

4. If BASIC authentication fails, the Agent silently submits the same user name and 
password for NT authentication. 

This example assumes there is no SSO cookie, or that the cookie does not already 
indicate successful authentication with BASIC or NT.

Case 2: Chaining two authentication types with .attempt_multiple 
authentications=false
cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list=/financial/*=BASIC:SECURID
cleartrust.agent.attempt_multiple_authentications=false

In this case, the user is not reprompted for credentials if the first listed authentication 
type fails. However, if the environment includes an SSO cookie indicating successful 
prior authentication with SECURID, the user is granted access immediately without 
being challenged for credentials.

1. The user requests resources from /financial/*. 

2. The Agent checks the SSO cookie for successful authentications. 

3. If neither SECURID nor BASIC is set in the cookie, the Agent prompts for 
BASIC, the first type listed in the expression. 

4. If BASIC authentication fails, the Agent does not prompt for SECURID 
credentials and the user is denied access. 
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Important: Only one attempt to capture credentials is attempted in this example. Such 
an authentication strategy with OR is practical for SSO environments where 
SECURID may already be successfully performed, in which case the user would be 
granted access immediately, having satisfied one of the OR conditions.

Case 3: Chaining three authentication types combined with "+" with 
.attempt_multiple authentications=true
cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list=/financial/*=BASIC+SECURID:
BASIC+CUSTOM
cleartrust.agent.attempt_multiple_authentications=true

When chaining authentication types with both the AND and OR operators, you must 
consider that AND operations are processed first. This example assumes there is no 
SSO cookie, or that the cookie does not already indicate successful authentication by 
any of the three types listed.

• The user requests resources from /financial/*. 

• The Agent prompts user for user name and password. 

• If BASIC authentication passes, the user is then prompted for SECURID; if this 
passes, then the OR condition is met and access is granted. 

• If SECURID authentication fails, then the credentials are passed to CUSTOM, if 
it also fails silently then it presents the SECURID error form. Or, if CUSTOM 
authentication succeeds, the user is granted access. 

Authentication Mapping for Single Sign-On in Mixed Agent Environments

Earlier agents in a mixed environment may not support the authentication types you 
specify to protect resources on version 5.0 agents. To prevent configuration errors and 
maintain SSO in a mixed environment, you can map newly-supported authentication 
types to types recognized by earlier agents. This mapping is provided by the 
webagent.conf parameter .auth_type_mapping.

For example, agents 4.5 and earlier do not recognize the SSO token of a user who has 
presented valid NTLM credentials to a 5.0 Agent. Rather than provide SSO, the earlier 
Agent prompts for credentials and fails to recognize the NTLM credentials as valid. 
The following configuration in the 5.0 webagent.conf file remedies this situation by 
mapping NTLM authentication to Basic authentication:

cleartrust.agent.auth_type_mapping=NTLM:BASIC

This setting maps the two authentication types so that a user presenting NTLM 
credentials is also considered as authenticated with Basic. The most useful mappings 
are those that map newer, previously unsupported types to older types, such as 
IWA:BASIC or NTLM:CUSTOM.

Important: Mapping authentication types may have significant security implications, 
especially if you use authentication chaining to achieve varying degrees of security for 
specific resources.
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Multiple mappings are transitive. For a parameter value specifying 
Auth1:Auth2,Auth2:Auth3, RSA Access Manager Agent implicitly maps Auth1 to 
Auth3. For this parameter you can use values from .custom_auth, but note that these 
values are case sensitive. All other values are not case sensitive.

The Agent also exports the parameters as headers and sets specific values to them 
depending on the configuration settings. You can also map the header name to a list of 
customized name(s). For more information, refer to the comments of the parameter 
cleartrust.agent.exported_headers in webagent.conf.

Server-Specific Authentication Settings

This section contains authentication-related information specific to particular Web 
Servers supported by RSA Access Manager:

• Apache Web Server

• IIS Web Server

• Domino Server

For other server-specific configuration information, see “Server-Specific 
Configuration” on page 115.

Apache Web Server

Specific settings for Apache Web Server agents include pass realms configuration for 
authentication modules and servlet engine integration tasks.

Passing Authentication to Apache Modules

You can load other Apache authentication modules, such as mod_auth, into the web 
server along with the Agent. You can pass a request on to other modules for 
consideration after RSA Access Manager has allowed access. These other modules 
can then explicitly deny the request after checking it against their own security 
policies.

A request that is denied access by RSA Access Manager is not passed on to other 
modules. Use the .apache.pass_realms parameter to specify a list of authentication 
realms for which the Agent allows requests to be evaluated by other modules. 

Important: The Agent must always be the first authentication module loaded and 
called for all requests.

Using WebSphere Servlet Engine with the Apache Server

When using WebSphere 7.0 to handle authentication forms or URL retention query 
strings, you must take these additional steps to integrate with the Agent:

a. In ct-httpd.conf, uncomment the line Alias /cleartrust/ "c:/g2_cd2/htdocs/".

b. You must deploy the cleartrust.war file located in htdocs folder of the agent 
installation location on the servlet engine.
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Failing to take these steps may result in errors with your form pages. If you are not 
using WebSphere 7.0 with Apache Server, you do not need to take these steps.

IIS Web Server

Specific settings for IIS Web Server agents include disabling certificate prompts.

Disabling Certificate Prompts

For IIS Web Server, if you enable the option to require client certificates, the system 
prompts for a certificate in all HTTPS requests, including Basic, Windows NT, and 
RSA SecurID authentication requests. To prevent this prompt, disable the option to 
require client certificates. This is accomplished through the IIS Web Server 
administrative GUI. Make sure that Integrated Windows Authentication is always 
disabled when the RSA Access Manager Agent is installed.

Domino Server

Domino Server provides distinct options for setting up authentication. Also, you must 
consider Domino-specific requirements for user ID mapping and servlet form pages. 

Domino Server Authentication Options

With the settings described below, you can configure your environment to behave 
according to these general authentication/authorization schemes:

1. Authenticate users and authorize access through RSA Access Manager.

2. Authenticate users through Domino server and authorize access through RSA 
Access Manager.

3. Authenticate users through RSA Access Manager and rely on native Domino 
access control.

4. Authenticate users through Domino server and rely on native Domino access 
control.

With the exception of option 4, these configurations require you to match or map the 
Domino server and RSA Access Manager user ID as described in “Domino User ID 
Matching and Mapping” on page 64. RSA Security recommends mapping for its 
advantages of flexibility and scalability.

Authenticate Users and Authorize Access Through RSA Access 
Manager

A default installation allows you to authenticate and control access through RSA 
Access Manager as described in this guide, provided you meet this additional 
requirement - Map or match ID.

Authenticate Users Through Domino Server and Authorize Access 
Through RSA Access Manager

The following settings allow you to authenticate users with native Domino 
mechanisms and then control access to resources through RSA Access Manager:

• Map or match ID.
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• Add protected folders to the agent parameter .domino.dominoapp_resource_list as 
shown in the example for the folder dominores.

• Set .auth_resource list for the same protected folders to "CUSTOM" as shown in 
this example for the folder "dominores":
cleartrust.agent.domino.dominoapp_resource_list=/dominores/*
cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list=/dominores/*=CUSTOM

Because native Domino authentication uses a mapped user ID, it cannot be combined 
with other authentication types using the 'OR' operator. However, there are no 
restrictions for using the 'AND' operator. 'AND' can be used in .auth_resource_list to 
combine multiple authentication types as shown:

cleartrust.agent.domino.dominoapp_resource_list=/dominores/*
cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list=/dominores/*=CUSTOM+NT+BASI
C

Authenticate Users Through RSA Access Manager and Rely on Native 
Domino Access Control

You may configure RSA Access Manager authentication and rely on Domino to 
authorize access to protected resources as long as the following requirements are met:

• Map or match ID.

• Access Manager entitlements or rules are not created on resources, but relies 
exclusively on Domino authorization.

Authenticate Users Through Domino Server and Rely on Native Domino 
Access Control

You can rely on Domino server authentication and authorization mechanisms 
exclusively by not specifying resources or entitlements in RSA Access Manager.

Domino User ID Matching and Mapping

The native functionality of Domino Web Server enforces authentication against the 
Domino user ID to control access to all resources, even when the RSA Access 
Manager Agent is installed. To prevent redundant user authentication by both Domino 
and RSA Access Manager, you must either use matching Domino and RSA Access 
Manager IDs, or map the RSA Access Manager user name to the ‘Canonical 
Username’.

Create Mappings Using the RSA Access Manager UID Mapping Tool

You can create the required mapping using the UID Mapping tool included with RSA 
AXM Server 6.0 or later, as outlined in this example:

• The RSA Access Manager user name is “user1”.

• The Domino user ID (Canonical username) is “CN=user1/O=org1”.

• Using the UID Mapping tool, create a mapping for “user1” and 
"CN=USER1/O=ORG." The Domino canonical name must be specified in 
uppercase.

• When creating the mapping, the mapped domain must be specified as 
“CT_DOMINO_UID.”
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Once the user names have been mapped, the agent can retrieve the Domino user for 
each authenticated user. The agent then passes that user ID to Domino to suppress the 
native authentication enforced by the Domino Server.

For more information on using the UID Mapping tool, see your Servers Installation 
and Configuration Guide.

Setting Agent to Use Matching or Mapped IDs

Matching/Mapping settings are controlled by the parameter 
.domino.retrieve_dominouserID in webagent.conf. The agent retrieves a mapped 
Domino user ID only if the user authenticates successfully and this parameter is set to 
true. If this parameter is set to false, then the Administrator must ensure that the RSA 
Access Manager and Domino user names match.

Domino Servlet Engine and Servlet Form Pages

JSP and ASP, ASPX form pages are not supported on Domino. Instead, RSA Access 
Manager provides servlet form pages for use with the native Domino servlet engine.

To specify Domino servlet form pages for authentication or URL retention:

1. Refer to the instructions provided in “Pointing to Logon Forms” on page 69, for 
pointing to form pages.

2. For every instance of the /cleartrust folder, substitute /servlet, as shown in this 
example for a SecurID nexttoken login form:
cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_nexttoken=/servlet/ 
ct_securid?SecurIdMode=nexttoken&language=<%language%>
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5 Specifying Authentication Forms

• Setting Up Authentication Forms

• Disabling Form-Based Authentication

• External Form-Based Authentication

• Pointing to Logon Forms

• Implementing URL Retention

• Centralized Logon

• Support for Form-Based and Non-Form-Based Authentication

Several HTML, ASP, ASPX, and JSP forms are included with your Agent to use with 
the supported authentication types. These forms are presented to users when they 
request a protected resource. You can customize the logon forms to your own 
organizational identity, and customize what your users see after logon by directing 
them to a specific web page. 

When form-based authentication is enabled and the user does not have adequate 
entitlements to access the requested protected page, the user is redirected to an access 
denied page. 

The Agent 5.0 release supports Internationalization for JSP, ASPX and Servlet Logon 
Pages. You can customize the Messages, Labels and Image paths using the property 
file. For more information about property files, see “Internationalization Support” on 
page 127.

JSP Logon pages are provided as a web application named as cleartrust.war and it is 
placed in htdocs directory of Agent installation. You must deploy cleartrust.war in 
one of the supported servlet engines for JSP pages. 

• Tomcat 7.0 

• WebSphere 7.0 

Note: For instructions on deploying web application on Sun Java System Web Server 
only, see “Deploying Web Application for Sun Java System Web Server Instance” on 
page 35.

Note: If you are accessing the JSP resources using the Tomcat Application server in 
IIS 7.0/IIS 7.5 HTTP Module, make sure that you set the parameter 
cleartrust.agent.iis.preproc_auth_enabled to true. For IIS7.0/7.5 HTTP Module, the 
JSP resources are not supported when the applications are deployed in the Websphere 
Servlet Engine.

Note: JSP Logout page is not supported when IIS 7/7.5 Agent is configured as a 
HTTP Module.
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By default, form-based authentication is enabled when you install the Agent. To use 
forms within your web server environment, you must do the following depending on 
the type of the page that you want to deploy.

If you intend to use FORM-based authentication for ISSO, you may have to configure 
the following parameter in the webagent.conf file of the respective web servers 
cleartrust.agent.logout_form_location.

Master domain logout form location would have a link like this:

http://master.domain.com/cleartrust/ct_logout.jsp?CT_ORIG_URL=h
ttp://slave.domain.com/cleartrust/ct_logout.jsp
cleartrust.agent.logout_form_location=http://master.domain.com/
cleartrust/ct_logout.jsp?CT_ORIG_URL=http://slave.domain.com/cl
eartrust/ct_logout.jsp

Slave domain's logout form location would have a link like this:

http://slave.domain.com/cleartrust/ct_logout.jsp?CT_ORIG_URL=ht
tp://master.domain.com/cleartrust/ct_logout.jsp
cleartrust.agent.logout_form_location=http://slave.domain.com/c
leartrust/ct_logout.jsp?CT_ORIG_URL=http://master.domain.com/cl
eartrust/ct_logout.jsp

You have to use ct_logout.asp/ct_logout.aspx in IIS, ct_logout.jsp in Apache and 
ct_logout servlet in domino as necessary..

Note: The Apache web server must be integrated with a JSP engine, if you have used 
jsp pages. 

Setting Up Authentication Forms

Authentication forms are set in the webagent.conf file, beginning with the 
.login_home_location. The HTML, ASP, ASPX and JSP forms are referenced in the 
cleartrust directory of your web server document root, and reside in the htdocs 
directory of the Agent installation. After authentication, you may want to direct the 
user to the original page or URL requested, rather than a default home location. If so, 
for details, see “Implementing URL Retention” on page 71.

Important: When designating web server directories to protect, use "/*" with caution. 
The form pages you specify in webagent.conf are explicitly unprotected by RSA 
Access Manager. Using "/*" to protect the entire web server blocks access to any 
graphics or objects associated with those pages, causing them to be displayed or to 
function improperly.
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Disabling Form-Based Authentication

If you disable form-based authentication, users will see an HTTP authentication 
prompt native to the web browser. Session idle time-out, controlled by the 
webagent.conf parameter .idle_timeout, is not supported with non-form-based 
authentication.

Disabling form-based authentication is recommended only for Basic and NT 
authentication. Though NTLM and IWA authentication are non-form-based 
authentication types, they require a value of .form_based_enabled=True in 
webagent.conf. Otherwise the logon prompt is not displayed properly.

External Form-Based Authentication

The Agent also provides a mechanism for you to use external resources. This means 
user authentication is done outside of your RSA Access Manager environment. See 
externalize_forms in webagent.conf. To set up your RSA Access Manager 
environment to properly use external forms, you need to work with RSA Professional 
Services. For more information, see 
http://www.emc.com/services/rsa-services/professional-services.htm.

Pointing to Logon Forms

The format used to point to the appropriate logon form depends upon the type of web 
page being used. For example:

• HTML pages - /cleartrust/ct_logon_<%language%>.html

HTML pages are the default, except when using RSA SecurID authentication.

• ASP pages -
/cleartrust/ct_logon.asp?CTAuthMode=BASIC&language=<%languag
e%>&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20failed

• ASPX pages -
/cleartrust/ct_logon.aspx?CTAuthMode=BASIC&language=<%langua
ge%>&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20failed

• Servlets -
/servlet/ct_logon?CTAuthMode=BASIC&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20F
ailed&language=<%language%>

• JSP pages - 
/cleartrust/ct_logon.jsp?CTAuthMode=BASIC&CTLoginErrorMsg=Lo
gin%20failed&language=<%language%>

JSP pages can be used if you have a JSP engine.

By default, IIS Web Server uses ASP pages. However, JSP pages can be used if 
you have a JSP engine installed and properly configured.
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Note that the placement of the language tag is different for HTML pages. In 
addition, the CTAuthMode and CTLoginErrorMsg tags are used for specifying 
authentication modes and error codes, respectively. CTAuthMode can be any of 
the following authentication types: BASIC, NT, SECURID, DCP and CUSTOM. 
The value of the CTAuthMode and CTLoginErrorMsg parameters in the logon 
pages are checked against an array, which contains a list of possible authentication 
modes and error codes, respectively. When an exact match is found in the array, 
the specified values are used. Otherwise, a default value will be used. The default 
value is the first item in the array. You can also add your own custom 
authentication modes and error codes in the logon pages. For custom 
authentication configuration details, see “Server-Side Custom Authentication” on 
page 52.

Customizing Logon Forms with Configuration Tokens

The logon pages configuration accepts tokens that are dynamically populated at the 
time of requests. Support is provided for these variables.

Token Description

<%language%> The language for the request

<%user%> The associated User ID

<%web_server_name%> The web server name for this virtual host

<%cookie_name%> The RSA Access Manager cookie ID

<%cookie_domain%> Cookie domain

<%path%> Cookie path

<%secure%> Cookie encryption

<%cookie_expiration%> Cookie expiration

<%retain_url%> URL retention on/off

<%realm%> The realm name

<%default_auth_mode%> The authentication mode for the current request

<%ct_orig_url%> The original URL requested by the user

<%ct_session%> The RSA Access Manager session

When these tags are configured in a form location, the Agent replaces them with 
appropriate values dynamically before returning a response to the client browser. If 
the tag value is not available (for example: before authentication, the "user" tag might 
not be available), then the tag is replaced with an empty string.
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Though tags can be added anywhere in the URL, RSA recommends adding them to 
the query string portion (except for the <%language%> tag). In this example, the user 
is redirected to /cleartrust/ct_logon_en.html?domain=.na.rsa.net when the domain is 
na.rsa.net and the requested resource is protected by Basic authentication:

cleartrust.agent.login_home_location=/cleartrust/ct_logon_<%lan
guage%>.html?domain=<%cookie_domain%>

Implementing URL Retention

When used with form-based authentication, URL retention enables the web server to 
retain original page requests instead of sending users to a default location (such as the 
home page) after they log in. URL retention involves redirecting and storing the 
original page request in a cookie or in a query string, as described in this general 
outline of the process:

• When requesting a protected resource, the user is redirected to the appropriate 
logon page as specified in the .login_form_location_authentication_type 
parameter in webagent.conf.

• The original URL of the requested resource is stored in one of two ways: either in 
the encrypted session cookie, or in the logon form query string as ct_orig_uri. 
This is specified in the parameter .retain_url.use_query_string.

• Once the user is authenticated, the user is redirected back to the originally 
requested protected resource.

Storing the original URL in the query string requires one of these servlet engines 
supported for handling RSA Access Manager forms:

• Tomcat 7.0 

• WebSphere 7.0 

Note: If you are using a servlet engine to handle RSA Access Manager forms or query 
strings in an Apache Web Server environment, see “Using WebSphere Servlet Engine 
with the Apache Server” on page 62.

Note: If you are accessing the JSP resources using the Tomcat Application server in 
IIS 7.0/IIS 7.5 HTTP Module, make sure that you set the parameter 
cleartrust.agent.iis.preproc_auth_enabled to true. For IIS7.0/7.5 HTTP Module, the 
JSP and resources are not supported when the applications are deployed in the 
Websphere Servlet Engine.

Note: JSP Logout page is not supported when IIS 7/7.5 Agent is configured as a 
HTTP Module.

Note: Agents prior to version 4.0 use the query string exclusively, and do not support 
storing the original URL in the cookie.
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Configuring URL Retention

To configure URL retention, changes are required in all of your Agent .conf files. The 
setup steps differ between cookie-based and query string-based URL retention.

To configure cookie-based URL retention:

1. Verify that these webagent.conf parameters are enabled with the values shown:
cleartrust.agent.form_based_enabled=True
cleartrust.agent.retain_url=True
cleartrust.agent.retain_url.use_query_string=False 

2. Specify the location of the default home page: 
cleartrust.agent.login_home_location=/cleartrust/ct_home_<%l
anguage%>.html

where <%language%> is optional for this parameter.

For JSP pages
cleartrust.agent.login_home_location=/cleartrust/ct_home.jsp

For ASP pages
cleartrust.agent.login_home_location=/cleartrust/ct_home.asp

For ASPX pages
cleartrust.agent.login_home_location=/cleartrust/ct_home.asp
x

3. Specify the location of the default logout page to be displayed when a user ends an 
RSA Access Manager session: 
cleartrust.agent.logout_form_location=/cleartrust/ct_logout_
<%language%>.html

where <%language%> is optional for this parameter.

4. Specify the location of the logon pages to be displayed to your users. 
• Basic - Set the following parameters and associated logon forms: 

For HTML pages

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_basic=/cleartrust/ct
_logon_<%language%>.html

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_basic=/cleartr
ust/ct_logon_failed_<%language%>.html

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_basic=/cleartrus
t/ct_logon_failed_<%language%>.html

For JSP pages

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_basic=/cleartrust/ct
_logon.jsp?CTAuthMode=BASIC&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_basic=/cleartr
ust/ct_logon.jsp?CTAuthMode=BASIC&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%2
0Failed&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_basic=/cleartrus
t/ct_logon.jsp?CTAuthMode=BASIC&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20F
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ailed&language=<%language%>

For ASP pages

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_basic=/cleartrust/ct
_logon.asp?CTAuthMode=BASIC&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_basic=/cleartr
ust/ct_logon.asp?CTAuthMode=BASIC&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%2
0Failed&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_basic=/cleartrus
t/ct_logon.asp?CTAuthMode=BASIC&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20F
ailed&language=<%language%>

For ASPX pages

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_basic=/cleartrust/ct 
_logon.aspx?CTAuthMode=BASIC&language=<%language%> 

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_basic=/cleartr 
ust/ct_logon.aspx?CTAuthMode=BASIC&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%
20Failed&language=<%language%> 

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_basic=/cleartrus 
t/ct_logon.aspx?CTAuthMode=BASIC&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20
Failed&language=<%language%>

• Windows NT - Set the following parameters and associated logon forms:
For HTML pages

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_nt=/cleartrust/ct_lo
gon_nt_<%language%>.html

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_nt=/cleartrust
/ct_logon_failed_nt_<%language%>.html

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_nt=/cleartrust/c
t_logon_failed_nt_<%language%>.html

For JSP pages

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_nt=/cleartrust/ct_lo
gon.jsp?CTAuthMode=NT&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_nt=/cleartrust
/ct_logon.jsp?CTAuthMode=NT&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Faile
d&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_nt=/cleartrust/c
t_logon.jsp?CTAuthMode=NT&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Failed&
language=<%language%>

For ASP pages

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_nt=/cleartrust/ct_lo
gon.asp?CTAuthMode=NT&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_nt=/cleartrust
/ct_logon.asp?CTAuthMode=NT&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Faile
d&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_nt=/cleartrust/c
t_logon.asp?CTAuthMode=NT&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Failed&
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language=<%language%>

For ASPX  pages 

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_nt=/cleartrust/ct_lo
gon.aspx?CTAuthMode=NT&language=<%language%> 

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_nt=/cleartrust 
/ct_logon.aspx?CTAuthMode=NT&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Fail
ed&language=<%language%> 

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_nt=/cleartrust/c
t_logon.aspx?CTAuthMode=NT&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Failed
& language=<%language%>

• RSA SecurID - Set the following parameters and associated logon forms:
ASP pages

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_securid=/cleartrust/
ct_logon.asp?CTAuthMode=SECURID&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_location_securid=/cleartrust
/ct_logon.asp?CTAuthMode=SECURID&CTLoginErrorMsg=Authenti
cation%20Error&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_nexttoken=/clear
trust/ct_securid.asp?SecurIdMode=nexttoken&language=<%lan
guage%>

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_newpin=/cleartru
st/ct_securid.asp?SecurIdMode=newpin&language=<%language%
>

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_passcode=/cleart
rust/ct_securid.asp?SecurIdMode=passcode&language=<%langu
age%>

ASPX pages 

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_securid=/cleartrust/ 
ct_logon.aspx?CTAuthMode=SECURID&language=<%language%> 

cleartrust.agent.login_error_location_securid=/cleartrust
/ct_logon.aspx?CTAuthMode=SECURID&CTLoginErrorMsg=Authent
ication%20Error&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_nexttoken=/clear 
trust/ct_securid.aspx?SecurIdMode=nexttoken&language=<%la
nguage%> 

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_newpin=/cleartru 
st/ct_securid.aspx?SecurIdMode=newpin&language=<%language
%> 

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_passcode=/cleart
rust/ct_securid.aspx?SecurIdMode=passcode&language=<%lang
uage%> 

JSP pages

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_securid=/cleartrust/
ct_logon.jsp?CTAuthMode=SECURID&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_location_securid=/cleartrust
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/ct_logon.jsp?CTAuthMode=SECURID&CTLoginErrorMsg=Authenti
cation%20Error&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_nexttoken=/clear
trust/ct_securid.jsp?SecurIdMode=nexttoken&language=<%lan
guage%>

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_newpin=/cleartru
st/ct_securid.jsp?SecurIdMode=newpin&language=<%language%
>

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_passcode=/cleart
rust/ct_securid.jsp?SecurIdMode=passcode&language=<%langu
age%>

SecurIdMode must be specified in the query string of the URL with one of the 
following values: nexttoken, newpin, or passcode. If SecurIdMode is not set, the 
default value is nexttoken.

• Custom - Set the following parameters and associated logon forms:
For HTML pages

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_custom=/cleartrust/c
t_logon_custom_<%language%>.html

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_custom=cleartr
ust/ct_logon_failed_custom_<%language%>.html

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_custom=/cleartru
st/ct_logon_failed_custom_<%language%>.html

For JSP pages

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_custom=/cleartrust/c
t_logon.jsp?CTAuthMode=CUSTOM&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_custom=/cleart
rust/ct_logon.jsp?CTAuthMode=CUSTOM&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login
%20Failed&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_custom=/cleartru
st/ct_logon.jsp?CTAuthMode=CUSTOM&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%2
0Failed&language=<%language%>

For ASP pages

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_custom=/cleartrust/c
t_logon.asp?CTAuthMode=CUSTOM&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_custom=/cleart
rust/ct_logon.asp?CTAuthMode=CUSTOM&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login
%20Failed&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_custom=/cleartru
st/ct_logon.asp?CTAuthMode=CUSTOM&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%2
0Failed&language=<%language%>

For ASPX pages 

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_custom=/cleartrust/c
t_logon.aspx?CTAuthMode=CUSTOM&language=<%language%> 

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_custom=/cleart 
rust/ct_logon.aspx?CTAuthMode=CUSTOM&CTLoginErrorMsg=Logi
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n%20Failed&language=<%language%> 

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_custom=/cleartru 
st/ct_logon.aspx?CTAuthMode=CUSTOM&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%
20Failed&language=<%language%> 

• DCP - Set the following parameters and associated logon forms:
For HTML pages

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_dcp=/cleartrust/ct_l
ogon_dcp_<%language%>.html 

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_dcp=/cleartrus
t/ct_logon_failed_dcp_<%language%>.html 

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_dcp=/cleartrust/
ct_logon_failed_dcp_<%language%>.html

For JSP pages 

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_dcp=/cleartrust/ct_l
ogon.jsp?CTAuthMode=DCP&language=<%language%> 

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_dcp=/cleartrus
t/ct_logon.jsp?CTAuthMode=DCP&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Fai
led&language=<%language%> 

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_dcp=/cleartrust/
ct_logon.jsp?CTAuthMode=DCP&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Faile
d&language=<%language%> 

For ASP pages 

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_dcp=/cleartrust/ct_l
ogon.asp?CTAuthMode=DCP&language=<%language%> 

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_dcp=/cleartrus
t/ct_logon.asp?CTAuthMode=DCP&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Fai
led&language=<%language%> 

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_dcp=/cleartrust/
ct_logon.asp?CTAuthMode=DCP&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Faile
d&language=<%language%> 

For ASPX pages 

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_dcp=/cleartrust/ct_l
ogon.aspx?CTAuthMode=DCP&language=<%language%> 

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_dcp=/cleartrus
t/ct_logon.aspx?CTAuthMode=DCP&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Fa
iled&language=<%language%> 

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_dcp=/cleartrust/
ct_logon.aspx?CTAuthMode=DCP&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Fail
ed&language=<%language%> 

CTLoginErrorMsg can be any error message you prefer.

Note: Do not change the ct_logon.xxx page name. You can modify the contents of the 
file as long as you maintain ct_logon as the filename. Use %20 to define spaces in the 
previous arguments.
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If you are using JSP pages, make sure that your web server has been enabled to 
support JSP pages. For details, see your web server documentation.

To configure query string-based URL retention:

1. Verify that these webagent.conf parameters are enabled with a value of "True" as 
shown:
cleartrust.agent.form_based_enabled=True
cleartrust.agent.retain_url=True

2. Change the value of .retain_url.use_query_string to "True" as shown:
cleartrust.agent.retain_url.use_query_string=True

3. Specify the location of the default home page 
cleartrust.agent.login_home_location=/cleartrust/ct_home.jsp

4. Specify the location of the default logout page to be displayed when a user ends an 
RSA Access Manager session 
cleartrust.agent.logout_form_location=/cleartrust/ct_logout.
jsp?language=<%language%>

where ?language=<%language%> is optional for this parameter.

5. Specify the location of the logon pages to be displayed to your users. 
• Basic - Set the following parameters and associated logon forms: 

For JSP pages

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_basic=/cleartrust/ct
_logon.jsp?CTAuthMode=BASIC&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_basic=/cleartr
ust/ct_logon.jsp?CTAuthMode=BASIC&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%2
0Failed&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_basic=/cleartrus
t/ct_logon.jsp?CTAuthMode=BASIC&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20F
ailed&language=<%language%>

For ASP pages

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_basic=/cleartrust/ct
_logon.asp?CTAuthMode=BASIC&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_basic=/cleartr
ust/ct_logon.asp?CTAuthMode=BASIC&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%2
0Failed&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_basic=/cleartrus
t/ct_logon.asp?CTAuthMode=BASIC&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20F
ailed&language=<%language%>

For ASPX pages 

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_basic=/cleartrust/ct 
_logon.aspx?CTAuthMode=BASIC&language=<%language%> 

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_basic=/cleartr 
ust/ct_logon.aspx?CTAuthMode=BASIC&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%
20Failed&language=<%language%> 

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_basic=/cleartrus 
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t/ct_logon.aspx?CTAuthMode=BASIC&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20
Failed&language=<%language%> 

• Windows NT - Set the following parameters and associated logon forms:
For JSP pages

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_nt=/cleartrust/ct_lo
gon.jsp?CTAuthMode=NT&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_nt=/cleartrust
/ct_logon.jsp?CTAuthMode=NT&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Faile
d&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_nt=/cleartrust/c
t_logon.jsp?CTAuthMode=NT&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Failed&
language=<%language%>

For ASP pages

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_nt=/cleartrust/ct_lo
gon.asp?CTAuthMode=NT&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_nt=/cleartrust
/ct_logon.asp?CTAuthMode=NT&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Faile
d&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_nt=/cleartrust/c
t_logon.asp?CTAuthMode=NT&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Failed&
language=<%language%>

For ASPX  pages 

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_nt=/cleartrust/ct_lo 
gon.aspx?CTAuthMode=NT&language=<%language%> 

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_nt=/cleartrust 
/ct_logon.aspx?CTAuthMode=NT&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Fail
ed&language=<%language%> 

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_nt=/cleartrust/c
t_logon.aspx?CTAuthMode=NT&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Failed
&language=<%language%> 

• RSA SecurID - Set the following parameters and associated logon forms:
JSP pages

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_securid=/cleartrust/
ct_logon.jsp?CTAuthMode=SECURID&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_location_securid=/cleartrust
/ct_logon.jsp?CTAuthMode=SECURID&CTLoginErrorMsg=Authenti
cation%20Error&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_nexttoken=/clear
trust/ct_securid.jsp?SecurIdMode=nexttoken&language=<%lan
guage%>

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_newpin=/cleartru
st/ct_securid.jsp?SecurIdMode=newpin&language=<%language%
>

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_passcode=/cleart
rust/ct_securid.jsp?SecurIdMode=passcode&language=<%langu
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age%>

ASP pages

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_securid=/cleartrust/
ct_logon.asp?CTAuthMode=SECURID&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_location_securid=/cleartrust
/ct_logon.asp?CTAuthMode=SECURID&CTLoginErrorMsg=Authenti
cation%20Error&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_nexttoken=/clear
trust/ct_securid.asp?SecurIdMode=nexttoken&language=<%lan
guage%>

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_newpin=/cleartru
st/ct_securid.asp?SecurIdMode=newpin&language=<%language%
>

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_passcode=/cleart
rust/ct_securid.asp?SecurIdMode=passcode&language=<%langu
age%>

ASPX  pages 

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_securid=/cleartrust/ 
ct_logon.aspx?CTAuthMode=SECURID&language=<%language%> 

cleartrust.agent.login_error_location_securid=/cleartrust
/ct_logon.aspx?CTAuthMode=SECURID&CTLoginErrorMsg=Authent
ication%20Error&language=<%language%> 

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_nexttoken=/clear 
trust/ct_securid.aspx?SecurIdMode=nexttoken&language=<%la
nguage%> 

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_newpin=/cleartru 
st/ct_securid.aspx?SecurIdMode=newpin&language=<%language
%> 
cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_passcode=/cleart
rust/ct_securid.aspx?SecurIdMode=passcode&language=<%lang
uage%> 

SecurIdMode must be specified in the query string of the URL with one of the 
following values: nexttoken, newpin, or passcode. If SecurIdMode is not set, the 
default value is nexttoken.

• Custom - Set the following parameters and associated logon forms:
For JSP pages

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_custom=/cleartrust/c
t_logon.jsp?CTAuthMode=CUSTOM&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_custom=/cleart
rust/ct_logon.jsp?CTAuthMode=CUSTOM&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login
%20Failed&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_custom=/cleartru
st/ct_logon.jsp?CTAuthMode=CUSTOM&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%2
0Failed&language=<%language%>

For ASP pages
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cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_custom=/cleartrust/c
t_logon.asp?CTAuthMode=CUSTOM&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_custom=/cleart
rust/ct_logon.asp?CTAuthMode=CUSTOM&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login
%20Failed&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_custom=/cleartru
st/ct_logon.asp?CTAuthMode=CUSTOM&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%2
0Failed&language=<%language%>

For ASPX pages

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_custom=/cleartrust/c 
t_logon.aspx?CTAuthMode=CUSTOM&language=<%language%> 

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_custom=/cleart 
rust/ct_logon.aspx?CTAuthMode=CUSTOM&CTLoginErrorMsg=Logi
n%20Failed&language=<%language%> 

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_custom=/cleartru 
st/ct_logon.aspx?CTAuthMode=CUSTOM&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%
20Failed&language=<%language%> 

• Distributed Credential Protection (DCP) - Set the following parameters 
and associated logon forms:
For JSP Pages

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_dcp=/cleartrust/ct_l
ogon.jsp?CTAuthMode=DCP&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_dcp=/cleartrus
t/ct_logon.jsp?CTAuthMode=DCP&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Fai
led&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_dcp=/cleartrust/
ct_logon.jsp?CTAuthMode=DCP&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Faile
d&language=<%language%>

For ASP pages

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_dcp=/cleartrust/ct_l
ogon.asp?CTAuthMode=DCP&language=<%language%> 

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_dcp=/cleartrus
t/ct_logon.asp?CTAuthMode=DCP&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Fai
led&language=<%language%> 

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_dcp=/cleartrust/
ct_logon.asp?CTAuthMode=DCP&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Faile
d&language=<%language%> 

For ASPX  pages 

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_dcp=/cleartrust/ct_l
ogon.aspx?CTAuthMode=DCP&language=<%language%> 

cleartrust.agent.login_error_location_dcp=/cleartrust/ct_
logon.aspx?CTAuthMode=DCP&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Failed%
20Error&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_dcp=/cleartrust/
ct_logon.aspx?CTAuthMode=DCP&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Fail
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ed&language=<%language%>

CTLoginErrorMsg can be any error message you prefer.

Note: Do not change the ct_logon.xxx page name. You can modify the contents of 
the file as long as you maintain ct_logon as the filename. Use %20 to define 
spaces in the previous arguments.

Make sure that your web server has been enabled to support ASP pages, ASPX pages 
or JSP pages if you are using them. For details, see your web server documentation.

To configure URL retention on Domino:

URL retention may be enabled using Domino built-in servlet support. The following 
changes are required in all of your agent webagent.conf files.

1. Enable these parameters:
cleartrust.agent.form_based_enabled=True
cleartrust.agent.retain_uri=True

2. Specify the location of the default home page:
cleartrust.agent.login_home_location=/servlet/ct_home?langua
ge=<%language%>

where <%language%> is optional for this parameter.

3. Specify the location of the default logout page to display when a user ends an 
RSA Access Manager session:
cleartrust.agent.logout_form_location=/cleartrust/ct_logout_
<%language%>.html

where <%language%> is optional for this parameter.

4. Specify the location of the logon pages to display to your users.

• Basic - Set the following parameters and associated login forms:

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_basic=/servlet/ct_lo
gon?CTAuthMode=BASIC&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_basic=/servlet
/ct_logon?CTAuthMode=BASIC&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Failed
&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_basic=/servlet/c
t_logon?CTAuthMode=BASIC&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Failed&l
anguage=<%language%>

• Windows NT - Set the following parameters and associated login forms:

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_nt=/servlet/ct_logon
?CTAuthMode=NT&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_nt=/servlet/ct
_logon?CTAuthMode=NT&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Failed&langu
age=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_nt=/servlet/ct_l
ogon?CTAuthMode=NT&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Failed&languag
e=<%language%>
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• RSA SecurID - You will need the additional servlet, ct_securid, to implement 
URL retention. Set the following parameters and associated login forms:

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_securid=/servlet/ct_
logon?CTAuthMode=SECURID&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_location_securid=/servlet/ct
_logon?CTAuthMode=SECURID&CTLoginErrorMsg=Authentication%
20Error&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_nexttoken=/servl
et/ct_securid?SecurIdMode=nexttoken&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_newpin=/servlet/
ct_securid?SecurIdMode=newpin&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_passcode=/servle
t/ct_securid?SecurIdMode=passcode&language=<%language%>

SecurIdMode must be specified in the query string of the URL with one of the 
following values: nexttoken, newpin, or passcode. If SecurIdMode is not set, the 
default value is nexttoken.

• Custom - Set the following parameters and associated login forms:

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_custom=/servlet/ct_l
ogon?CTAuthMode=CUSTOM&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_custom=/servle
t/ct_logon?CTAuthMode=CUSTOM&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Fail
ed&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_custom=/servlet/
ct_logon?CTAuthMode=CUSTOM&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Failed
&language=<%language%>

• DCP - Set following parameters and associated login forms:

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_dcp=/servlet/ct_logo
n?CTAuthMode=DCP&language=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_dcp=/servlet/c
t_logon?CTAuthMode=DCP&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Failed&lan
guage=<%language%>

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_dcp=/servlet/ct_
logon?CTAuthMode=DCP&CTLoginErrorMsg=Login%20Failed&langu
age=<%language%>

CTLoginErrorMsg can be any error message you prefer.

Note: Do not change the ct_logon.xxx page name. You can modify the contents of the 
file as long as you maintain ct_logon as the filename. Use %20 to define spaces in the 
previous arguments.
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Centralized Logon

If you choose to centralize logon operations on particular hosts in your environment, 
you may need to adjust the relevant webagent.conf parameters as described in this 
section. System time on both hosts must be in sync and must have same 
Cookie-domain. The default settings in webagent.conf support centralized logon with 
cookie-based URL retention.

Note: Centralized logon is not supported with NTLM or Certificate authentication 
types.

To configure centralized logon with cookie-based URL retention:

1. Adjust the logon form location parameters to point to the appropriate host using 
the full URL, not a relative URL. In this example for Basic authentication, 
"host-b.domain.com" is the host targeted to perform logon operations:
cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_basic=http://host-b.dom
ain.com/cleartrust/ct_logon_<%language%>.html

2. Verify that .retain_url.use_query_string is set to “False”.

3. Verify that .retain_url.use_full_url is set to “True”. This is the default value.

To configure centralized logon with query string-based URL retention:

1. Adjust the logon form location parameters to point to the appropriate host using 
the full URL, not a relative URL. In this example for Basic authentication, 
"host-b.domain.com" is the host targeted to perform logon operations:
cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_basic=http://host-b.dom
ain.com/cleartrust/ct_logon_<%language%>.html

2. Set .retain_url.use_query_string to “True”. 

3. Verify that .retain_url.use_full_url is set to “True”. This is the default value.

Note: To perform multiple authentication using the OR operator, the parameters 
cleartrust.agent.attempt_multiple_authentications and 
cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list must have identical values in both machines.

Support for Form-Based and Non-Form-Based Authentication

This section contains configuration-related information specific to form-based and 
non-form-based authentication on the same web server and web sites.

RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 provides the functionality to enable form-based and 
non-form-based authentication for different virtual hosts on the same Web Server. By 
default, the Agent is configured with form-based authentication via the Basic RSA 
Access Manager Logon page. You can configure the Agent with other authentication 
types such as IWA, Certificate, and Custom that are also form-based. Non-form-based 
authentication is supported on BASIC, NT, DCP and Custom authentication modes.
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Setting Up Form-Based and Non-Form-Based Authentication

This feature is applicable to all RSA Access Manager Agents. You can now configure 
a Web Server or web site to use both form-based and non-form-based authentication 
simultaneously.

• Configure two separate virtual hosts in Web Server for form and non-form-based 
authentication.

• Create two server names in the Administrative Console with different host.port 
combinations.

• Configure the parameter cleartrust.agent.web_server_name in webagent.conf 
similar to the Administrative Console.

• Specify the cookie domain name in the virtual host, if it needs to be different from 
global cookie domain name.

To configure Form-based and Non-Form-based Authentication:

1. Install RSA Access Manager Server and ensure that all the servers are running.

2. Install the corresponding RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for the web server.

3. For specific steps on creating virtual hosts, refer to your web server 
documentation.

4. In RSA Access Manager Administrative Console, create two different web servers 
with different host:port combinations (the same as the virtual host details) and add 
the resource (test.html).

5. In RSA Access Manager Administrative Console, ensure that user entitlements is 
given for the web resource (test.html).

6. In webagent.conf, configure the parameters mentioned in the below example:
<VirtualHost name=”host1.domain.com” address=172.16.147.83 
port=80>
cleartrust.agent.web_server_name=host1.domain.com
cleartrust.agent.cookie_domain=.domain1.com (This parameter 
is not required when both virtual hosts are configured to 
have the same cookie domain)
cleartrust.agent.form_based_enabled=True
cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list=/*=BASIC (or NTLM/ IWA / 
Securid /Custom)
</VirtualHost>
<VirtualHost name=”host2.domain.com” address=172.16.147.83 
port=8080>
cleartrust.agent.web_server_name=host2.domain.com
cleartrust.agent.cookie_domain=.domain2.com (when cookie 
domain is different)
cleartrust.agent.form_based_enabled=False
cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list=/*=BASIC 
</VirtualHost>

7. Restart the Web Server service and access the resource.

8. Go to http://host1.domain.com:80/test.htm to open the HTTP Basic 
Authentication dialog box via the RSA Access Manager logon page.
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9. Go to http://host2.domain.com:8080/test.html to open the HTTP Basic 
Authentication dialog box via the browser.
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6 General Configuration

• Single Sign-On

• Intersite Sign-On

• Agent Inclusion List

• Authentication Only Settings

• Server Pool Settings

• Virtual Host Settings

• Publishing User Properties

• Agent Rules Engine

• Agent Security

• Proxy Environments

• Cookie Handling

• Log File Settings

• URL and File Extension Exclusion Settings

• Logon Information

• Cache Settings

• Connection Types

• Adjusting Time-Out for HTTP POST Operations

• Server-Specific Configuration

This chapter provides detailed information on some of the major features supported by 
all the RSA Access Manager 5.0 Agents. For each of the individual parameters, read 
the Agent configuration file.

All of RSA Access Manager Agent configuration parameters are controlled in text 
files that are read as needed by the RSA Access Manager components. The 
configuration file controlling the Agent is \conf\webagent.conf. The configuration file 
provides parameter descriptions, allowed values, and examples.

The Agent provides utilities for use with the configuration file. For more information 
on Agent utilities, see Chapter 11, “Agent Utilities.”

Important: RSA recommends that you use ctagent_configtest to verify the integrity of 
the webagent.conf file before restarting your web server.
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Single Sign-On

Single sign-on (SSO) allows users to access web servers and applications without 
having to reauthenticate each time they open a new web page or application. With 
SSO, user authentication information is passed on to other RSA Access Manager 
components through an encrypted session cookie. 

Single sign-on depends on the secure storage of user authentication credentials in a 
format that can be passed along to other web servers. In RSA Access Manager, this 
authentication information is stored in an encrypted session cookie. When a user logs 
on and begins a session, RSA Access Manager Agent for Web Servers creates a cookie 
containing data about the user's authentication credentials and other session-related 
information.

The SSO cookies are created based on the user's User ID or user name, not the session. 
If that logon ID happens to be the same for multiple authentication types, such as 
Basic and Windows NT, the user is not reprompted for authentication credentials as 
different resources are accessed, regardless of the authentication mechanism that is 
required for that resource. If a user has different logon IDs for the various 
authentication mechanisms, for example sjones for Basic and sam_jones for Windows 
NT, only the most recently used logon ID is saved in the SSO cookie.

SSO functionality also depends on the domain name that is set in the SSO cookie 
when a resource is first requested. For this reason, you must always use the 
fully-qualified domain name when requesting a resource from your browser (IP 
address or localhost does not work for SSO).

In addition to the SSO functionality described here, RSA Access Manager provides 
further capabilities through its Runtime API. For more information about creating 
RSA Access Manager SSO tokens, see the Servers Developer's Guide or refer to the 
detailed Javadoc files provided with the API code.

Configuring Single Sign-On

Perform these steps on every web server that is participating in SSO:

1. Install RSA Access Manager Agent for Web Servers on each web server you want 
to protect (if you have not already done so). 

2. Set these parameters in each webagent.conf file, on each web server: 

• Enable single sign-on:
cleartrust.agent.sso=True 

• Set the domain name. The domain name that is set in the SSO cookie at 
runtime must be the same for all web servers participating in SSO:

cleartrust.agent.cookie_domain=.company.com 

Domain name values need a period before the domain name. If this parameter is 
not set, the browser uses the domain name of the requesting host to set the domain 
name in the SSO cookie at runtime.
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3. Set the .server_pool parameter in webagent.conf to use the same set of RSA 
Access Manager Servers for all web servers participating in SSO. SSO requires 
that the participating web servers use the same RSA Access Manager Key 
Servers.

4. Review the other SSO and cookie Agent parameters to determine if you need to 
adjust the default settings for your web server environment. See .session_lifetime 
through .strict_headers_export in webagent.conf.

Intersite Sign-On

In addition to SSO within a single domain, RSA Access Manager provides intersite 
sign-on. ISSO can improve the end user's experience by streamlining logon and 
authentication between domains. For example, assume you have two web servers 
serving two different web sites—www.company.com (the corporate web site server) 
and www.intranet.com (the intranet web site server). A user logs on to the intranet site 
and looks at some pages. On the intranet home page, a link points to a page on the 
corporate web site.

Without ISSO, when the user clicks that link, the user is prompted for authentication 
data by the www.company.com server, since that server has no information about this 
user. The cookie that the www.intranet.com server uses to identify this user is not 
included in the requests for pages to the web server in the other domain 
(www.company.com).

With ISSO, one of the domains (for example, the corporate web site) is designated as 
the master domain. This master domain manages the active SSO cookie for a 
particular user's session, and forwards the cookie to other slave domains upon request. 
So, when the user goes to the intranet web site (the slave domain), RSA Access 
Manager Agent first checks the master domain (www.company.com) to see if there is 
an active session cookie for that user before prompting for authentication. The 
following figure depicts ISSO.
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You can have multiple slaves and masters. Any commonly-used technique for 
implementing a web server farm is applicable (load balancer, DNS round-robin, and 
so on). The point of the ISSO module is to circumvent the domain name restrictions 
browsers place on cookies, so the Agent is only interacting with a master domain as a 
point of reference to see if a user is logged on. Therefore, any server in the master 
domain can act as an ISSO master since its main mission is to enter a query string into 
the cookie and redirect the user to the appropriate page.

Configuring Intersite Sign-On

ISSO is implemented using the RSA Access Manager Web Agent Extension (WAX) 
API. The ISSO WAX program extends the functionality of the web server agent to 
allow the SSO cookie to be passed between Internet domains.

The ISSO program is installed with your RSA Access Manager Agent. This section 
describes the steps you need to perform to enable the ISSO WAX program and 
configure single sign-on between two or more domains.

Before you start, perform the following:

• Enable and configure the ISSO WAX program on each web server installed with 
the Agent that is participating in intersite sign-on.

• With Agent 5.0, ISSO functionality has been redesigned to eliminate the need to 
configure key server details. This is supported only when the RSA Access 
Manager Server 6.2 is used. The following parameter has been introduced to 
support the same. 
cleartrust.agent.isso.handle_slave_auth_at_aserver

• If the RSA Access Manager Server used is 6.1 SP4 or earlier, this parameter must 
be configured to false and the following steps needs to be performed.

– Generate a secret key using the keygen utility on your RSA Access Manager 
Dispatcher/Key Server. For more information, see “Generating Secret Keys” 
on page 92. This allows the Agent to connect to the RSA Access Manager 
Key Server. 

– For proper functioning of ISSO, you must also set the following parameters:

cleartrust.agent.keyserver_list=

cleartrust.agent.key_client_name=

cleartrust.agent.key_client_secret=

• Consider backwards compatibility issues. If you want to configure intersite 
sign-on with web servers still running Agent 4.6 and later, copy the ct_home.jsp 
home page from RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0.

To configure intersite sign-on:

1. Enable single sign-on for each web server, as described in the section 
“Configuring Single Sign-On” on page 88. 

2. Set the .wax parameter only in the global section of the webagent.conf file for 
each web server protected by RSA Access Manager (do not declare this parameter 
in the virtual host sections). This parameter specifies the location of the ISSO 
program file installed with your Agent. For agents on Windows, use double 
backslashes in the path, as shown in this example:
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cleartrust.agent.wax=C:\\Program Files\\RSA\\Access Manager 
Agent 5.0\\IIS\\lib\\ct_isso_iis7.dll

UNIX uses a single forward slash in the path name.

Note: For Sun Java agents on UNIX, ensure that you point LD_LIBRARY_PATH 
to lib folder containing the agent dll.

3. Specify the domain to act as master. On all web servers in the master domain, 
uncomment and set these parameters in the virtual host section of webagent.conf, 
as shown in this example:
cleartrust.agent.isso.is_master=True
cleartrust.agent.isso.master_url=http://www.company.com:80
cleartrust.agent.isso.self_url=http://www.company.com:80

4. Specify the web servers in the slave domains. Uncomment and set these 
parameters in the virtual host section of the webagent.conf file, as shown in this 
example:
cleartrust.agent.isso.is_master=False
cleartrust.agent.isso.master_url=http://www.company.com:80
cleartrust.agent.isso.self_url= http://www.intranet.com:80

5. Define the .session_lifetime and .idle_timeout SSO parameters in all domains, 
both master and slave. In cases of conflict between master and slave domain 
timeouts, the local domain policy is enforced.

6. Set the secure connection parameter (.secure) in webagent.conf to be the same in 
both the master and the slave domains.

7. Enter the data generated in the secret key in these parameters, as shown in this 
example:
cleartrust.agent.keyserver_list=192.168.201.105:5606
cleartrust.agent.key_client_name=mywebserver
cleartrust.agent.key_client_secret=VeGfcZ7zIQ8bAsdPYcN8GXTS1
rHxwqsQJBWJQzvr0btk

Note: You must configure the above mentioned parameters only if you are using 
RSA Access Manager servers 6.1 SP4 or earlier versions.

8. Set the allowable discrepancy in system times between web servers. In order for 
SSO to work properly, the system times on all of the web servers must be in sync. 
Adjust the .fudge_factor parameter in each webagent.conf file if necessary. The 
default is five minutes.

9. Set these parameters in webagent.conf in your master and slave domain web 
servers. This ensures that both the slave and master domain are logged out when a 
user requests the slave domain logout page.

Master domain:

cleartrust.agent.login_home_location=/cleartrust/ct_home.jsp
cleartrust.agent.logout_form_location=/cleartrust/ct_logout.
jsp?CT_ORIG_URL=http[s]://slave.domain.com/cleartrust/ct_log
out.jsp

Slave domain:
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cleartrust.agent.login_home_location=/cleartrust/ct_home.jsp
cleartrust.agent.logout_form_location=/cleartrust/ct_logout.
jsp?CT_ORIG_URL=http[s]://master.domain.com/cleartrust/ct_lo
gout.jsp

10. Edit the destination link of the logout button for your web pages to use the 
ct_logout page. The web pages are located in the htdocs directory of your Agent 
installation. In the master domain, the link must look like this:
http[s]://master.domain.com/cleartrust/ct_logout.jsp?CT_ORIG
_URL=http[s]://slave.domain.com/cleartrust/ct_logout.jsp

In the slave domain, the link must look like this:

http[s]://slave.domain.com/cleartrust/ct_logout.jsp?CT_ORIG_
URL=http[s]://master.domain.com/cleartrust/ct_logout.jsp

Generating Secret Keys

Note: For ISSO, this section is applicable if you are using RSA Access Manager 
servers 6.1 SP4 or earlier versions.

Manually generating shared secret keys for your Agent is required for ISSO. Other 
Agent operations requiring a secret key depend on keys provided at runtime by the 
Authorization Server, but for these two configurations you must generate secret keys 
using the keygen utility provided with your RSA Access Manager Servers.

To generate a shared secret, you must run the keygen utility from the machine on 
which your primary Dispatcher/Key Server is installed. Keygen is a simple 
command-line application that takes the logical name of the web server and the 
fully-qualified hostname (for example, hostname.company.com) as input and 
generates a text string. This text string is the shared secret.

You can copy the text string into a text file and move the file to the web server where 
you need to configure ISSO. You can then copy and paste the shared secret into the 
appropriate parameter values. For security purposes, be sure to delete this text file 
when you have completed your configuration tasks.

The switches you use with the keygen utility are:

• -a <client client.domain.com>, to add another server to the Key Server list and 
display the key

• -e <client>, to export the secret key data about a given server from the list

• -v <client>, to view a list of all secret keys already added to the Key Server 
list

• -s <client>, to set a password for a secret key

• -d <client >, to delete a key from the Key Server list

To create a shared secret key:

1. Manually enable write permissions on these files on your Key Server and 
Authorization Server hosts:

AXM_HOME\var\KeyServer.sec
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AXM_HOME\var\KeyClient.sec

2. Open a command prompt window on your Key Server host, and navigate to 
AXM_HOME\bin, where the keygen utility resides.

3. Run the add (-a) command to add the server to the Key Server list (written to the 
KeyServer.sec file). Enter the command as follows, where <webservername> is 
the logical name of your server (as it is protected in the RSA Access Manager data 
store). For <host.domain.com>, enter the fully-qualified hostname of your server:
$ ./Access Manager Servers 6.1/bin/keygen -a <webservername> 
<host.domain.com>

4. The secret key is generated and displayed.

For example: intranet 
5cYKs4pVRXVL8XcU9PNBuUblOA6rhW56sC4l07Ysm7hk

5. Copy this secret key information into a text file to use during the configuration of 
your Agent. For more information, see “Configuring Intersite Sign-On” on 
page 90.

6. If you need to refer to the key again, use the following keygen command to extract 
the secret key on the machine running the Key Server:
$ ./Access Manager Servers 6.1/bin/keygen -e <webservername>

Troubleshooting Key Generation

• Make sure that you are not trying to create a shared secret for a web server that 
already exists in your Key Server list (KeyServer.sec).

• Make sure that the fully-qualified hostname is valid. This must be a real DNS 
name in the context of your network.

• Make sure that you are entering the complete and correct path to the keygen utility 
file.

Agent Inclusion List

RSA Access Manager Agent supports Agent Inclusion lists. For customers who have a 
large number of public web resources and a very small number of protected resources, 
this is a significant benefit. Such customers can use the Agent Inclusion list parameter 
(.agent.url_inclusion_list) to specify the list of protected resources. By using this 
functionality of the Agent, customers who have a large number of public web 
resources but a small number of protected resources, will see improved performance 
and easier maintenance.

Rules to Govern Agent Inclusion List Parameter

The following rules govern how this parameter fits with the .agent.url_exclusion_list 
and .agent.extension_exclusion_list parameters:

Rule #1: Irrespective of the .agent.url_inclusion_list parameter, if a requested 
resource is specified in either .agent.url_exclusion_list or in 
.agent.extension_exclusion_list, the page is considered unprotected.
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Rule #2: If the parameter .agent.url_inclusion_list is not defined (empty or not 
present), all the resources (that are not defined in the .agent.extension_exclusion_list 
or .agent.url_exclusion_list) are protected or unprotected depending on whether those 
resources have been defined in the RSA Access Manager Entitlements Server.

Rule #3: If the parameter .agent.url_inclusion_list is defined (non-empty) and a match 
for the requested resource is found in the list, the resource is considered protected or 
unprotected depending on whether the resource is protected in the RSA Access 
Manager Entitlements Server. If the Administrator intends to protect a resource 
through the .agent.url_inclusion_list parameter, then the resource must be defined in 
the RSA Access Manager Entitlements Server and be added to the 
.agent.url_inclusion_list parameter.

Rule #4: If the parameter .agent.url_inclusion_list is defined (non-empty) and a match 
for the requested resource in NOT found in the list, the resource is considered to be 
unprotected.

Note: Be very careful in defining the .agent.url_inclusion_list parameter because 
resources defined (or not defined) by this parameter are strictly governed by the 
preceding rules, particularly Rule #4.

Use Cases

The following use cases further clarify the rules specified in the above section “Rules 
to Govern Agent Inclusion List Parameter”:

Use Case 1: Inclusion List is defined and a resource match is found (Rule #3)

• In webagent.conf, configure the parameters cleartrust.agent.url_inclusion_list= 
/inclusiondir/*.

• Start the web server and access the resource: 
http://host.domain.com:web_server_port/inclusiondir/test.html.

• The user is challenged with the default auth type or specific auth type as 
configured in webagent.conf, if the resource (/inclusiondir/*) is protected in the 
RSA Access Manager Entitlements Server.

• The user can access the resource if the resource is not protected.

Use Case 2: Inclusion List is defined and a resource match is not found (Rule #4)

• In webagent.conf, configure the parameters cleartrust.agent.url_inclusion_list= 
/inclusiondir/*.

• Start the web server and access the resource: 
http://host.domain.com:web_server_port/notinclusiondir/test.html.

• The user gets access to the resource, even if the resource /notinclusiondir/url.html 
is protected using the RSA Access Manager Entitlements Server.

Use Case 3: Inclusion List is not defined (empty)

• In webagent.conf, configure the parameters cleartrust.agent.url_inclusion_list=

• Start the web server and access the resource: 
http://host.domain.com:web_server_port/inclusiondir/test.html.
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• The user is challenged with the default auth type or specific auth type as 
configured in webagent.conf, if the resource is protected in the RSA Access 
Manager Entitlements Server.

• The user can directly access the resource if the resource is not protected or is 
defined in the cleartrust.agent.url_exclusion_list or 
cleartrust.agent.extension_exclusion_list.

Authentication Only Settings

RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 supports authentication only settings. You can use 
this configuration when you have to provide access to certain resources for all 
authenticated users. 

Agent provides a specific configuration parameter(.agent.all_authenticated_url_list) 
which allows you to specify a list of URLs, accessible to users who authenticate 
successfully with the Access Manager. When this parameter is defined, the agent 
prompts for authentication when the user accesses the specified URLs and does not 
check for any entitlements.

Note: RSA strictly recommends not to use this parameter when session replay fix is 
enabled.

Server Pool Settings

These settings provide information about the RSA Access Manager Dispatcher and 
Authorization Servers and define how the agent communicates with these servers. 
Most of the relevant parameters in webagent.conf begin with .auth_server and 
.dispatcher.

While it is possible to run an Agent with only one Dispatcher or Authorization Server 
in the pool, typical deployment scenarios demand that the Agent create a pool of 
multiple Authorization Servers. These connection pools are managed either 
dynamically by the Dispatcher, or statically according to lists that you define in the 
webagent.conf parameters, .dispatcher_list and .auth_server_list.

When dynamic and static lists are used together to create connection pools, 
dynamically managed Servers are sorted first. Static Servers are sorted in the order 
that you have listed them in .auth_server_list.

Note: Static Servers must be listed in IP address format, not hostname format, to 
interoperate with dynamic lists. The Dispatcher identifies all dynamic Servers as IP 
addresses and performs a string comparison to the list of static Servers.

If the RSA Access Manager environment is using multiple Authorization Servers, the 
KeyClient.sec entries for each Authorization Server must be listed in the 
KeyServer.sec file on all Key Server machines. For details, see your Servers 
Installation and Configuration Guide.

The behavior of connection pools is further controlled by the following settings:
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• Location Class and Priority

• Standard or Distributed Connection Mode

• Pool Refresh

Location Class and Priority

You can configure RSA Access Manager Agent for Web Servers to use a preferred set 
of Authorization Servers. This allows the Agent to use an Authorization Server in the 
same geographic location, minimizing the response time for user requests.

You have configuration options to specify a specific location class for each 
Authorization Server and web server protected by RSA Access Manager. In each 
Agent configuration file you can specify preferred location classes by setting the 
.location_class_priority parameter. Servers without a class or belonging to a class not 
present in the location class preference list are placed in a separate, implicitly-defined 
class of the lowest priority.

Servers within a connection pool are ordered and sorted by these settings for location 
class and priority. Within each class, dynamic Servers (those returned from 
Dispatchers) are sorted before static Servers. Static Servers are sorted in the order that 
they are listed in the .auth_server_list parameter. Dynamic Servers within the same 
priority class may be inserted in random order to prevent multiple Agents in standard 
mode from all using the same Server.

To configure location class and priority settings:

1. Install and configure all participating Agents and Servers.

2. Configure all grouped Authorization Servers with the same location class, as 
defined in aserver.conf, by the .location_class parameter. Use the same location 
class name in all participating agent and server configuration files.

3. In the webagent.conf file for each agent, specify the location class that the Agent 
must use. If you are using more than one location class, set the priority using 
.location_class_priority as shown in this example:
cleartrust.agent.location_class_priority=NY,LA,UK

4. Restart Agents and Authorization Servers for the settings to take effect.

Important: The name you assign for the location class must be consistently used in all 
participating agent and server configuration files. Also note that assigning location 
classes to Servers does not affect pooling in any way until you assign them a priority 
in webagent.conf.

Example: Location Class and Priority Settings

In this example, dN are dynamic Servers, sN are static Servers, and A,B,C,… are 
location classes. Therefore s3:F is static Server number three in class F.

The location class parameter sets priority as: B, C

Dispatcher returns Servers: d1:A, d2:B, d3:C, d4

Statically added Servers: s1:A, s2:B, s3:C, s4:C

Resulting list: d2:B, s2:B, d3:C, s3:C, s4:C, {d4, d1:A}, s1:A
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The agent opens connections to Servers in class B first, dynamic ones before static 
ones, then Servers in class C, and finally any other classes. Dynamic Servers of the 
same priority can be sorted in any order (indicated by braces).

Connections are opened to all Servers in the list, unless the max_open_connections 
parameter has been set to a positive value, in which case a maximum number of 
connections are created, starting with the first Server in the list and stopping when a 
sufficient number of connections have been established.

Example: behavior with max_open_connections defined

Using the same samples as the previous example, this example indicates Servers with 
open connections as underlined. It is assumed that all Servers can be successfully 
contacted.

The max_open_connections parameter is set to 3

Resulting list: d2:B, s2:B, d3:C, s3:C, s4:C, {d4, d1:A}, s1:A

Or, if s2 and d3 are unavailable:

List: d2:B, s2:B, d3:C, s3:C, s4:C, {d4, d1:A}, s1:A

If the same Server appears in both a static and a dynamic list, the dynamic entry is 
ignored. Also, if a static Server is added multiple times, only the first occurrence is 
used. Servers are considered identical if they have the same port number, the same 
hostname, and they belong to a class of the same priority. All classes not present in the 
priority list are treated as equal.

Standard or Distributed Connection Mode

Connection mode may be standard or distributed. In standard mode, the Agent sends 
requests to the first available Server in the list. In distributed mode, the Agent 
distributes requests among all available Servers, static and dynamic, in the first 
priority class with open connections.

An agent operating in distributed mode chooses among the Servers in a given priority 
class the Server with the least number of outstanding packets. Where all Servers are 
equal in outstanding packets, it picks the Server with lowest average response time. 
Under low loads, a fraction of the requests are distributed randomly among eligible 
Servers in order to keep the response time estimates updated and select faster Servers.

Authorization Server connection mode is defined in the Authorization Server 
configuration file, aserver.conf. For more information, see the Servers Installation and 
Configuration Guide and the commenting in aserver.conf.

Pool Refresh

The only time the Agent opens new connections is during pool refresh. Pools are 
implicitly refreshed upon creation. Agents may explicitly refresh the pool at any time. 
RSA Security recommends forcing pool refreshes periodically, because it is the only 
time changes in Dispatcher Servers lists can be detected.

Pool refresh is a thread-safe operation that does not interfere with threads using 
existing open Server connections. Connections are not unnecessarily closed, nor are 
other threads blocked from using connections during the pool refresh.
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If the pool has a Dispatcher list, Dispatchers are tried in the order listed, always 
starting with the first one and continuing until reaching one that supplies a non-empty 
list of Authorization Servers, of which at least one can be successfully contacted. It is 
undefined whether the Dispatcher connection is kept open between pool refreshes.

The Server list of the pool is updated with any changes received from the Dispatcher. 
New Servers are inserted into the list, ordered by class, and Servers no longer present 
in the Dispatcher list are closed and removed. Dynamic Servers already present in the 
list must not be re-randomized, to avoid unnecessary opening and closing of 
connections when max_open_connections limits the number of open connections to 
part of the class. New dynamic Servers are inserted in a random position among the 
dynamic Servers of the same class. Any optional static auth Servers are appended to 
the list supplied by the Dispatchers.

When there have been no failed connections since the last pool refresh, and the 
Dispatcher returns the same list of Servers as the last time, though possibly in a 
different order, no Server connections are created or closed. This is the normal state in 
a stable production environment. If none of the dynamic Servers returned from a 
Dispatcher can be successfully contacted, that list is ignored, and any existing open 
connections to dynamic Servers are not closed. Any existing connections in the pool 
are verified by sending a test request. If a connection is determined inoperable, it is 
closed and eligible to be reopened.

If the pool has only the optional static auth Server list, and does not have a dispatcher 
list, the order of auth Servers will be maintained in accordance with the order in the 
static list.

Virtual Host Settings

The term virtual host refers to a single physical web server machine that is hosting 
more than one web site or domain. RSA Access Manager Agent can be configured to 
protect each virtual web site differently.

Virtual hosts are configured in the Virtual Host section of webagent.conf. Each virtual 
host is defined by an IP address, port, and hostname. Each may be a wildcard, 
allowing for flexible combinations of name-based and IP-based hosting. Virtual host 
declarations override global settings for the virtual host.

All virtual hosts share the same webagent.conf file. A block of <global>...</global> 
tags at the beginning of webagent.conf defines the default behavior that applies to all 
virtual hosts on that machine. If you want to specify a different RSA Access Manager 
configuration for each web site (or virtual host) served by this web server, create a 
block of virtual host parameters and specify any parameters that differ from the global 
settings within the virtual host block.

By default, all virtual hosts are protected by RSA Access Manager after the Agent is 
installed. At installation, all virtual hosts use the global parameter settings. You must 
explicitly declare each virtual host separately to disable protection, or have different 
RSA Access Manager configurations for each virtual host.

This example shows the default virtual host declaration:

<VirtualHost address=* name=* port=*>
</VirtualHost>
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Declaring Virtual Hosts

To differentiate virtual hosts, each virtual host on the machine must have its own block 
of declaration parameters, set off by the <VirtualHost address=IP 
name=hostname>...</VirtualHost> tags. The virtual host block uniquely identifies a 
virtual host and overrides any global parameter settings that are declared for that 
virtual host. 

Note: If a default virtual host is not declared in webagent.conf, your web server will 
not start displaying a configuration error message.

In the opening <VirtualHost> tag, specify the IP addresses, HTTP port number (if 
other than 80), and, optionally, the DNS hostnames of the virtual host. Any of these 
identifiers can use a wildcard. This allows you to define IP-based, name-based, 
port-based virtual hosts, or a combination of all of these. Virtual hosts are determined 
by the best match, first by IP, then by name.

The general format is:

<VirtualHost address=*|ip[:port][,ip...] 
name=*|domain[,domain...]>

The following example shows how to declare an IP-based virtual host (assuming the 
default HTTP port is 80):

<VirtualHost address=192.168.10.1 name=*>

The following example shows how to declare a name-based virtual host (assuming the 
default HTTP port is 80):

<VirtualHost address=* name=www.example.com>

The following example shows how to declare a port-based virtual host:

<VirtualHost address=192.168.10.10:81 name=*>

A virtual host may have several aliases that must all be treated as the same server. For 
example:

<VirtualHost address=* name= 
intranet.example.com,bugzilla.example.com port=*>

The following example shows how to declare a combination virtual host:

<VirtualHost address=192.168.10.10 name=intranet.rsa.com>
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Configurations can become very complex. Suppose there is a multi-home web server 
sitting between the Internet and internal network. The server is configured with virtual 
hosts serving internal (intranet.example.com) and external (www.example.com) 
content. For users on the 192.168 network, www.example.com resolves to an internal 
address. The configuration for this setup may look something like this: 

<VirtualHost address=206.230.199.10,192.168.10.5
name=www.example.com>
cleartrust.agent.enabled=True
cleartrust.agent.web_server_name=internet
</VirtualHost>
<VirtualHost address=192.168.10.5 name=intranet.example.com>
cleartrust.agent.enabled=True
cleartrust.agent.web_server_name=intranet
</VirtualHost>

However, suppose in this configuration you want internal users to have unlimited 
access to the Internet content. You could change the configuration to: 

<VirtualHost address=206.230.199.10 name=www.example.com>
cleartrust.agent.enabled=True
cleartrust.agent.web_server_name=internet
</VirtualHost>
<VirtualHost address=192.168.10.5 name=www.example.com>
cleartrust.agent.enabled=False
</VirtualHost>
<VirtualHost address=192.168.10.5 name=intranet.example.com>
cleartrust.agent.enabled=True
cleartrust.agent.web_server_name=intranet
</VirtualHost>

In advanced configurations, it is also preferable to have virtual hosts configured to use 
different RSA Access Manager Server pools. Server parameters are configured in a 
<pool id=...> block, and referenced through the .server_pool parameter. For example: 

<Pool id="internet_users">
# ...
</Pool>
<Pool id="internal_users">
# ...
</Pool>
<VirtualHost address=206.230.199.10 name=www.example.com>
cleartrust.agent.enabled=True
cleartrust.agent.web_server_name=internet
cleartrust.agent.server_pool=internet_users
</VirtualHost>
<VirtualHost address=192.168.10.5 name=www.example.com>
cleartrust.agent.enabled=True
cleartrust.agent.server_pool=internal
cleartrust.agent.web_server_name=internet
</VirtualHost>
<VirtualHost address=192.168.10.5 name=intranet.example.com>
cleartrust.agent.enabled=True
cleartrust.agent.server_pool=internal_users
cleartrust.agent.web_server_name=intranet
</VirtualHost>
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In the preceding example, two separate RSA Access Manager installations, one for 
internal users and one for Internet users, are used by the web server and are routed 
appropriately based on the virtual host requested.

To configure virtual hosts:

1. Configure your web server for virtual hosts. For details, refer to your web server 
documentation. 

2. Set the global parameters that apply to all virtual hosts in webagent.conf.

3. Set the server pool parameters so that the agent can connect to the RSA Access 
Manager Servers, see “Server Pool Settings” on page 95. You can have different 
hosts connect to different instances of RSA Access Manager. 

4. Create a block of virtual host parameters for each virtual host on the machine. 
Within that block, redeclare any parameter that differs from the global settings. In 
most virtual host declarations, you have these parameters: 
<VirtualHost address=192.168.10.10
name=intranet.example.com>

cleartrust.agent.enabled=True
cleartrust.agent.web_server_name=intranet_server
cleartrust.agent.server_pool=intranet
</VirtualHost> 

Important: The name declared in the virtual host block (<VirtualHost address=* 
name=www.example.com>) must match the name declared in your web server.

Enabling Virtual Host Support in IIS Web Server

To enable virtual host support in IIS Web Server:

1. Create your virtual host sites on your IIS Web Server. For instructions, refer to 
your Microsoft IIS Web Server documentation.

2. From the IIS Manager application, create a virtual directory for each web server 
protected by RSA Access Manager (virtual host) that uses form-based 
authentication.

3. Right-click the Web Server Name, and select Add Virtual Directory.

4. For the alias name, enter cleartrust.

5. For the physical path, select the physical path where the Agent login forms are 
installed (default is C:\Program Files\RSA\Access Manager Agent 
5.0\IIS\htdocs).

6. Declare each virtual host that you want to protect (or unprotect) in the 
webagent.conf file.
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Publishing User Properties

You can configure RSA Access Manager to automatically publish user properties to 
the HTTP header upon successful authentication. This allows you to introduce into the 
session any user information that you have defined as custom user properties in the 
Administrative Console or Administrative API.

You can publish all available custom properties or only selected properties. Also, you 
can configure the publication of properties to be triggered by successful authentication 
or by authorization to a specific application.

Further optional settings allow you to choose formats for multivalued properties and 
to export User IDs in cases of expired passwords.

Basic Configuration 

By taking the appropriate steps in your administrative tools and agent configuration 
file, you can publish all available custom properties or only selected properties. Note 
these requirements:

• Marking properties for export with administrative tools. Each property to be 
exported must be marked as Export/Publish when the RSA Access Manager 
administrator creates or modifies the property in the Administrative Console or 
through a custom Administrative API program. For details, see the Administrative 
Console Help or Servers Developer's Guide. 

• Adding properties for export to the agent configuration file. Each property must 
be added to the .userprops parameter in webagent.conf, unless the parameter is 
set to the wildcard "*", which publishes all properties marked for Export/Publish. 
The list is comma separated.

Authentication and Authorization Triggers

The agent configuration file includes parameter options for triggering property 
retrieval by successful authentication or by authorization to a specific application. 
User properties specified in cleartrust.agent.userprops are published to the HTTP 
header based on these rules:

Authentication trigger. If cleartrust.agent.userprops_level is set to "AuthN" and the 
user has been successfully authenticated, then the specified exportable custom user 
properties are published. 

Authorization trigger. If cleartrust.agent.userprops_level is set to "AuthZ" and the 
user has been successfully authenticated, and the user is authorized to access the 
resource, then custom user properties associated with the application containing the 
resource are published.

If cleartrust.agent.userprops is empty, then cleartrust.agent.userprops_level can be 
empty.

For the authorization option (AuthZ), the properties you want must first be associated 
with the application you want either by an RSA Access Manager administrator using 
the Administrative Console, or by an Administrative API program. For details on 
creating the required association between applications and properties, see the Servers 
Administrator's Guide or the Servers Developer's Guide.
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 Format Options for Multivalued Properties 

The parameter cleartrust.agent.multivalue_userprops_oneset allows you to select from 
two formats for multivalued user properties. Depending on this parameter's boolean 
True/False setting, a multi-value user property is published to the HTTP header in one 
of the following formats shown in this example for the multivalued property 
"OfficeID":

True = OfficeID=XXX,YYY,ZZZ. All values of the attribute are published as 
one header, but separated by commas. This is the default setting.

False = OfficeID1=XXX,OfficeID2=YYY,OfficeID3=ZZZ. Each value is 
published separately, but uniquely identified. 

Additional Settings

The RSA Access Manager User ID may be published and exported in cases of an 
expired password using .strict_headers_export. This is useful in providing input for 
automated password update utilities or other applications. The User ID is exported as 
CT_REMOTE_USER along with whatever else is specified for ct-remote-user in 
.exported_headers. If .strict_headers_export=True, the User ID is not published if 
authentication fails. However, be aware that if .strict_headers_export=False, the User 
ID can be published regardless of authentication success.

Use cleartrust.agent.exported_headers parameter instead of the following 
parameters:

• cleartrust.agent.user_header_list

• cleartrust.agent.export_session_init_time

• cleartrust.agent.export_session_expiration_time

• cleartrust.agent.export_last_touch_time

• cleartrust.agent.export_cookie_user_buffer

Some web and proxy servers do not accept high numbers of HTTP headers set by 
applications. These servers may return an HTTP 413 - Request Entity Too Large 
response to the browser, and not display the requested contents. To avoid this problem, 
the agent allows you to specify property name and value pairs to be combined into one 
HTTP header. See .one_userprops_header in webagent.conf.

Agent Rules Engine 

The Agent provides XML-based rules processing that allows your system to respond 
to certain requests without making calls to the RSA Access Manager Servers. This is 
implemented by adding <Rule> items to the rules.xml file residing in the /conf 
directory of your Agent installation. If at runtime any of the rules are relevant to an 
access request, the Agent performs the specified actions. If the rules are not relevant, 
the Agent continues to process the request normally.
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For example, rules.xml can specify that the Agent returns an HTTP 500 error page 
when the URL "default.ida" is requested. The following figure depicts agent rules 
engine.

Browser

1

Web Server

RSA Access Manager 
Agent

cleartrust.agent .rules_file=
opt /ctrust/agent /apache /conf/rules.xml

(webagent.conf)

Rules Engine

(rules.xml)
<Rule action =”HTTP” argument=”500>
     <argument type =”Method” expression =”/default .ida*”/>
</Rule>

2

3

4

1. The user requests the URL "default.ida" and the Agent handles the request. 

2. The .rules_file parameter in webagent.conf points to the rules.xml file. If you 
want to store rules.xml in any other location, you must update this parameter. 

3. The Rules Engine finds the relevant rule, evaluates it, and instructs the Agent to 
return an HTTP 500 error page. 

4. The HTTP 500 page is returned to the browser. 

Once a rule is matched, the agent performs the action specified and does not perform 
any further processing on a request.

Specifying Rules in rules.xml

For the full list of actions, argument types, arguments, and expressions that are 
available for specifying rules, see the commenting in /conf/rules.xml. Each rule must 
have an action with a descriptive or identifying argument that defines the response of 
the rules engine, as well as an argument type and expression that sets the condition for 
the rule.

A rule can have multiple argument types to address more complex conditions. For 
example, this rule returns an HTTP 500 error page if the requested URL is /default.ida 
and the request method is HEAD:

<Rule action="HTTP" argument="500">
<argument type="URI" expression="/default.ida*"/>
<argument type="Method" expression="HEAD"/>

</Rule>

Note: For virtual hosts, you can specify different multiple rules.xml files by entering a 
different .rules_file parameter in each virtual host block. Otherwise virtual hosts use 
the same rules.xml file in /conf or as specified by the .rules_file parameter in the 
global section. For more information, see “Virtual Host Settings” on page 98.
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Support for rules.xml

RSA Access Manager Agent provides support for regular expression matching on 
HTTP requests using a well-formed XML template called rules.xml. Using rules.xml, 
the RSA Access Manager Administrator can override and customize the behavior 
when the Agent receives an HTTP request.

By default, the rules.xml file is installed in the \conf folder of the Agent.

To enable custom rules through rules.xml:

1. Edit the rules.xml file from the \conf folder. 

2. By default none of the rules are enabled in the rules.xml file. 

3. Add your required valid rule to control the RSA Access Manager Agent. 

4. Example: 
<Rule> 
<argument type="Method" expression="*.html"/> 
<action type="HTTP" argument="500"/> 
</Rule> 

5. Edit webagent.conf and provide the absolute path of the rules.xml file,
cleartrust.agent.rules_file=/opt/rsa-axm/agent-50-apache/web
servers/<agent-instance-name/conf. 

6. Restart the web server for the changes to take effect. 

Note: In UNIX, Solaris, and AIX environments, the rules.xml file is copied to the web 
server instance location. For example, 
/opt/rsa-axm/agent-50-apache/webservers/<agent-instance-name>/conf/. 

No Sample Rule Response

1 <Rule><argument type="URI" 
expression="/*.html"/><action 
type="HTTP" argument="500"/></Rule>

Whenever the client requests .html file(s), 
the web server sends the 500 error as 
response.

2 <Rule> <argument type="QueryString" 
expression= "abc=def"/> <action 
type="HTTP" argument="200"/></Rule>

If any request comes with a query string 
expression like “abc=def”, those requests 
are allowed.

3 <Rule> <argument type="URI" 
expression = "Notepad.exe"/> <action 
type="HTTP" argument="302 
/cleartrust/ct_access_denied_en.htm
l"/></Rule>

If any http request comes with 
Notepad.exe, the web server redirects the 
ct_access_denied_en.html page.

4 <Rule> <argument type="Method" 
expression ="HEAD"/> <action 
type="HTTP" argument="500"/></Rule>

When the request method is HEAD, the 
web server sends the 500 error.
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5 <Rule> <argument type="Header" 
argument="HTTP_HOST" 
expression="badhost.com"/> <action 
type="HTTP" argument="404"/> </Rule>

When the host argument in the header is 
“badhost.com” in an http request, the 404 
(file not found) error is sent.

6 <Rule> <argument type="Header" 
argument="accept-language" 
expression="jp"/> <action 
type="HTTP" argument="302 
/ct_not_supported.html"/></Rule>

When the accept-language argument in the 
header is “jp” in an http request, it is 
redirected to “/ct_not_supported.html”.

7 <Rule> <argument type="URI" 
expression="\.mov"/> <argument 
type="Method" expression="GET"/> 
<argument type="Header" 
argument="ct_user" 
expression="some"/> <action 
type="HTTP" argument="500"/></Rule>

Return HTTP 500 if all three conditions are 
met.

8 <Rule> <argument type="URI" 
expression="\.cmd"/> <argument 
type="QueryString" 
expression="cust_id=[^bB]"/> 
<argument type="Header" 
argument="ct_user" 
expression="user2"/> <action 
type="HTTP" argument="500"/></Rule>

Return HTTP 500 if all three conditions are 
met.

9 <Rule><argument type="URI" 
expression="^/<dir1>/<dir2>/.*\.gif
" /><action type="HTTP" 
argument="200" /></Rule>

Return HTTP 200 if the specified condition 
is met. For example: if <dir1>=”dept”, 
<dir2>=”test”, the URL “/dept/test/test.gif” 
will match the expression and is allowed.

Note: The character ‘^’ at the beginning of 
the expression, indicates that the URI starts 
with “/<dir1>/<dir2>”. If the ‘^’ character 
is not used, then the pattern would match 
any expression ending with sub-expression 
“/<dir1>/<dir2>/.*\.gif“. 
For example: Without the ‘^’ character in 
the rule, the URL 
“some/arbitrary/prefix/dept/test/test.gif” 
would match the expression and is allowed.

10 <Rule><argument type="RAWURL" 
expression=".*\.pl\?filename\=.*\|"
/> <action type="HTTP" 
argument="500"/> </Rule>

Return HTTP 500 if the condition is met.

No Sample Rule Response
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Support for Centralized rules.xml File

RSA Access Manager Agent provides support for centralized rules. When RSA 
Access Manager Agent is configured to use centralized rules, the file 
rules.xml.centralized is created by copying rules.xml file from the Access Manager 
Server.

In this case, the HTTP request to web server resource protected by Agent undergoes 
the rules defined in the newly created centralized rules.xml file.

Note: To use centralized rules.xml file, you must copy the rules.xml file to the conf 
directory of the Access Manager Server installation pointed by the Agent. 

Note: The centralized rules.xml file, is created in the conf directory of the agent 
installation location.This folder must have write permission for the user account under 
which the web server is running. For IIS web server, the user account used to run the 
application pool must have write permission.

The following parameters are used:

• cleartrust.agent.rules_file_status. This parameter provides the option to use 
local or centralized version of rules.xml file.

• cleartrust.agent.rules_file_update_interval. This parameter allows you to 
specify the minimum interval after which agent updates the existing rules.xml 
file. This parameter is applicable only for centralized rules.xml file.

To enable support for centralized rules.xml file:

1. Edit webagent.conf file to set the following parameter value 
cleartrust.agent.rules_file_status=CENTRALIZED.

2. Edit webagent.conf file to set the value for 
cleartrust.agent.rules_file_update_interval. parameter.

Note: For more information to configure centralized rules.xml file in Access Manager 
Server see, chapter “Implement Security Features” in Servers Installation and 
Configuration Guide.

Agent Security

RSA Access Manager Agent does not protect the web-applications deployed on the 
host web-server against web-based attacks which they are vulnerable to. However, the 
Agent has a request filtering mechanism which can be leveraged as a minimalist web 
application firewall to reduce the impact of known vulnerabilities.

The request filtering rule-engine can be extended to suit the role of a web-application 
firewall. By customizing the filter rules for a protected application, many attacks can 
be identified and blocked. The existing rules-file XML schema is extended to allow 
definition and use of security filters.
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Specifying Filters in rules.xml

For the sample list of security filters and signatures that are available for specifying 
rules, see the commenting in /conf/rules.xml.

Security filter elements must provide an attribute ID whose value is the unique 
identifier for the filter. This identifier is used in the rule to refer to the filter which 
applies for the rule. Security filter can also define an optional type attribute which can 
be set to either whitelist or blacklist. White-list filters include patterns which match all 
safe inputs, and blacklist filters include patterns which match all unsafe inputs. The 
default value is blacklist. Patterns that define a security filter are specified inside the 
child signature elements.

Signatures can be of two types—regex or word. Signature elements can take text 
content either as a pattern or word. You can specify a pattern within the regex tag, or a 
word within the word tag.

Security filter can be used with other argument elements in the rule to compose 
stringent rule conditions. For example, the following rule applies the XSS filter to the 
query strings of incoming requests and looks for patterns which identify attempts to 
exploit cross-site scripting vulnerabilities:

<Rule>
<argument type="QueryString" filter="XSS"/>
<action type="HTTP" argument="500"/>

</Rule>
<SecurityFilter id="XSS">
<regex pattern="&lt;[[:space:]]*script(.*)&gt;"/>
<regex pattern="&lt;[[:space:]]*meta(.*)&gt;"/>

</SecurityFilter>

You can specify the white-list filters as follows:

<Rule>
<argument type="Method" filter="XST"/>
<action type="HTTP" argument="400" />

</Rule>
<SecurityFilter id="XST" type="Whitelist">
<regex pattern="(POST|GET|HEAD)"/>

</SecurityFilter>

Note: You can have either the expression or filter parameter in the argument 
definition, but not both.

If you want to use special characters within the <regex> tag to define a pattern, refer to 
the table below. The following table lists the required special character and the 
corresponding character to be entered in the xml file.

Required Character Character to be Entered

& &amp;

< &lt;
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Proxy Environments 

When using the Agent to protect web servers that reside behind a proxy server, you 
must consider some additional configuration parameters. Proxy configuration is 
related to the RSA Access Manager cookie that is passed between the web servers for 
single sign-on (SSO).

IP Checking. Specifies whether to validate the IP address stored in the cookie to 
determine if it is coming from a trusted source. For users accessing web servers 
through a proxy server, the IP address must be verified only once (by the Agent 
installed on the proxy server). For details, see “IP Checking” on page 110.

Returning Cookies to the Client. If you are using a proxy server to front several web 
servers, potentially two SSO cookies can be returned to the client machine: the cookie 
generated by the proxy server agent and the cookie generated by the content web 
server agent. In proxy environments, configure the Agents on your back-end web 
servers to set the cookie IP address to be the client instead of the proxy server. For 
details, see “Returning Cookies to the Client” on page 111.

When cookie_ip_check is enabled and .trusted_proxy_strict_mode is disabled, and the 
proxy server forwards the web browser IP address in an HTTP header (whose name is 
given in .trusted_proxy_header_name), the browser IP address is used to create and 
validate the RSA Access Manager cookie.

When .trusted_proxy_strict_mode is enabled and the proxy server IP address is 
specified in the .trusted_proxy_list, the Agent makes sure the incoming cookie is from 
a trusted proxy server and ensures that the client IP address matches the originating 
browser IP address. If there is no match, the user is challenged again.

> &gt;

“ &quot;

‘ &#39; | &apos;

Required Character Character to be Entered
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The .trusted_proxy_strict_mode, .trusted_proxy_header_name, and trusted_proxy_list 
parameters apply only to configurations where:

• The Agent is installed only on the content web servers, and not on the proxy 
servers.

• The proxy servers can forward the client IP address in the headers.

Important: Because the Agent is installed only on the content web servers, and not on 
the proxy servers, you must set the webagent.conf parameter .retain_url.use_full_url 
to false.

Proxy settings are configured in the global section of webagent.conf, beginning with 
.trusted_proxy_header_name.

IP Checking

• Excluding Agents from the IP Check 

• Excluding Proxy Servers and Firewalls from the IP Check 

• Excluding all Agents Within the Same Class C Subnet from IP Check 

Excluding Agents from the IP Check 

The IP check feature validates the IP address stored in the cookie to determine if it is 
coming from a trusted source. The Agent compares the IP address of the client host 
with the IP address stored in the cookie before it uses the cookie for SSO.

In a typical proxied implementation, the proxy server and all content servers are 
protected by RSA Access Manager Agents. Enable IP checking only on the proxy 
server. If IP checking is enabled on the content servers, when the content server agent 
checks the originating IP address of an incoming request, it sees only the IP address of 
the proxy server or the firewall (if the content servers are behind a firewall), causing 
the IP check to fail.

By default, IP checking is enabled when the Agent is installed. See .cookie_ip_check 
in webagent.conf.

Excluding Proxy Servers and Firewalls from the IP Check

Often your proxy servers send requests to the RSA Access Manager Authorization 
Servers. You may not want IP checking for these requests since they originate from a 
trusted host inside your network. To exclude a proxy server or firewall, list the IP 
address of the server in the .ip_check_exclusion_list parameter in webagent.conf on 
the content web server. Separate the IP addresses of multiple servers with a comma. 
For example:

cleartrust.agent.ip_check_exclusion_list=111.222.33.44,111.22 
2.33.45

Any requests that do not arrive by way of the proxy server or firewall are still checked 
for a valid originating IP address when .cookie_ip_check is enabled.

This parameter is not read or used by the system if the .cookie_ip_check parameter is 
disabled.
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Excluding all Agents Within the Same Class C Subnet from IP Check

In a 32-bit IP address, the number of bits used to identify the network and the host 
vary according to the network class of the address. In a Class C network, the first three 
bits, or the high-order bits, are always 110. The next 21 bits are used to define the 
Class C network, and the final 8 bits are used to identify the host.

Instead of listing all proxy servers and firewalls in the IP check exclusion list, you can 
use a more general setting that instructs the Agent not to IP check for any request 
coming from an IP address on the same Class C subnet (or internal network) as the 
Agent. To do this, enable .allow_subnet_masking in webagent.conf.

This parameter is not read or used by the system if the .cookie_ip_check parameter is 
disabled.

Returning Cookies to the Client

In a typical proxied setting, the Agent is installed on the proxy and content servers. As 
a result, when a user requests a protected resource, both the Agent on the proxy server 
and the Agent on the content server attempt to generate and return an SSO cookie. To 
avoid this redundancy, configure the content server agents to suppress generation of 
the cookie. This ensures that the browser receives only the cookie generated by the 
proxy server agent, preserving the authentication relationship between the browser 
and the proxy server agent.

To suppress generation of the SSO cookie, add the IP addresses of all proxy servers 
and firewalls as a comma-separated list in the .cookie_exclusion_list parameter in the 
Agent configuration file of the content web server. For example:

cleartrust.agent.cookie_exclusion_list=111.222.33.44,111.222.33
.45

Cookie Handling

Define cookie lifetime, idle time, expiration, and so on. These are standard cookie 
handling parameters. For specifics, see webagent.conf, beginning with 
.cookie_domain.

Log File Settings

Define at what level to log agent information, where to output the information, what to 
include in the log headers, and how often to rotate log files. These settings are 
described in webagent.conf, beginning with .log_. Parameters for log rotation begin 
with .log_file_rotation.

The Agent has the ability to log in ISO standard format. The ISO notation for date is 
YYYY-MM-DD where YYYY is the year in the Gregorian calendar, represented as 
four digits (for example: 2006), MM is the month of the year represented as two digits 
between 01 (January) and 12 (December), and DD is the day of the month represented 
as two digits between 01 and 31.
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The ISO notation for the time of day is HH.MM.SS where HH is the number of hours 
represented as two digits (00-23) that have passed since midnight, MM is the number 
of complete minutes represented as two digits (00-59) since the start of the hour, and 
SS is the number of complete seconds since the start of the minute measured in 
Coordinated Universal Time (UTC), formerly referred to as Greenwich Mean Time 
(GMT).

The .log_format parameter in the webagent.conf file controls the logging to ISO 
format. If %u format specification is made, then the Agent will log the current 
Coordinated Universal Time (UTC) date and time in ISO format. The acceptable 
values for this parameter are documented in the webagent.conf file.

Important: The user running the web server process must have write permission to the 
log file and the log file directory.

Note: The format tags "%u" and "%t" are not mutually exclusive and are case 
sensitive. If the format specification parameter has duplicate entries, then the log will 
also have duplicate entries. In IIS 7.0 or IIS 7.5, logging starts when the first resource 
is accessed and the agent is enabled for that virtual host. By default, the Agent is 
enabled.

Note: During Agent initialization the configuration is validated and if there is an 
incorrect setting it aborts initialization. To log the error message to a file, set the 
following environment variables.
CT_LOG_FILE
CT_LOG_FLAGS
CT_LOG_FORMAT
CT_LOG_LEVEL
In Windows, these variables need to be set as system variables. If the server is running 
as an application, the variables are immediately available. If the server is running as a 
service, you need to restart the system before the variables are available.
c:\>set CT_LOG_FILE=<value>
On UNIX the variables are better defined in an init script that runs before the web 
server startup.
$ export CT_LOG_FILE=<value>
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URL and File Extension Exclusion Settings 

Define which URLs and file extensions are to be excluded from access control checks. 
See .url_exclusion_list and .extension_exclusion_list in webagent.conf.

Note: RSA Security does not recommend the use of .extension_exclusion_list 
parameter and strongly recommends using rules.xml instead to specify more specific 
URL patterns to be excluded from access control checks. For more information on 
rules.xml, see “Agent Rules Engine” on page 103.

Note: Consider the case sensitivity enforced by your operating system when defining 
URLs for exclusion. On UNIX platforms, the Agent excludes only exact matches due 
to the case-sensitive behavior of the operating system.

Logon Information

Define the location of your end-user authentication logon forms—initial logon pages, 
login error message pages, inactive or expired account message pages, user lockout 
pages, access denied pages, server error pages, and invalid certificate message pages. 
Look for *_location.

Cache Settings

The cache parameters set cache size and the amount of time that a resource status is 
stored in the cache. Setting these parameters helps increase the performance of your 
Agent. They are divided into authentication and authorization responses. The RSA 
Access Manager Server caches update whenever there is a change through the RSA 
Access Manager Administrative Console or through the Administrative API. The 
Agent cache is updated based on your "time to live" (TTL) settings.

The Authorization Server and Agent caches are independent, and are not related in 
any way. RSA recommends enabling caching in both the Authorization Server and the 
Agent.

Note: If session replay protection is enabled on AxM server, ensure that the 
Authorization allow/deny cache is disabled.

Setting the Cache Size

For every cache entry (any type) there is an overhead of 24 bytes. There is also an 
overall overhead of 64 bytes for each cache. For example, for a particular cache size 
configured to 10,000 entries, the overhead is:

64 + ( 10000 * 24 ) ~ 240064 bytes ~ 240 KB ~ 0.24 MB 

This is only overhead size, and does not include the size required for actual entries.
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For a protected/unprotected cache, the total memory requirement is:

64 + [size * ( 24 + 2 + average_uri_length )] 

For a cache size of 10,000 entries, the average URL length is 20 characters. (Query 
strings are not used in cache entries.)

64 + [10000 * ( 24 + 2 + 20 )] = 

64 + ( 10000 * 46 ) =

460064 bytes ~ 460 KB ~ 0.46 MB 

For an authorization allow/deny cache, the calculation is similar except that the 
average User ID length is also used.

64 + [size * ( 24 + 2 + avg_user_id_length + avg_uri_length )] 

User properties and cookie caches require slightly more size.

Setting the TTL Size

Configure your cache TTLs (time to live) according to your environment. There are 
no preset guidelines for this. TTL must be configured based on how frequently the 
type of entries change and how soon those changes must be reflected in the Agent.

Setting the maximum possible cache size/TTL configuration settings provides better 
performance from your Agent.

See these parameters in webagent.conf: *_cache_ttl and *_cache_size.

Connection Types 

RSA Access Manager Agent supports two mechanisms for secure communication 
between RSA Access Manager components:

• anonymous Secure Socket Layer (SSL)

• mutually-authenticated SSL

For anonymous SSL, an encrypted communication tunnel is set up between the two 
servers using 128-bit encryption. Mutually-authenticated SSL takes the process one 
step further by requiring components to authenticate each other through the exchange 
of certificates.

To activate SSL communications, you must configure all the RSA Access Manager 
components, the RSA Access Manager Servers and Agents, to use SSL. See the .ssl.* 
parameters in webagent.conf, beginning with .ssl.use. For information about the 
certool utility and PKCS #12 files, see the Servers Installation and Configuration 
Guide.

Important: (Apache Web Server agent on UNIX only): For mutually-authenticated 
SSL connections, the Apache user running the Agent must have full read access to the 
PKCS #12 file. Make sure that the permissions on this file allow read access to the 
user running your Apache Web Server Agent.
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Adjusting Time-Out for HTTP POST Operations

RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 provides the facility to extend the idle time-out for 
specific set of URLs, when making HTTP_POST request. Some specific cases (such 
as fill out long forms), user submits the form, and their session has timed out and for 
that increasing general idle_timeout is not desirable due to some security specific 
implications. In order to extending the session time-out for specific URLs, the 
following parameters must be configured in webagent.conf file:

cleartrust.agent.post_url_idle_timeout. Additional time required for post 
URLs, which are specified in parameter post_url_idle_timeout_list. Agent will 
compute the session timeout for those URLs by adding values of both 
cleartrust.agent.post_url_idle_timeout and cleartrust.agent.idle_timeout.

cleartrust.agent.post_url_idle_timeout_list. List of post URLs, which requires 
time extension. For example:

cleartrust.agent.post_url_idle_timeout = 3 Mins
cleartrust.agent.post_url_idle_timeout_list=/ 
processdata.jsp, /processdata.asp

For more information about these parameters, refer the webagent.conf file.

Server-Specific Configuration 

This section describes settings specific to particular web servers. See also 
“Server-Specific Authentication Settings” on page 62.

• Apache Server

• Sun Java System Web Server 7.0 Update 8

• Domino Server

Apache Server

The Apache Web Server Agents include some features and requirements specific only 
to Apache-based servers. These include graceful restart, shared connection pool, 
required security directives, and an option to perform all configuration in the native 
Apache configuration file instead of webagent.conf.

Graceful Restart

Apache Server Agent packages do not include the ctagent_reconfig and 
ctagent_cacheflush utilities. For Apache-based servers, RSA recommends using 
Apache native graceful restart. Graceful restart is the safest and easiest way to flush 
caches and reconfigure RSA Access Manager Agent.
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Shared Connection Pool Through Forked Child Process

Allowing each Apache child process to maintain its own connections to Dispatchers 
and available Authorization Servers can have an adverse impact on Authorization 
Server load. Because of this, default Apache settings manage all communication with 
RSA Access Manager Servers using a separate forked child process, rather than by 
each Apache child process. This greatly reduces the number of connections to the 
Servers, as well as child process startup time.

This shared connection pool is controlled by the following parameter:

cleartrust.agent.shared_pool.enable=[true|false]

Setting this parameter to false disables the forked process and enables a single child 
process to maintain connections to the RSA Access Manager Servers.

Required Authentication Directives

To protect your Apache web server from potential security holes, you must add an\ 
important directive to your httpd.conf file. Within the <Directory> block for each 
directory you want to protect, add an <IfModule> block that calls the Agent. The 
following example shows the directive that needs to be added.

DocumentRoot "/var/www/htdocs-v1"
     ServerName snoopy.rsa.com
     <Directory "/var/www/htdocs-v1">
          <IfModule ct_apache_mod.c>
               AuthType Basic
               Require valid-user
               AuthName CT
          </IfModule>
          Options Indexes FollowSymLinks MultiViews
          AllowOverride None
          Order allow,deny
          Allow from all
     </Directory>

Apache Native Configuration with httpd.conf

The Agent can read RSA Access Manager parameters from the standard Apache 
configuration file, httpd.conf. If at startup the Agent encounters any RSA Access 
Manager directives other than CTAgentRoot in httpd.conf, it ignores webagent.conf 
and reads parameters only from httpd.conf.

Note: When using apache native style configuration, CTAgentRoot directive must be 
defined before any other agent directives.

Before configuring your Agent using httpd.conf, note these important requirements:

• You must set Agent parameters in either httpd.conf or webagent.conf—not both.

• The Agent does not support configuration through .htaccess files. Make sure you 
do not add RSA Access Manager parameters to .htaccess.

• Enable the Apache Agent by specifying the LoadModule ct_auth_module 
/usr/rsa-axm/agent-50-apache/lib/libct_apache22_agent.so statement in the 
httpd.conf file before specifying RSA Access Manager Agent parameters.
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• Review the webagent.conf file installed on your server. Make sure you set each 
parameter in httpd.conf exactly the same as it is set in webagent.conf. Leaving 
parameters out of httpd.conf can cause the Agent to stop working.

• Enclose all the pool parameters defined in webagent.conf (between 
<pool>,</pool> ) between <CTPool> and </CTPool> in httpd.conf.

• Configure the Agent parameters for the virtual host within the Apache virtual host 
directives. For example:
<VirtualHost vhostname.com:port> 
ServerName vhostname.com
CTSet cleartrust.agent.enabled "True"
CTServerPool "__poolname__"
</VirtualHost> 

Important: If you specify custom authentication types in httpd.conf, the listing order 
of related authentication parameters is important. The .custom_auth parameter must 
be listed before .auth_resource_list and .auth_type_mapping, as shown:
CTSet cleartrust.agent.custom_auth MyAuth
CTSet cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list "/*=MyAuth"
CTSet cleartrust.agent.auth_type_mapping MyAuth:Basic

If you set the RSA Access Manager parameters in httpd.conf, you can check their 
syntax when you invoke the Apache configtest option. The configtest option checks 
only for local configurations and syntax. It does not check network connection and 
keystore availability. You can also use the mod_info module to view RSA Access 
Manager parameters that you set in httpd.conf.

Setting RSA Access Manager Agent Parameters in httpd.conf :

To set parameters in httpd.conf, use CTSet or a short-form directive name. Choose one 
of these syntaxes:

• CTSet property_name property_value 

• CTDirective property_value 

For example, either of the following lines in httpd.conf sets the cookie lifetime:

• CTSet cleartrust.agent.cookie_expiration "3 hrs" 

• CTCookieExpiration "3 hrs" 

Note: Short-form directives always require an argument and cannot be used to set a 
parameter to an empty string. Use the CTSet command if you need to set a parameter 
to an empty string.

Place all RSA Access Manager directives inside the <IfModule ct_apache_mod.c> 
tag. This ensures that any directive inside this tag is removed during the Agent 
uninstallation, and that the web server works correctly if you temporarily disable the 
Agent. For example:

<IfModule ct_apache_mod.c>
           CTAgentRoot "/opt/ctrust/agent/apache"
     </IfModule>
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You can set all parameters in either the <Global> section of httpd.conf or for each 
virtual host, with the following exceptions:

• <Global> section only: 

– cleartrust.agent.shared_pool.enable 

Important: Do not declare a parameter more than once in the same scope of 
httpd.conf. Setting the same parameter multiple times within the same scope, for 
example, within the <Global> section or within a Virtual Host, can cause unexpected 
results, because the Agent uses the value of either the first or last instance of the 
parameter it read. There is no way to predict or control which value it uses.

The following table lists the Apache short property name that corresponds to each 
RSA Access Manager webagent.conf parameter.

RSA Access Manager webagent.conf Parameter 
Name

Apache Short Property Name for 
httpd.conf

cleartrust.agent.aa.allow_on_failure CTAAAllowOnFailure

cleartrust.agent.aa.challenge_page CTAAChallengePage

cleartrust.agent.aa.cookie_expiration CTAACookieExpiration

cleartrust.agent.aa.enroll_images_page CTAAEnrollImagesPage

cleartrust.agent.aa.enroll_page CTAAEnrollPage

cleartrust.agent.aa.cookie_name CTAACookieName

cleartrust.agent.aa.oob_passcode_page CTAAOOBPasscodePage

cleartrust.agent.aa_silent_mode CTAASilentMode

cleartrust.agent.accepted_languages_list CTAcceptedLanguagesList

cleartrust.agent.allow_subnet_masking CTAllowSubnetMasking

cleartrust.agent.apache.pass_realms CTApachePassRealms

cleartrust.agent.attempt_multiple_authentications CTAttemptMultipleAuthentications

cleartrust.agent.auth_header_with_value_null CTAuthHeaderWithValueNull

cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list CTAuthResourceList

cleartrust.agent.auth_server_list CTAuthServerList

cleartrust.agent.auth_server_mode CTAuthServerMode

cleartrust.agent.auth_server_pool_refresh CTAuthServerPoolRefresh

cleartrust.agent.auth_server_submode CTAuthServerSubmode
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cleartrust.agent.auth_server_timeout CTAuthServerTimeout

cleartrust.agent.auth_type_mapping CTAuthTypeMapping

cleartrust.agent.authz_allow_cache_size CTAuthzAllowCacheSize

cleartrust.agent.authz_allow_cache_ttl CTAuthzAllowCacheTtl

cleartrust.agent.authz_deny_cache_size CTAuthzDenyCacheSize

cleartrust.agent.authz_deny_cache_ttl CTAuthzDenyCacheTtl

cleartrust.agent.auto_challenge CTAutoChallenge

cleartrust.agent.certdn_attr_name_map CTcertdnAttrNameMap

cleartrust.agent.clear_retention_cookie_after_use CTClearRetentionCookieAfterUse

cleartrust.agent.client_encoding CTClientEncoding

cleartrust.agent.convert_certificate_dn_delimiter CTconvertCertificateDnDelimiter

cleartrust.agent.cookie_domain CTcookieDomain

cleartrust.agent.cookie_exclusion_list CTcookieExclusionList

cleartrust.agent.cookie_expiration CTcookieExpiration

cleartrust.agent.cookie_ip_check CTcookieIpCheck

cleartrust.agent.cookie_name CTcookieName

cleartrust.agent.cookie_port_exclusion_list CTcookiePortExclusionList

cleartrust.agent.cookie_touch_window CTcookieTouchWindow

cleartrust.agent.custom_auth CTCustomAuth

cleartrust.agent.debug_modules CTDebugModules

cleartrust.agent.default_auth_mode CTDefaultAuthMode

cleartrust.agent.default_language CTDefaultLanguage

cleartrust.agent.dispatcher_list CTDispatcherList

cleartrust.agent.dispatcher_mode CTDispatcherMode

cleartrust.agent.dispatcher_timeout CTDispatcherTimeout

cleartrust.agent.enabled CTEnabled

RSA Access Manager webagent.conf Parameter 
Name

Apache Short Property Name for 
httpd.conf
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cleartrust.agent.aa.enabled CTAAEnabled

cleartrust.agent.encrypted_store CTEncryptedStore

cleartrust.agent.exclude_port_for_retained_url CTExcludePortForRetainedUrl

cleartrust.agent.exported_headers CTExportedHeaders

cleartrust.agent.export_headers_for_protected_resources_
only

CTExportHeadersForProtectedResources

cleartrust.agent.extended_results CTExtendedResults

cleartrust.agent.extension_exclusion_list CTExtensionExclusionList

cleartrust.agent.externalize_forms CTExternalizeForms

cleartrust.agent.form_based_enabled CTFormBasedEnabled

cleartrust.agent.fudge_factor CTFudgeFactor

cleartrust.agent.httponly CTHttpOnly

cleartrust.agent.idle_timeout CTIdleTimeout

cleartrust.agent.ignore_http_auth CTIgnoreHttpAuth

cleartrust.agent.ip_check_exclusion_list CTIpCheckExclusionList

cleartrust.agent.key_client_name CTKeyClientName

cleartrust.agent.key_client_secret CTKeyClientSecret

cleartrust.agent.keyserver_list CTKeyserverList

cleartrust.agent.language_cookie_name CTLanguageCookieName

cleartrust.agent.location_class_priority CTLocationClassPriority

cleartrust.agent.log_file CTLogFile

cleartrust.agent.log_file_rotation_interval CTLogFileRotationInterval

cleartrust.agent.log_file_rotation_maxsize CTLogFileRotationMaxsize

cleartrust.agent.log_flags CTLogFlags

cleartrust.agent.log_format CTLogFormat

cleartrust.agent.login_auth_expired_account CTLoginAuthExpiredAccount

RSA Access Manager webagent.conf Parameter 
Name

Apache Short Property Name for 
httpd.conf
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cleartrust.agent.login_auth_inactive_account CTLoginAuthInactiveAccount

cleartrust.agent.login_auth_url_access_denied CTLoginAuthUrlAccessDenied

cleartrust.agent.login_auth_user_locked_out CTLoginAuthUserLockedOut

cleartrust.agent.login_cert_invalid_user CTLoginCertInvalidUser

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_dcp CTLoginFormLocationDCP

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_dcp CTLoginErrorUserLocationDCP

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_dcp CTLoginErrorPwLocationDCP

cleartrust.agent.login_error_location_securid CTLoginErrorLocationSecurid

cleartrust.agent.login_error_password_expired CTLoginErrorPasswordExpired

cleartrust.agent.login_error_password_expired_forced CTLoginErrorPasswordExpiredForced

cleartrust.agent.login_error_password_expired_new_user CTLoginErrorPasswordExpiredNewUser

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_basic CTLoginErrorPwLocationBasic

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_custom CTLoginErrorPwLocationCustom

cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_nt CTLoginErrorPwLocationNt

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_basic CTLoginErrorUserLocationBasic

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_custom CTLoginErrorUserLocationCustom

cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_nt CTLoginErrorUserLocationNt

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_basic CTLoginFormLocationBasic

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_custom CTLoginFormLocationCustom

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_iwa CTLoginFormLocationIwa

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_nt CTLoginFormLocationNt

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_securid CTLoginFormLocationSecurid

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_newpin CTLoginFormLocationSidNewpin

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_nexttoken CTLoginFormLocationSidNexttoken

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_sid_passcode CTLoginFormLocationSidPasscode

cleartrust.agent.login_home_location CTLoginHomeLocation

RSA Access Manager webagent.conf Parameter 
Name

Apache Short Property Name for 
httpd.conf
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cleartrust.agent.login_server_error CTLoginServerError

cleartrust.agent.log_level CTLogLevel

cleartrust.agent.logout_form_location CTlogoutFormLocation

cleartrust.agent.log_pool_option CTLogPoolOption

cleartrust.agent.log_process_safe_file_rotation CTLogProcessSafeFileRotation

cleartrust.agent.max_open_connections CTMaxOpenConnections

cleartrust.agent.multivalue_userprops_oneset CTMultivalueUserpropsOneset

cleartrust.agent.one_userprops_header CTOneUserpropsHeader

cleartrust.agent.path CTPath

cleartrust.agent.post_data_loss_url CTPostDataLossUrl

cleartrust.agent.post_url_idle_timeout CTPostUrlIdleTimeout

cleartrust.agent.post_url_idle_timeout_list CTPostUrlIdleTimeoutList

cleartrust.agent.ct_print_log_level CTPrintLogLevel

cleartrust.agent.protected_resource_cache_size CTProtectedResourceCacheSize

cleartrust.agent.protected_resource_cache_ttl CTProtectedResourceCacheTtl

cleartrust.agent.realm CTRealm

cleartrust.agent.retain_url CTRetainUrl

cleartrust.agent.retain_url.preserve_query_string CTRetainUrlPreserveQueryString

cleartrust.agent.retain_url.redirect_to_ct_home CTRetainUrlRedirectToCTHome

cleartrust.agent.retain_url.use_full_url CTRetainUrlUseFullUrl

cleartrust.agent.retain_url.use_full_url_for_ct_orig_uri CTRetainUrlUseFullUrlForOrigUri

cleartrust.agent.retain_url.use_parameter CTRetainUrlUseParameter

cleartrust.agent.retain_url.use_query_string CTRetainUrlUseQueryString

cleartrust.agent.retry_count CTRetryCount

cleartrust.agent.reverse_certificate_dn CTReverseCertificateDn

cleartrust.agent.rules_file CTRulesFile

RSA Access Manager webagent.conf Parameter 
Name

Apache Short Property Name for 
httpd.conf
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cleartrust.agent.rules_file_status CTRulesFileStatus

cleartrust.agent.rules_file_update_interval CTRulesFileUpdateInterval

cleartrust.agent.secure CTSecure

cleartrust.agent.send_token_as_user_id CTSendTokenAsUserId

cleartrust.agent.server_pool CTServerPool

cleartrust.agent.session_lifetime CTSessionLifetime

cleartrust.agent.set_basic_auth_header CTSetBasicAuthHeader

cleartrust.agent.shared_pool.enable CTSharedPoolEnable

cleartrust.agent.shared_secret CTSharedSecret

cleartrust.agent.socket_tcp_nodelay CTSocketTcpNodelay

cleartrust.agent.ssl.ca_keystore CTSslCaKeystore

cleartrust.agent.ssl.ca_keystore_passphrase CTSslCaKeystorePassphrase

cleartrust.agent.ssl.keystore CTSslKeystore

cleartrust.agent.ssl.keystore_passphrase CTSslKeystorePassphrase

cleartrust.agent.ssl.private_key_alias CTSslPrivateKeyAlias

cleartrust.agent.ssl.private_key_passphrase CTSslPrivateKeyPassphrase

cleartrust.agent.ssl.use CTSslUse

cleartrust.agent.sso CTSso

cleartrust.agent.strict_headers_export CTStrictHeadersExport

cleartrust.agent.token_cache_size CTTokenCacheSize

cleartrust.agent.token_cache_ttl CTTokenCacheTtl

cleartrust.agent.trusted_domains_list CTTrustedDomainsList

cleartrust.agent.trusted_proxy_header_name CTTrustedProxyHeaderName

cleartrust.agent.trusted_proxy_list CTTrustedProxyList

cleartrust.agent.trusted_proxy_strict_mode CTTrustedProxyStrictMode

cleartrust.agent.unprotected_resource_cache_size CTUnprotectedResourceCacheSize

RSA Access Manager webagent.conf Parameter 
Name

Apache Short Property Name for 
httpd.conf
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Sun Java System Web Server 7.0 Update 8

With the Agent for Sun Java System Web Server 7.0 Update 8, you must consider 
possible conflicting user and Administrator policies. 

User and Administrator Policies on Sun Java System Web Server 7.0 
Update 8

In order for the Agent to work properly, RSA Access Manager security policies must 
take precedence over HTTP requests. If the security policies you have set in the Sun 
Java System Web Server 7.0 Update 8 conflict with the security policies set in 
RSA Access Manager, manually comment out the check-acl functions in the obj.conf 
file.

Domino Server

The agent for Domino Server requires special attention for the protection of Domino 
databases and URL mappings.

cleartrust.agent.unprotected_resource_cache_ttl CTUnprotectedResourceCacheTtl

cleartrust.agent.url_exclusion_list CTUrlExclusionList

cleartrust.agent.url_inclusion_list CTUrlInclusionList

cleartrust.agent.user_header_list CTUserHeaderList

cleartrust.agent.user_properties_cache_size CTUserPropertiesCacheSize

cleartrust.agent.user_properties_cache_ttl CTUserPropertiesCacheTtl

cleartrust.agent.userprops CTUserprops

cleartrust.agent.userprops_level CTUserpropsLevel

cleartrust.agent.wax CTWax

cleartrust.agent.web_server_name CTWebServerName

cleartrust.agent.set_cookie_secure CTSetCookieSecure

cleartrust.agent.startupfailuremode CTStartupFailureMode

cleartrust.agent.mail_sender_address CTMailSenderAddress

cleartrust.agent.mail_receipient_address CTMailReceipientAddress

cleartrust.agent.certificate.special_character_mode CTCertificateSpecialCharacterMode

RSA Access Manager webagent.conf Parameter 
Name

Apache Short Property Name for 
httpd.conf
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Protecting Domino Databases

When protecting a single Domino database (.nsf file), you must define two separate 
resources in the RSA Access Manager Entitlements Manager. This is necessary 
because of the structure of the .nsf databases. A Domino database can contain several 
views and the .nsf file serves as a container for these multiple views.

For example, ‘help/readme.nsf’ contains views such as Expand, Collapse, and Search. 
Each of these views is represented as follows:

/help/readme.nsf/b15802fae01f6c868525619e00767b21/$searchForm?SearchView
/help/readme.nsf/NNew?OpenNavigator&CollapseView
/help/readme.nsf/NNew?OpenNavigator&ExpandView

In order to ensure that all the individual views are protected, two resources must be 
defined in the Entitlements Manager as follows:

• • /help/readme.nsf for the .nsf database

• • /help/readme.nsf/* for the views within the database

The same approach must be followed for specifying .nsf resources in the 
url_exclusion_list.

Protecting URL Mappings in Domino

If you have created any URL mappings or redirections that point to RSA Access 
Manager-protected resources, the URL mappings must be defined in the Entitlements 
Manager on the Domino Server.

For example, if you create a URL mapping, ‘/reports’, which maps to the URL, 
‘/marketreports’, then both must be defined as protected resources in the Entitlements 
Manager.
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7 Internationalization Support 

• Setting up Internationalization

• Verifying Internationalization Support

Internationalization is supported for the web agent JSP, ASPX, and Servlet logon 
pages. 

Note: ASP and HTML pages do not support internationalization. Only English is 
supported in ASP and HTML logon pages.

Setting up Internationalization 

This section provides an overview to set up Internationalization for web agent logon 
pages.

No. Task Description Reference

1 Language Selection. You must select the 
language for the logon pages. The default 
language is English.

For more information see, 
“Language Selection” on 
page 128.

2 Append Language Query String. You 
must append the language query string in 
all the logon pages location. You can refer 
to the respective logon pages for 
configuration.

For more information see, 
“Appending Language Query 
String” on page 128.

3 Property File. You can also configure the 
default property file.

For more information see, 
“Property File” on page 128.

4 Locale Specific Property File. You must 
create the locale specific property file for 
the selected language. By default, a 
property file for English is provided.

• For more information on JSP 
and Servlets see, “Setting up 
Locale Specific Property File 
for JSP and Servlets” on 
page 129.

• For more information see, 
“Setting up Locale Specific 
Property File for ASPX Logon 
Pages” on page 129.
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Language Selection

You can define the supported languages by configuring the 
cleartrust.agent.accepted_languages_list parameter present in the webagent.conf 
file. 
For example, cleartrust.agent.accepted_languages_list =ja,fr-FR,en.

For every HTTP request, the Accept-Language header is read to identify the client 
browser accepted Languages list. 

The list is compared with the values specified for the parameter 
cleartrust.agent.accepted_languages_list: 

• If there is a match, the matched language is selected as the language used for the 
request. 

• If there is no match or the client browser does not send an 'Accept-Language' 
header, then language defined in the cleartrust.agent.default_language, is used. 

By default cleartrust.agent.default_language parameter is set to en in the 
webagent.conf file. You can set the required language code supported as the default 
language and create the corresponding language property file.

Appending Language Query String

Append language=<%language%> as a query string in all the logon pages locations 
in the webagent.conf file. For example:

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_basic=/cleartrust/ct_lo
gon.jsp?language=<%language%>
cleartrust.agent.aa.enroll_page=/cleartrust/ct_enroll.jsp?la
nguage=<%language%>

Property File

A property file is a resource bundle that stores locale-specific messages, labels and 
image paths. The property file name is saved using a standard naming convention that 
includes the basename combined with a locale name. The property file contains key 
variables to store the values of the messages, labels and image paths. 

The location of the property file for JSP, ASPX and Servlets is mentioned below:

• JSP-\WEB-INF\classes\com\rsa\cleartrust\i18n of the deployed cleartrust web 
application folder.

• ASPX- \htdocs\ App_GlobalResources folder where Agent is installed.

5 Enable i18n Support.

• JSP Pages

• ASPX Pages

• Servlets

For more information see:

• “For JSP Logon Pages” on 
page 130.

• “For ASPX Logon Pages” on 
page 132.

• “For Servlet Logon Pages” on 
page 133.

No. Task Description Reference
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• Servlets- \com\rsa\cleartrust\i18n folder of the CTServlet.jar. This jar is present 
in servlets folder of the agent installation directory.

The default property file is LogonPages.properties for JSP and servlets and 
LogonPagesProperties.resx for ASPX that corresponds to the default language, 
English. If the selected locale specific property file is not present, then the values are 
read from the properties file corresponding to the default language defined.

You can perform the following with the property file: 

• Add new values. To add new messages, error messages, labels or image paths, 
you must define a key and assign a value for it in the property file. Following this, 
you must also include the key in the logon pages.

• Modify existing values. You can modify the existing values for the keys defined 
in the property file.

Note: Do not delete or replace the default property file.

Setting up Locale Specific Property File for JSP and Servlets

You must make a copy of the existing LogonPages.properties file, rename the file by 
appending the language code to the filename, and provide the values for the keys in 
the file specific to the language selected. For example, to set up the Locale Specific 
Property File for French, make a copy of the LogonPages.properties property file 
and rename it to LogonPages_fr.properties. Then provide the new values for the keys 
specific to the language. You can create similar property files for each of the 
languages supported. 

Note: You must not modify or delete existing keys in the property file. The values 
entered for the keys in the language specific file must be in Unicode-UTF 8 format. To 
create Locale Specific Property file, use the editor that supports UTF-8 encoding. This 
is applicable to all JSP and Servlets property files. 

Note: The property file needs to be converted from native-encoded characters to 
Unicode-encoded characters. You can use tools such as native2ascii.exe to perform the 
conversion.

Setting up Locale Specific Property File for ASPX Logon Pages

You must make a copy of the existing LogonPagesProperties.resx file, rename the 
file by appending the language code to the filename, and provide the values for the 
keys in the file specific to the language selected. For example, to set up the Locale 
Specific Property File for French, make a copy of the LogonPagesProperties.resx 
resource file and rename it to LogonPagesProperties.fr.resx. You must then provide 
the new values for the keys specific to the language. You can create similar property 
files for each of the languages supported. You can directly provide the translated 
locale text in the resource file.

Note: To create Locale Specific Property file for ASPX Pages, you can use the .Net 
resource editor or any other editor that supports UTF-8 encoding.
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Internationalization Support for Images

RSA Access Manager Agent supports internationalization of images for the supported 
languages. The following images in cleartrust logon pages (JSP, ASPX and servlets) 
can be configured and read from the language specific location: 

• Go

• Cancel

• Create Pin

• Close Window

By default, English language is supported and the above images are available in the 
htdocs/images/en folder in the agent installation location.

The following properties are available for the images in the LogonPages.properties 
file:

GogifPath=/cleartrust/images/en/btn_go.gif
EnrollImagesCancelImgPath=/cleartrust/images/en/btn_cancel.gif
CreatePinImgPath=/cleartrust/images/en/btn_create_pin.gif
CloseImgPath=/cleartrust/images/en/close_window.gif

To customize the images specific to the language you have configured, create a folder 
specific to the language in the htdocs/images/ folder. Place language specific images 
in this folder and specify this path in the corresponding language specific properties 
file. 
For example, for French language, create a folder fr in htdocs/images and place the 
images in this folder. In the respective properties file for French, specify the path of 
the images as /cleartrust/images/fr.

Enable i18n Support 

For JSP Logon Pages

To enable internationalization support for JSP logon pages, complete the 
following steps:

1. Configure the accepted languages parameter and default language parameter in 
the webagent.conf file, that is cleartrust.agent.accepted_languages_list and 
cleartrust.agent.default_language.

2. Append language=<%language%> as a query string in all the login form 
locations in the webagent.conf file.
For example: 

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_basic=/cleartrust/ct_lo
gon.jsp?language=<%language%>
cleartrust.agent.aa.enroll_page=/cleartrust/ct_enroll.jsp?la
nguage=<%language%>
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3. Create a new locale specific property file, namely 
LogonPages_<locale>.properties file in 
\WEB-INF\classes\com\rsa\cleartrust\i18n folder where cleartrust.war file is 
deployed.
where,

the value of locale can be < 2 letter ISO language code in lower case > or <2 
letter ISO language code in lower case_2 letter ISO country code in UPPER 
case>, and must correspond to the values specified in the 
cleartrust.agent.accepted_languages_list parameter of the webagent.conf file. 

• Country code is optional and can be specified when specific dialects are 
required. For example, if you are configuring for French language, without 
country code specific then cleartrust.agent.accepted_languages_list = fr 
must be configured in the webagent.conf file and a new 
LogonPages_fr.properties file must be created as locale specific property 
file.

• If you are configuring for French language in France, then 
cleartrust.agent.accepted_languages_list = fr-FR must be defined in the 
webagent.conf file and a new LogonPages_fr_FR.properties file must be 
created as locale specific property file.

Note: The  default LogonPages.properties file that supports English is present in 
\WEB-INF\classes\com\rsa\cleartrust\i18n folder of the web application. 

4. In the locale specific property file, update the value for all messages, labels and 
error messages using unicodes in UTF-8 encoding.
For example, in the default property file, a property named UserID, is defined as 
UserID=User  ID. You must add the values in the property file for other languages 
in that particular language specific property file.

5. Create locale specific folder for images in the following locations:

• htdocs/images folder, where Access Manager web agent is installed and also 
in 

• images folder of the deployed cleartrust web application .

Note: For example, to create the French language specific images, you must 
create a folder called fr in the images folder as mentioned above and and place the 
french language specific images in fr folder and update that folder path in the 
locale specific property file LogonPages_fr.properties file.
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For ASPX Logon Pages

To enable internationalization support for ASPX pages, complete the following 
steps:

1. Configure the accepted languages parameter and default language parameter in 
the webagent.conf file, that is cleartrust.agent.accepted_languages_list and 
cleartrust.agent.default_language.

2. Append language=<%language%> as a query string in all the login form 
locations in the webagent.conf file.
For example: 

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_basic=/cleartrust/ct_lo
gon.aspx?language=<%language%>
cleartrust.agent.aa.enroll_page=/cleartrust/ct_enroll.aspx?l
anguage=<%language%>

3. Create a new locale specific file, LogonPagesProperties.<locale>.resx in 
\htdocs\ App_GlobalResources folder of the Agent installation location.
where,

the value of locale can be < 2 letter ISO language code in lower case > or <2 
letter ISO language code in lower case-2 letter ISO country code in UPPER 
case>, and must correspond to the values specified in the 
cleartrust.agent.accepted_languages_list parameter of the webagent.conf file. 

• Country code is optional and can be specified when specific dialects are 
required.

• For example: If you are configuring for French language, without country 
code specific then cleartrust.agent.accepted_languages_list = fr must be 
configured in the webagent.conf file and LogonPagesProperties.fr.resx 
must be created as locale specific Property file.

• If you are configuring for French language used in France, then 
cleartrust.agent.accepted_languages_list = fr-FR must be defined in the 
webagent.conf and LogonPagesProperties.fr-FR.resx must be created as 
locale specific resource file.

Note: The default LogonPagesProperties.resx file that supports English is 
present in \htdocs\ App_GlobalResources folder of the access Manager Agent 
installation location. 

4. In the locale specific property file, update the value for all messages, labels and 
error messages with translated text.
For example, in the resource file, property name is defined as < data > name and 
you must add the values in the property file for other languages in that particular 
language specific property file.

For example, 

<data name="UserID" xml:space="preserve">
<value>User ID</value>
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</data>

Where UserID= property name and User ID is the value name in English resource 
file.

5. Create locale specific folder for images as mentioned in the example:
To create the French language specific images, you must create a folder called fr 
in the htdocs/images folder as mentioned above and place the french language 
specific images in "fr" folder and update the path in the locale specific property 
file LogonPagesProperties.fr.resx file.

For Servlet Logon Pages

To enable internationalization support for Servlet pages, complete the following 
steps:

1. Configure the accepted languages parameter and default language parameter in 
the webagent.conf file, that is cleartrust.agent.accepted_languages_list and 
cleartrust.agent.default_language.

2. Append language=<%language%> as a query string in all the login form 
locations in the webagent.conf file.
For example: 

cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_basic=/servlet/ct_logon
?language=<%language%>
cleartrust.agent.aa.enroll_page=/servlet/ct_enroll?language=
<%language %>

3. Create a new locale specific file, namely LogonPages_<locale>.properties file in 
\com\rsa\cleartrust\i18n folder of the CTServlet.jar where Domino agent is 
installed.
where,

the value of locale can be <2 letter ISO language code in lower case-2 letter 
ISO country code in lower case>, and must correspond to the values specified in 
the cleartrust.agent.accepted_languages_list parameter of the webagent.conf 
file. 

• Country code is optional and can be specified when specific dialects are 
required.

• For example : If you are configuring for French language, without country 
code specific then cleartrust.agent.accepted_languages_list = fr must be 
configured in the webagent.conf file and LogonPages_fr.properties must be 
created as locale specific Property file.

• If you are configuring for French language used in France, then 
cleartrust.agent.accepted_languages_list = fr-fr must be defined in the 
webagent.conf and LogonPages_fr-fr.properties must be created as locale 
specific property file.

Note: The default LogonPages.properties file that supports English language is 
present in \com\rsa\cleartrust\i18n folder of the CTServlet.jar.
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4. In the locale specific property file, update the value for all messages, labels and 
error messages using unicodes in UTF-8 encoding.
For example, in the default property file, a property named UserID, is defined as 
UserID=User  ID. You must add the values in the property file for other languages 
in that particular language specific property file.

5. Create locale specific folder for images in the htdocs/images folder, where Agent 
is installed:
For example, to create the French language specific images, you must create a 
folder called fr in the images folder as mentioned above and place the images in 
the fr folder and update the path in the locale specific property file 
LogonPages_fr.properties file.

Verifying Internationalization Support

Before accessing a web page, ensure that the language you have configured in 
webagent.conf is part of accepted language list in browser , that is if you have 
configured for French language (fr) then browser must have fr in its ACCEPT 
LANGUAGE list. 

If the configured language and the browser language do not match, the default 
language defined in the cleartrust.agent.default_language parameter is used.

You can also provide language precedence, if you have configured multiple languages 
in webagent.conf.

To provide language precedence, complete the following tasks:

1. Launch the web browser.

2. Go to Tools> Options> Choose Languages. Include the language codes that you 
want to localize. 
For example, if you have configured for two languages French and Spanish, then 
include the language code fr prior to es.
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8 Agent-Specific Configuration

• Per Process Logging in IIS

• Stand-alone TMG Agent

Per Process Logging in IIS

The RSA Access Manager Agent for IIS web server can add the application pool name 
to the log file and can also be configured to print the application pool name with each 
log entry in the log file. Also, the application pool name functionality is transparent to 
log rotation. It does not hamper the log rotation functionality, but works in conjunction 
with it.

The following scenarios provide the webagent.conf settings for some use cases.

• In IIS 7.0 or IIS 7.5, to append the application pool name to the agent log file.
cleartrust.agent.log_process_safe_file_rotation=True
cleartrust.agent.log_flags = 16

• In IIS 7.0 or IIS 7.5, to append the application pool name to individual entries in 
log file.
cleartrust.agent.log_process_safe_file_rotation=True
cleartrust.agent.log_flags = 04
cleartrust.agent.log_format="<%p> :[%l] : [%n]" (log format
has %p tag)

Stand-alone TMG Agent

The RSA Access Manager Agent for TMG Server provides a specific configuration 
parameter cleartrust.agent.isa.send_raw_data_enabled in webagent.conf. This 
parameter when enabled allows you to have RSA Access Manager TMG Agent on 
Microsoft TMG Server without RSA Access Manager Agent configured on the 
backend server.
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9 Windows Single Sign-On

• Using Protocol Transition

• Windows Single Sign-On in SharePoint

• Protecting SharePoint Resources

The agent for IIS Web Server provides enhanced Single Sign-On (SSO) capabilities 
for the Windows domain and its security context. Windows SSO supports single 
sign-on for RSA Access Manager and Microsoft SharePoint. 

The following SharePoint versions are supported for SSO: 

• Microsoft Office SharePoint Server 2007 SP2-Microsoft Windows SharePoint 
Services 3.0

• Microsoft Office SharePoint Server 2010 SP1-Microsoft Windows SharePoint 
Services 4.0

For SharePoint, RSA Access Manager Agent supports the following two modes for 
signing in:

• Windows Classic Mode sign in: Classic Mode Sign-in is supported for 
SharePoint 2007 SP2 and SharePoint 2010 SP1.

• Claims Mode sign-in: Claims Mode sign-in is supported for SharePoint 2010 
SP1. For instructions to configure Claims Mode Sign-in, see “Claims Based 
Authentication” on page 149.

Note: Windows SSO is not supported for Agent on IIS 7.5 and IIS 7.0 configured as 
an ISAPI filter.

Before configuring Windows SSO, make sure that you configure SSO. For more 
information, see “Configuring Single Sign-On” on page 88.

You can configure Windows SSO for basic authentication or for Windows Protocol 
Transition. Basic authentication is performed using a properly mapped Windows user 
ID and password. Protocol transition captures credentials from authentication 
mechanisms such as RSA SecurID and applies them in the Windows security context.

Important: For Windows SSO configurations, you must map the RSA Access 
Manager user ID and the Windows UPN (User Principal Name) is required. The 
Windows UPN must be in "user@domain" format for protocol transition in IIS Web 
Server 7.0.
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Windows UPN mapping functionality requires server-side support provided in RSA 
AxM Server 6.1 or later. Depending on your environment, the agent may obtain this 
mapping in several different ways. The mapping may have been previously created in 
the RSA Access Manager data store using the Administrative API. Alternately, the 
mapping may exist as part of the user entry in the LDAP user store, or it may be 
created dynamically by the Authorization Server from other data in the user entry. For 
important information on configuring your Servers to support Windows UPN 
Mapping, see the RSA Access Manager Servers Installation and Configuration Guide.

Using Protocol Transition

Note: IIS 7.5 is supported only on SharePoint 2010 SP1

Operating through IIS Web Server 7.0 and 7.5 Protocol Transition, the agent can 
authenticate a user through non-Windows mechanisms, such as RSA SecurID and 
provide SSO into the Windows domain. An IIS Web Server 7.0 and 7.5 configured as 
described in this section accepts the authentication fields in the RSA Access Manager 
Session token and creates a valid token for the Windows security context.

The RSA Access Manager token server component in the agent provides core 
functionality for Windows SSO using protocol transition. When loaded in IIS Web 
Server, the Agent component extracts an authenticated user from the Access Manager 
session token and passes the user to the token server. The token server uses this 
information to create a Windows security context valid for RSA Access Manager 
Agent SSO into SharePoint applications.

Windows Single Sign-On in SharePoint

The RSA Access Manager Agent authenticates users and provides SSO into 
SharePoint. The agent can provide granular authorization and access control for 
SharePoint resources, though this may result in conflicts with SharePoint native 
access control. RSA recommends that you control the SharePoint granular access 
rights separately, as defined in SharePoint Central Administration.

Important: When RSA Access Manager protection is applied to the SharePoint 
Server, local system users cannot access the SharePoint Server. Only domain users can 
access the SharePoint Server when it is protected using RSA Access Manager.

Note: This section uses the term “SharePoint” to refer to Windows SharePoint 
Services 3.0 and 4.0, with Office SharePoint Server 2007 SP2 and SharePoint 2010 
SP1 repectively. In few areas where configuration differences exist between the two 
SharePoint products, the full name is specified.
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Protecting SharePoint Resources

To secure SharePoint resources at a global level, RSA recommends that you protect all 
resources under the root content directory. Users that have access to SharePoint need 
RSA Access Manager entitlements allowing access to all resources under '/'. RSA 
recommends that you create a unique set of virtual host settings in the webagent.conf 
file for a protected SharePoint Server. For example:

<VirtualHost name=* address=* port=8080>
cleartrust.agent.web_server_name=sharepoint
cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list=/*=BASIC
</VirtualHost>

Note: When RSA Access Manager protection is applied to a particular sharepoint site 
or subsite, all the resources under the site must be protected. It must not be excluded 
or unprotected. If the resources are excluded or unprotected, it would result in a “401 
unauthorized” error message.

Important: If a user does not have an RSA Access Manager entitlement allowing 
access to all resources under "/", but is entitled to access a specific SharePoint subsite, 
the user must type the URL to the subsite with a trailing slash ("/"). For example, 
http://portal.domain.name/sites/subsite/. If the trailing slash is omitted, the request is 
interpreted as an attempt to access root (/*), and the user is denied access.

Note: When creating a new SharePoint Site within Sharepoint, you must specify the 
name for the SharePoint Site in Fully Qualified Domain Name (FQDN) format if you 
need SSO between Sharepoint Server Central Administration site and the new 
SharePoint Site.

Protecting the Sharepoint Central Administration Site

To secure the Sharepoint Central Administration virtual server with RSA Access 
Manager Agent for IIS 7.0 and 7.5:

1. In the IIS MMC, select the virtual server where the SharePoint Central 
Administration site is located, double-click Authentication and make sure 
Anonymous Access and ASP.NET Impersonation are only enabled.

2. Install the RSA Access Manager Agent on IIS Web Server 7.0 and 7.5 on 
Windows 2008 where SharePoint runs.

3. Add the cleartrust application to the SharePoint Central Administrator Virtual 
Server.
The cleartrust application must map to the htdocs directory created by the Agent 
installer in the Agent root directory. This application must run in the same 
application pool as that of the Sharepoint Central Administration Virtual Server.

4. Verify that the directory permissions are set for anonymous access only. 
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5. Open webagent.conf, and in the parameter .auth_resource_list, specify root 
directory “/*” of the Sharepoint Central Administration to be protected by RSA 
Access Manager. 

6. Generate a shared secret key for all agents that participate in Windows SSO. Use 
the keygen utility to create a shared secret, as described in “Generating Secret 
Keys” on page 92. 

7. In the webagent.conf file of all agents participating in Windows SSO, enter the 
shared secret string as the value for the .shared_secret parameter. 

8. Ensure that the parameter cleartrust.agent.iis.token_server_list in webagent.conf 
is empty for Basic authentication. 

9. For protocol transition, specify or verify the names of token servers in the 
parameter cleartrust.agent.iis.token_server_list property in webagent.conf. 

10. Start the token server. The agent installer installs the token server as a service by 
default with the pipe name \\.\pipe\axmagent. 

11. The token server now takes three mandatory parameters: the path to the agent 
root, the pipe name, and the running mode, with one optional parameter. The 
optional parameter is the service name, which can be used if more than one 
service needs to be run. Every new service must have a unique pipe name 
associated with it. The name of the pipe must match one of the pipe names 
specified in cleartrust.agent.iis.token_server_list. The running mode can be either 
"process" or "service", as shown in these command line examples:

Process

ctagent_tokengen /p "D:\ct agent\iis" /n \\.\pipe\axmagent 
/m process 

Service

ctagent_tokengen /p "D:\ct agent\iis" /n \\.\pipe\axmagent 
/m service 

New Service

ctagent_tokengen /p "D:\ct agent\iis" /n \\.\pipe\axmagent2 
/m service /r "Token Tool II" 

This creates and starts a token tool service "Token Tool II" with the parameters 
provided. The new service name must be unique.

Note: Make sure that the domain service account used to run RSA Access Manager 
Token tool and the Application pool has permissions to act as a part of Operating 
System and debug programs privileges.

To disable the protection of the SharePoint Central Administration site with RSA 
Access Manager Agent, RSA recommends that you create a virtual host block for the 
SharePoint Central Administration virtual server, and disable protection as shown in 
this example for a virtual server on port 9536:

<VirtualHost name=* address=* port=9536>
cleartrust.agent.enabled=False
</VirtualHost>
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For more information about virtual hosts, see “Virtual Host Settings” on page 98.

Accessing the SharePoint Server from the SharePoint Central Administration

If you want to provide SSO into a SharePoint Server and you want to manage that 
server from the SharePoint Central Administration page, there is a limitation on 
setting the agent's virtual host name for that server. This setting is done using the name 
field in the declaration of the VirtualHost block in the webagent.conf file. You may 
only set this name to "*". You may not set the virtual host name to the server fully 
qualified domain name as you normally would, because this renders the SharePoint 
Server inaccessible from the SharePoint Central Administration page.

When users click links on the SharePoint Central Administration page that point to 
SharePoint Server, the users are prompted to reauthenticate. After the users supply 
their user name and password, they are issued a server-specific cookie that allows 
them to access other resources on the SharePoint Server without reauthenticating. This 
cookie has no domain field, so it is valid only for the particular SharePoint Server. The 
cookie does not provide SSO into other servers within the domain.

Considerations for Configuring Single Sign-On into SharePoint Using Protocol 
Transition

Some special considerations apply when SSO into SharePoint is configured using 
protocol transition. When users access content on a SharePoint subsite, SharePoint 
accesses system directories outside of the subsite to generate content dynamically. If 
these outside directories are protected by a different authentication type than the one 
protecting the subsite, users must reauthenticate by supplying an authentication 
credential of the new type. To avoid this situation, make sure that users are 
authenticated with the authentication type or types that protect the root directory, 
before they are allowed to access the subsite. For example:

• If the root directory "/*" is protected with SECURID, and you want to protect the 
subsite "/sites/site01/*" with BASIC, then configure the 
cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list parameter so that 
/sites/site01/*=BASIC+SECURID. 

• If only "/sites/site01/*" must be protected, then configure the 
cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list parameter so that "/*" is not protected, and 
/sites/site01/=BASIC. 

If the SharePoint root directory "/*" and subsites are protected with different 
authentication methods, users' authentication experiences may vary depending on 
whether they type the subsite URL with or without a trailing slash. If users include the 
trailing slash, they are prompted to authenticate based on the protection specified for 
the subsite. If users omit the trailing slash, they are prompted to first authenticate 
based on the protections specified for the root directory, then those specified by the 
subsite. For example:

• Assume that 
cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list=/*=BASIC,/sites/site01/*=SECURID+BASI
C. If users type http://address/sites/site01/ in the browser, they are prompted 
correctly for SECURID and then for BASIC. However, if users type 
http://address/sites/site01, they are challenged for BASIC first, then for 
SECURID. In both cases, after providing both authentication types, users are 
allowed to access the resource.
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• Assume that 
cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list=/*=BASIC,/sites/site01/*=BASIC+SECURI
D. Whether users type the subsite URL with or without the trailing slash, they are 
challenged for BASIC and then SECURID.

Note: In the two preceding examples, the authentication type "SECURID" can also be 
replaced with "NT". The SECURID authentication type is used as an example only.

SharePoint Server Farms and RSA Access Manager Agent

For a server farm environment where SharePoint components (for example, web, 
search, index, and job) are deployed across different web servers, the RSA Access 
Manager Agent needs to be deployed only on front-end servers that host the web 
component. Configuration of each web agent is the same as the single server 
deployment described in this section. You do not need to deploy the RSA Access 
Manager Agent on SharePoint servers that serve as non-web (for example, Index, 
Search) servers.

Windows Single Sign-On into SharePoint Using Basic Authentication

In this configuration of Windows SSO, the agent signs the user into the domain by 
passing the Windows user name and password so that the HTTP session takes place 
within the Windows domain security context. The instructions for configuring 
Windows SSO into SharePoint using Basic authentication are different for IIS Web 
Server.

Using Basic Authentication

To configure Windows SSO using Basic authentication, you must edit settings in 
various environments. Note these requirements before you begin.

Windows Settings

• The Domain controllers must be either Windows 2003 Server or Windows 2008 
Server, and its functional level must be raised to Windows 2003 or Windows 
2008.

• All domain controllers that are used for protocol transition in the service and user 
account trust path domains must be running either on Windows Server 2003 or 
Windows Server 2008.

Office SharePoint Server 2007 SP2 and 2010 SP1 Settings

• Log on to the Central administration site using the administrative account and 
click the Application Management tab and enable Anonymous Access for the 
web application for which you want to configure anonymous access.

• Modify web.config to enable only anonymous access for the SharePoint virtual 
server. Make sure that you modify only the web.config file located in the Home 
Directory of the SharePoint virtual server.

Agent Settings

• cleartrust.agent.shared_secret 

All participating servers must have the same shared secret. 
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• cleartrust.agent.iis.token_server_list 

Ensure that this parameter is empty. 

• cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list

Specify the SharePoint virtual server to be protected by Basic authentication. 

To configure the IIS Web Server 7.0 and 7.5 Agent to use Basic authentication 
for SharePoint Server and Services:

1. Raise the domain controller functional level to Windows 2003 or Windows 2008. 
Click Administrative Tools > Active Directory Domains and Trusts > Raise 
Domain Functional Level and select Windows 2003 or Windows 2008. 

2. Select anonymous access for SharePoint Site: 

– Add the following key in the configuration block <appSettings> of the 
web.config file located in the home directory of the virtual server (for 
example, the home directory of the default web site is 
"Inetpub/wwwroot/"): 

<add key="SPS-EnforceIISAnonymousSetting" value="false" 
/> 

• Office SharePoint Server 2007 SP2 

– Log on to the Central administration site using administrative account and 
under the Application Management tab, perform the following: 

a. Select Authentication Providers in the Application Security section. 

b. Select the web application that you want to configure for anonymous 
access.

c. Click the Default zone (or whatever zone you want to enable anonymous 
access for).

d. Under Anonymous Access, click the check box to enable and click Save.

• Office SharePoint Server 2010 SP1

– Log on to the Central administration site using administrative account and 
click Application Management, perform the following:

a. Select the web application that you want to configure for anonymous 
access.

b. Select Authentication Providers option.

c. Click the Default zone (or whatever zone you want to enable anonymous 
access for).

d. Under Anonymous Access, click the check box to enable and click Save.

3. In the IIS MMC, select the virtual server where the SharePoint site is located, 
double-click Authentication and make sure Anonymous Access and ASP.NET 
Impersonation are only enabled.

4. Install the RSA Access Manager Agent on IIS Web Server 7.0 and 7.5 on 
Windows 2008 where SharePoint runs.
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5. Add the cleartrust application to the SharePoint Virtual Server.
The cleartrust application must map to the htdocs directory created by the Agent 
installer in the Agent root directory. This application must run in the same 
application pool as that of the SharePoint Virtual Server.

6. Verify that the directory permissions are set for anonymous access only. 

7. Open webagent.conf, and in the parameter .auth_resource_list, specify each 
directory protected by RSA Access Manager for basic authentication. 

8. Generate a shared secret key for all Agents that participate in Windows SSO. Use 
the keygen utility to create a shared secret, as described in “Generating Secret 
Keys” on page 92. 

9. In the webagent.conf file of all agents participating in Windows SSO, enter the 
shared secret string as the value for the .shared_secret parameter. 

10. Ensure that the parameter cleartrust.agent.iis.token_server_list in webagent.conf 
is empty. 

Note: To run the custom login forms (.asp) and (.aspx) with Office SharePoint Server 
2007 SP2 and SharePoint 2010 SP1, the web.config file must be copied from htdocs 
folder to custom login form location for overriding the Office SharePoint Server 2007 
SP2 and SharePoint 2010 SP1 HTTP modules.

Setting Up Windows Single Sign-On into SharePoint Using Protocol 
Transition

Operating through IIS Web Server 7.0 and 7.5 Protocol Transition, the agent can 
authenticate a user through non-Windows mechanisms such as RSA SecurID, and 
provide SSO into the Windows domain. An IIS Web Server 7.0 and 7.5 configured as 
described in this section accepts the RSA Access Manager Session token and creates a 
valid token for the Windows security context.

The RSA Access Manager token server component in the agent provides core 
functionality for Windows SSO using protocol transition. When loaded in IIS Web 
Server, the Agent component extracts an authenticated user from the Access Manager 
session token and passes the user to the token server. The token server uses this 
information to create a Windows security context valid for RSA Access Manager 
Agent SSO into SharePoint applications.

Using Protocol Transition

To configure Windows SSO using protocol transition or install or load new 
components, you must edit settings in various environments. Note these requirements 
before you begin:

Windows Settings

• The Domain controllers must be either Windows 2003 Server or Windows 2008 
Server, and its functional level must be raised to Windows 2003 or Windows 
2008.
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• All domain controllers that are used for protocol transition in the service and user 
account trust path domains must be running either on Windows Server 2003 or 
Windows Server 2008.

SharePoint Server Settings 

Office SharePoint Server 2007 SP2 and 2010 SP1:

• Log on to the Central administration site using the administrative account and 
click the Application Management tab and enable Anonymous Access for the 
web application for which you want to configure anonymous access. 

• Modify web.config to enable only anonymous access for the SharePoint Server. 
Make sure that you modify only the web.config file located in the home directory 
of the SharePoint virtual server. 

Component Requirements

Start the token server service before starting the agent. The Agent installer installs the 
token server as a service by default with the pipe name \\.\pipe\axmagent. 

Agent Settings

• cleartrust.agent.shared_secret 

All participating servers must have the same shared secret. 

• cleartrust.agent.iis.token_server_cache_size 

The default value is adequate for typical environments. 

• cleartrust.agent.iis.token_server_cache_ttl 

The default value is adequate for typical environments. 

• cleartrust.agent.iis.token_server_list 

This parameter is populated by the installer if you select the option to enable 
protocol transition. 

• cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list

Specify the SharePoint virtual server to be protected by any authentication 
method, except IWA and Certificate authentication. 

To configure the IIS Web Server 7.0 and 7.5 Agent to use protocol transition for 
SharePoint Server and Services:

1. Raise the domain controller functional level to Windows 2003 or Windows 2008. 
Click Administrative Tools > Active Directory Domains and Trusts > Raise 
Domain Functional Level and select Windows 2003 or Windows 2008.

2. Select Anonymous Access for SharePoint Site:

– Add the following settings to the configuration block of the web.config 
file located in the home directory of the virtual server (for example, the 
home directory of the default web site is "Inetpub/wwwroot/"): 

<add key="SPS-EnforceIISAnonymousSetting" 
value="false" /> 

• Office SharePoint Server 2007 SP2:
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– Log on to the Central administration site using administrative account and 
under the Application Management tab, perform the following:

a. Select Authentication Providers in the Application Security section.

b. Select the web application that you want to configure for anonymous 
access.

c. Click the Default zone (or whatever zone you want to enable anonymous 
access for).

d. Under Anonymous Access, click the check box to enable and click Save.

• Office SharePoint Server 2010 SP1

– Log on to the Central administration site using administrative account and 
click Application Management, perform the following:

a. Select the web application that you want to configure for anonymous 
access.

b. Select Authentication Providers option.

c. Click the Default zone (or whatever zone you want to enable anonymous 
access for).

d. Under Anonymous Access, click the check box to enable and click Save.

3. In the IIS MMC, select the virtual server where SharePoint site is located, 
double-click Authentication and make sure Anonymous Access and ASP.NET 
Impersonation are only enabled.

4. Install the RSA Access Manager Agent on IIS Web Server 7.0 or 7.5 on Windows 
2008 where SharePoint runs. 

5. Add the cleartrust application in the SharePoint Virtual Server.
Th Cleartrust application must map to the htdocs directory created by the Agent 
installer in the Agent root directory. This application must run in the same 
application pool as that of the SharePoint Virtual server.

6. Verify that the directory permissions are set for anonymous access only. 

7. Open webagent.conf, and in the parameter .auth_resource_list, specify each 
directory protected by RSA Access Manager for authentication. All authentication 
types, except Certificate or IWA, can be used. 

8. Generate a shared secret key for all agents that participate in Windows SSO. Use 
the keygen utility to create a shared secret, as described in “Generating Secret 
Keys” on page 92.

9. In the webagent.conf file of all agents participating in Windows SSO, enter the 
shared secret string as the value for the .shared_secret parameter. 

10. Specify or verify the names of token servers in the parameter 
cleartrust.agent.iis.token_server_list property in webagent.conf. 

11. Start the token server. The agent installer installs the token server as a service by 
default with the pipe name \\.\pipe\axmagent. 
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12. The token server now takes three mandatory parameters: the path to the agent 
root, the pipe name, and the running mode, with one optional parameter. The 
optional parameter is the service name, which can be used if more than one 
service needs to be run. Every new service must have a unique pipe name 
associated with it. The name of the pipe must match one of the pipe names 
specified in cleartrust.agent.iis.token_server_list. The running mode can be either 
"process" or "service", as shown in these command line examples: 

Process

ctagent_tokengen /p "D:\ct agent\iis" /n \\.\pipe\axmagent 
/m process 

Service

ctagent_tokengen /p "D:\ct agent\iis" /n \\.\pipe\axmagent 
/m service

New Service

ctagent_tokengen /p "D:\ct agent\iis" /n \\.\pipe\axmagent2 
/m service /r "Token Tool II"

This creates and starts a token tool service "Token Tool II" with the parameters 
provided. The new service name must be unique.

Note: Make sure that the domain service account used to run RSA Access 
Manager Token tool and the Application pool has permissions to act as a part of 
operating system, and debug programs privileges

Note: To run the custom login forms (.asp) and (.aspx) with Office SharePoint 
Server 2007 SP2 and 2010 SP1, the web.config file must be copied from htdocs 
folder to custom login form location for overriding the Office SharePoint Server 
2007 SP2 and 2010 SP1 HTTP modules.

Enabling Microsoft Office Sharepoint Server Client Integration using 
Forms Authentication

RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for IIS 7.0 and 7.5 supports forms authentication for 
Microsoft Office 2007 documents in SharePoint. To use forms authentication, you 
need to install Microsoft Office 2007 SP1 with the hot fix available at 
http://support.microsoft.com/kb/960499.

When you access Microsoft Office documents available on the SharePoint Site and if 
it is protected by Access Manager, Microsoft Office displays the Access Manager 
logon page. After successful authentication, document opens in the Microsoft Office 
client.

Note: Make sure that you set the idle timeout for Access Manager session to a value 
greater than the update polling interval set in the Microsoft Office document, to avoid 
session expiry while editing the document.
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10Claims Based Authentication

• Access Manager Security Token Service Agent

• Configuring Single Sign-On in SharePoint

• Configuring Single Logout

RSA Access Manager Agent for IIS supports Claims-Based Single Sign-On for 
Microsoft SharePoint 2010 web applications. This chapter describes how to configure 
the Claims Based authentication to achieve Single Sign-On (SSO) between RSA 
Access Manager and SharePoint.

Access Manager Security Token Service Agent

RSA Access Manager STS agent for SharePoint 2010 is a Passive STS which is 
developed on top of Windows Identity Foundation (WIF), which is a set of .NET 
Framework classes that is used to implement claims based identity. This AxM-STS 
module retrieves user attributes from Access Manager Server based on Access 
Manager Session cookie, maps the user attributes to claims and packages claims into 
security token which is used to validate and access SharePoint resources.

AxM-STS module supports both Single Sign-On (SSO) and Single Logout (SLO) 
functions.

Single Sign-On

RSA Access Manager provides SSO support for SharePoint claims based web 
applications.

The following steps explains how Single Sign-On is achieved:

1. The user request access to the SharePoint web application.

2. SharePoint redirects the user to the AxM-STS module designated as Trusted 
Claims provider.

3. Access Manager Web agent intercepts the request, performs the required 
authentication, authorization  and  creates a session cookie for the user.

4. AxM-STS module requests the configured user attributes for claims from Access 
Manager Server.

5. Access Manager Server verifies session cookie and returns the requested 
attributes for the user.

6. AxM-STS module maps the attributes to the claims, packages claims into security 
token.

7. The user is redirected back to SharePoint web application with the security Token 
(SAML).
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8. SharePoint web application receives the SAML Token and uses the claims in the 
SAML token to decide whether to provide access to the web application based on 
the authorization policies configured in SharePoint.
To achieve SSO, AxM-STS module and SharePoint should be configured as 
mentioned in the section,“Configuring Single Sign-On in SharePoint” on 
page 150.

Single Logout

RSA Access Manager provides support for Single logout (SLO) feature. The SLO 
feature allows the user to be logged out from all the SharePoint web applications to 
which the STS module has issued the SAML token and also from Access Manager.  
AXM-STS module maintains a list of trusted relying party URL's to which it has 
issued SAML tokens. 

The following steps explains how Single logout is achieved

1. User chooses to logout from SharePoint web application.

2. SharePoint logs out the user from the application and redirects the user to logout 
page of AxM agent.

3. AxM agent invalidates the user AxM session cookie and forwards the request to 
AxM-STS module.

4. AxM-STS module sends a sign-out clean up request to all the SharePoint web 
applications to which SAML token is successfully issued.

5. The user is now logged out from all SharePoint web applications and Access 
Manager.

For more details on configuring Single logout, see “Configuring Single Logout” on 
page 156.

Configuring Single Sign-On in SharePoint

To achieve claims based single Sign-on in SharePoint, the following steps 
needs to be performed:

1. Install and Configure Security Token Service

2. Configuring SharePoint

Install and Configure Security Token Service

Prerequisites

Ensure that the following prerequisites are installed on the machine where you plan to 
deploy the AXM-STS module. 

– .Net Framework 4.0

– Windows Identity Foundation
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Installing Security Token Service

RSA Access Manager Agent for IIS web server installs STS resources and 
configuration utilities in the Agent Installation directory under STS folder during 
installation.

The Agent installer provides an option to configure the AXM-STS Module for IIS 
web server.

During Agent installation, IIS Agent installer prompts you to deploy the SharePoint 
Agent in the “Default Web Site” of the IIS web server

If you select YES, the Security Token Service is deployed as an application with name 
AxM-STS in the “Default Web Site” of IIS web server. If you have selected NO, 
AxM-STS is not deployed as an application and you can deploy it later by following 
the steps in “Manual Deployment.”

Important: In IIS web server, the application pool used to run AXM-STS application 
must support .Net 4.0.

Manual Deployment

To configure AxM-STS as an application manually, complete the following tasks: 

1. In the IIS MMC, add a new application with name AxM-STS to the virtual server 
where STS module is to be configured.

2. Map the AxM-STS application to the STS_AppResources folder under STS 
directory where Agent is installed. By default the STS folder is created in Agent 
Installation directory.

Configuring Security Token Service 

Configuring STS is required to integrate AXM-STS Module with SharePoint. Agent 
provides a configuration tool which allows you to specify the values that are required 
to have a complete interaction between AxM-STS module and SharePoint. The values 
provided using the configuration tool is saved to web.config file located in home 
directory of AxM-STS application. 

Note: You must run the configuration tool only after AXM-STS application is 
deployed in IIS web server.

Note: AxM-STS application has to be protected in Access Manager Server and the 
users should be given entitlements. 

Configuration Information

Make sure that you collect the following information, before running the 
configuration tool:

• Web site Details. Name of the web site where AXM-STS application is deployed.

• Application Name. Name provided for the web application while deploying it in 
IIS web server. (By Default, it is AxM-STS).
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• Issuer Name. Valid and absolute name to identify the STS.

• Signing Certificate Name. Subject name of the certificate used to sign the SAML 
Token issued by AXM-STS. Signing Certificate Name must be unique for each 
STS.

Note: The worker process account that runs the AxM-STS application requires 
access to the private key of the certificate

• Cookie Details. AxM-STS module creates a cookie named STSSESSION to 
maintain the list of relying parties that is SharePoint web applications that has 
logged in through AxM-STS. The following information is required by AxM-STS 
module to set the cookie. 

– Cookie Path. The path on the web server where STSSESSION cookie can be 
accessed. RSA recommends the path of the AxM-STS application (by default 
it is /AxM-STS) 

– Cookie Domain. Domain name of the web server where AxM-STS 
application is deployed. 

– Cookie Secure. Based on the deployment of AxM-STS application, specify 
whether the cookie is accessible only to secure applications.

• Log File Settings

–  Log File. Specify the absolute path appended with the file name where you 
want the AxM-STS module to log the information. Before logging 
information, AxM-STS module creates the log file along with the web site 
name appended to it.

–  Log-Level. Define at what level to log the AxM-STS module information. 
Available values are Critical, Error or Debug.

All the above values specified are added to AppSettings section in web.config.

Relying Party Configuration 

AxM-STS module allows you to configure one or more relying parties that require 
different configurations values for claims or other configurations specified below. It is 
mandatory to specify at least one relying party configuration. You can also combine 
multiple relying party configurations under a single group. The following details must 
be specified for each relying party.

Note: In this scenario, relying party refers to SharePoint web application.

• Display Name. Specify the name to identify the relying party configuration and 
this name must be unique.

• Relying Party Identifiers. Specify the list of relying party identifiers that must be 
trusted by AxM-STS module. You can also add multiple relying parties that have 
the similar configurations. For example, if the SharePoint web application is 
added, the value of relying party identifier can be http://sharepoint/_trust. 
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• SAML Token Type. Specify the type of SAML token that is issued by AxM-STS 
module. AxM-STS module issues either SAML1.1 or SAML 2.0 tokens. By 
default, AxM-STS module is configured to issue SAML 1.1. 

Note: If you want to configure AxM-STS module to issue SAML 2.0 tokens, you 
must configure SAML 2.0 token handler in the SharePoint web application to 
accept the tokens.

• Claim values Configuration 

– Claim Type. Specify the claim type to indicate what kind of claim must be 
issued by AxM-STS module. The claim types are identified by strings which 
are URIs. 
For example, to configure email as the claim type, the value must be,           
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress 

– User Property. Specify the user property configured in Access Manager 
server that contains the value for each of the above claim value configured.

• Cookie Name: Specify the name of the Single Sign-On cookie which is set by 
Agent. This value must be same as the value configured for the parameter 
cleartrust.agent.cookie_name in webagent.conf. The configuration tool updates 
this value to AxMCookie parameter in web.config.

• Token Encryption Certificate: Specify the certificate used to encrypt the SAML 
token. This parameter is optional.

Note: If you have configured this parameter, then the encryption certificate details 
must be configured in SharePoint web application.

• Runtime web service URL: Specify the RSA Access Manager Server runtime 
webservice URL. The specified server must be same as the one used by the web 
agent. This Web service URL is used by AxM-STS module to retrieve the user 
properties which is set as claim values in the SAML token.The configuration tool 
updates this value to CTAuthServiceUrl parameter in web.config file.

The above values are specific to each relying party. These values are added to 
RelyingParty group under AxMSTSSettings section in web.config file.

Running the Configuration Tool

The configuration tool is available in the utils directory under STS folder of Agent 
root installation directory. You must configure the following attributes of the web 
server.

Using Configuration Tool

To run the configuration tool, you must: 

Navigate to utils folder in STS directory and double-click STSConfigTool.exe .

                                       (Or) 

In the command prompt navigate to utils folder in STS directory and type 
./STSConfigTool.exe.
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Options

The configuration tool provides the following options to add or edit the configuration 
settings. This tool also provides options to view or encrypt the configuration settings.

Options Description

Add To configure STS for the first time. 

Modify To modify the existing STS Configuration or the relying 
party configurations added.

Display To view the existing STS configurations.

Encrypt To encrypt the configuration file

Debugging Security Token Service Application

To debug any runtime errors in AxM-STS Application, customErrors configuration 
parameter in web.config must be set to Off. By default it is set to On.

Note: RSA recommends this setting to be set to On. The value can be changed only 
for debugging purpose not in production.

Configuring SharePoint

The SharePoint web application must be configured to use AxM-STS module as the 
trusted Identity provider for claims based authentication. To achieve SSO using 
AxM-STS module, complete the following configurations in SharePoint. 

1. Configure Trusted Identity Provider

2. Configure SharePoint web application to use Trusted Identity Provider

3. Establish Trust between AxM-STS and SharePoint

Note: In this section, SharePoint web application refers to the web application 
configured to use claims based authentication

Configure Trusted Identity Provider

Trusted Identity Provider must be configured in SharePoint to achieve claims based 
authentication. AxM-STS module provides script to configure a trusted identity 
provider for SharePoint web applications.

To configure the Trusted Identity Provider, copy the STSServerConfig.ps1 script to 
the system where SharePoint is installed. This script is installed along with AxM-STS 
module and it is present in utils folder under STS directory. For more information on 
AxM-STS module installation location, see Install and Configure Security Token 
Service.
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The following table lists the values before configuring SharePoint:

Values Description

CertificatePath Provide the certificate used to sign the SAML token AxM-STS 
module.

Claim Type Specify the URI of the incoming claim type. The claim Type 
mentioned here must be same as the claim Type configured for 
this SharePoint web application in AxM-STS module. Refer 
“Configuration Information” on page 151 section for more 
details.

ClaimTypeDisplayName Display Name for the above mentioned claim type

Realm Specify the realm associated with this Trusted Identity Provider

SignInUrl Specify the sign-in Url for this Trusted Identity Provider. In this 
case, provide the URL to default.aspx page in AxM-STS 
application

Configure SharePoint web application to use Trusted Identity Provider 

To configure SharePoint web application to use the trusted identity provider 
mentioned above, complete the following steps:

1. Log into SharePoint Central Administration web site.

2. Go to Application Management >Manage Web Applications and select the 
web application that you need to configure for claims based. 

3. In the authentication Methods, uncheck the already selected authentication 
method and select the Trusted Identity Provider which uses AxM-STS module 
as claims provider.

4. Save the changes.

Establish Trust between AxM-STS and SharePoint

The STS certificate must be imported into SharePoint Trusted Root Certificate 
Authority. To add STS certificate, complete the following steps: 

1. Export the STS certificate and copy it to system where SharePoint is installed. 

2. Log into SharePoint Central Administration site.

3. Click on Security>Manage Trust. 

4. In the ribbon interface, go to Trust Relationships tab, and then click New. 

5. Specify a name for this trust relationship. 

6. In the Root Certificate to trust relationship section, click Browse. 

7. Select the STS Certificate and click OK.
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Configuring Single Logout

The following steps needs to be followed to achieve SLO in SharePoint

1. Create New logout page for SharePoint Web Application. 
Navigate to _layouts folder of SharePoint and create a logout.aspx page with the 
following code
<script type="text/javascript">
    function bodyOnLoad () {
        window.location = <Signout Url>; 
    }
 </script>
<body onload="bodyOnLoad ()"></body>

In the above code, Signout url should be replaced with the URL of the AxM Web 
Agent logout page that is configured as part of cleartrust.agent.logout_form_location 
parameter in the webagent.conf.

For example, if AxM-STS is hosted on example.domain.com and 
cleartrust.agent.logout_form_location=http://example.domain.com/AxM-STS/Signou
t.aspx, then 
Signout Url=http://example.domain.com/AxM-STS/Signout.aspx.

In case where the logout page configured in AxM Web Agent is not the Signout Url of 
AxM-STS module, then SLO feature requires the Signout URL of AxM-STS module 
to be configured as the CT_ORIG_URL of the AxM web agent logout page.  Also, 
Signout url of AxM-STS should be excluded from AxM web agent by adding it to 
cleartrust.agent.url_exclusion_list in webagent.conf

For example, if AxM-STS and Agent is hosted on example.domain.com and 
cleartrust.agent.logout_form_location=/cleartrust/ct_logout.aspx, then, 
SignoutUrl=http://example.domain.com/cleartrust/ct_logout.aspx?CT_ORIG_URL=/
AxM-STS/Signout.aspx

2. Configure logout page to SharePoint web application.
Signout page of all the SharePoint claims based web applications which are 
configured for SSO using AxM-STS module should be modified to use the page 
created.
$site = get-spsite "<webAppName>"
$webApp = $site.WebApplication
$webApp.updateMappedPage(6, "/_layouts/logout.aspx")
$webApp.update()

Where, the <webAppName> is the name of the SharePoint claims based web 
application which is configured for SSO.
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11Agent Utilities

• Encrypting Sensitive Parameter Settings for webagent.conf

• Storing the Password for the cryptedit Utility

• On-Demand Configurable Cache Flush

• On-Demand Dynamic Reconfiguration

• Testing Agent Configuration

• Protocol Transition for Single Sign-On

Important: To run the utilities in windows platform, the user needs to copy the 
pcre.dll, pcreposix.dll and libexpat.dll from lib folder to the same folder where utilities 
are available. 

Encrypting Sensitive Parameter Settings for webagent.conf

RSA Access Manager Agent is installed with the ctagent_cryptedit utility, located in 
the bin directory of your Agent installation. The ctagent_cryptedit utility encrypts 
sensitive parameter settings for webagent.conf, such as your keystore passphrase. 
You must specify the specific parameters to be encrypted. These parameters are stored 
in a separate file that you designate. The file that you have specified is then encrypted 
with a master password that you assign.

Using the Agent Crypt Edit Utility

To encrypt parameters:

1. Open webagent.conf and uncomment the parameter: 
.encrypted_store=webagent.sec 

2. Specify a filename in .encrypted_store for the cryptedit utility to store the 
parameters and values. This is the file that will be password encrypted.

3. Locate the parameters in webagent.conf that you want encrypted. Instead of 
assigning them a value, append each parameter with .cleartext=false. For 
example,
cleartrust.agent.key_passphrase.cleartext=false

4. Stop all servers: web server, RSA Access Manager Servers, and application 
servers.
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5. Change to the Agent installation /conf directory and run the cryptedit utility from 
the command line. By doing this, when the encrypted parameter file is created it 
will be stored in the /conf directory with the webagent.conf file. When the Agent 
starts, it looks for the configuration files, encrypted or unencrypted, in the /conf 
directory. For example,
On UNIX:
../../../bin/ctagent_cryptedit -c 
"/opt/rsa-axm/agent-50-apache/webservers/<agent-instance-nam
e>/”

The first time you run the cryptedit utility, you are prompted for a master startup 
password. This password is required to start the Agent, and to save further 
changes using the cryptedit utility. Assign a password you will remember.

6. Cryptedit finds any instance of .cleartext=false in webagent.conf and displays the 
parameters. Use these commands to enter and save parameter values:

• set - Set or change the value of the parameters that you have marked for 
encryption. 

• save - Save all of the values defined using the set command. All values must 
be set before you can save them. 

• password - Change the master startup password for the encrypted parameters 
file defined in .encrypted_store. 

• exit - End your cryptedit session. 

The parameters are saved to the file you designated in .encrypted_store and are 
located in the /conf directory.

Storing the Password for the cryptedit Utility

RSA Access Manager Agent is installed with the ctagent_watchdog utility, located in 
the bin directory of your Agent installation. The ctagent_watchdog utility stores the 
password that you assign to the file used for the cryptedit utility. This utility supplies 
the Agent with the password so it can read the encrypted parameters, allowing the 
Agent to restart unattended.
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Using the Agent watchdog Utility

The ctagent_watchdog uses the following commands to:

• start - Starts the watchdog process. Only one process may be started for each 
machine.

• stop - Stops the process.

• insert - Inserts the master password.

• remove - Removes the password.

• list - Lists all web servers and their master password in the standby server. While 
listing, the web server and the passwords are not displayed, but the same password 
is used to execute Cryptedit.

Note: You must run the Agent Watchdog under a user account with the same 
privileges as the account that you use to start and run the web server. It must be the 
same account, or an account with privileges to receive and read Agent Watchdog 
output.

To use the Agent watchdog utility:

1. Stop your web servers. 

2. At the command line, navigate to the bin directory of your Agent installation. 
Start the standby process: 
On UNIX:
ctagent_watchdog start 

3. Change to the Agent installation /conf directory and run the insert command to 
add a web server name and master password pair into the standby process. The 
watchdog utility uses the encrypted webagent.sec file from the /conf directory. 
The master password given here must match the master password you assigned to 
the cryptedit file. For example:
On UNIX:
../../../bin/ctagent_watchdog insert <agent_root_abs_path>
[Web Server Name]:ApacheWebServer
[Master Password]:

4. Repeat step 3 on all of your web servers.

5. Restart your web servers. 
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On-Demand Configurable Cache Flush

RSA Access Manager Agent is installed with the ctagent_cacheflush utility, located in 
the bin directory of your Agent installation. The ctagent_cacheflush utility flushes the 
Agent cache based on cache type. By passing selected arguments, you can flush 
combinations of cached protected resources, unprotected resources, user properties, 
session tokens, "allow" authorizations, and "deny" authorizations.

Important: IIS Web Server 7.0/7.5 and the Apache Web Server Agent packages do not 
support the use of the ctagent_cacheflush utility. For IIS Web Server 7.0/7.5, force the 
IIS worker process to recycle. For Apache-based servers, RSA recommends using 
Apache native graceful restart to flush caches.

Using the Agent Cache Flush Utility

To flush Agent caches:

1. At the command line, navigate to the bin directory of your Agent installation. 

2. Submit the ctagent_cacheflush command with appropriate arguments.

Note: The parameter .console_port specifies on which port the agent console listens. 
The ctagent_cacheflush utility sends requests to the console port with cleartext, 
anonymous SSL, or authenticated SSL connections as specified in 
cleartrust.agent.ssl.use.

The cache utility uses these switches and corresponding arguments.

Switch Argument Description

-n POOL_NAME Specifies the name of the pool whose cache is 
flushed. If pool name is not set, global cache 
is flushed.

-t TYPE Single values or sums of the following values 
define the type of caches to be flushed:

01 - protected_resource_cache

02 - unprotected_resource_cache

04 - authz_allow_cache

08 - authz_deny_cache

16 - user_props_ cache

32 - token_cache

Note that any two or more sums are unique, 
and all combinations are possible. When 
TYPE is unset, all cache types are flushed.
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This example flushes the protected resource cache of the web server "maverick" in 
anonymous SSL mode:

/opt/rsa-axm/agent-50-sjsw7/bin/ctagent_cacheflush -t 01 -m 
anon -h maverick: 5628

On-Demand Dynamic Reconfiguration

RSA Access Manager Agent is installed with the ctagent_reconfig utility, located in 
the bin directory of your Agent installation. The ctagent_reconfig utility provides 
on-demand dynamic reconfiguration to apply configuration changes to a running 
Agent without requiring you to stop and restart the web server for the changes to take 
effect.

Important: IIS Web Server 7.0/7.5 and the Apache Web Server Agent packages do not 
support the use of the ctagent_reconfig utility. For IIS Web Server 7.0/7.5, force the 
IIS worker process to recycle. For Apache-based servers, RSA recommends using 
Apache native graceful restart to reconfigure RSA Access Manager Agent.

Using the Agent Reconfiguration Utility

To dynamically apply configuration changes:

1. At the command line, navigate to the bin directory of your Agent installation. 

2. Submit the ctagent_reconfig command with appropriate arguments. 

-h HOSTNAME:PORT Specifies the Agent hostname and console 
port. This can be multiple hostname:port 
pairs.

-m MODE Connection mode switch determining the 
level of SSL encryption: clear, anon, or auth.

-p KEYSTORE_FILE Specifies the private keystore file for 
authenticated SSL (auth) mode.

-c CA_KEYSTORE_FILE  Specifies the CA keystore file for 
authenticated SSL (auth) mode.

-s KEYSTORE_PASSPHRASE

CA_KEYSTORE_PASSPHRASE

PRIVATE_KEY_PASSPHRASE

Specifies the passphrases required for 
authenticated SSL (auth) mode.

-a PRIVATE_KEY_ALIAS Specifies the alias of the private key for 
authenticated SSL (auth) mode.

Switch Argument Description
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The reconfiguration utility uses these arguments.

Switch Argument Description

-h HOSTNAME:PORT Specifies the Agent hostname and console 
port. This can be multiple hostname:port pairs.

-m MODE Connection mode switch determining the level 
of SSL encryption: clear, anon, or auth.

-p  KEYSTORE_FILE Specifies the private keystore file for 
authenticated SSL (auth) mode.

-c CA_KEYSTORE_FILE Specifies the CA keystore file for 
authenticated SSL (auth) mode.

-s KEYSTORE_PASSPHRASE

CA_KEYSTORE_PASSPHRASE

PRIVATE_KEY_PASSPHRASE

Specifies the passphrases required for 
authenticated SSL (auth) mode.

-a PRIVATE_KEY_ALIAS Specifies the alias of the private key for 
authenticated SSL (auth) mode.

Note: ctagent_reconfig has some limitations in handling invalid parameters. The 
utility checks parameters section by section, checking the global section, the pool 
section, and virtual server section in that order. If one section has invalid parameters, 
the utility reports all the configuration errors in that section and does not proceed to 
checking the next section.

Testing Agent Configuration

RSA Access Manager Agent is installed with the ctagent_configtest utility, located in 
the bin directory of your Agent installation. The ctagent_configtest utility allows you 
to test your Agent configuration changes before they take effect. This utility lets you 
know which parameters have incorrect value settings. Make sure you have an 
appropriate log level set to help you troubleshoot (see .log_level in webagent.conf).
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Using the Agent Test Utility

To test configuration settings:

1. Your RSA Access Manager Servers and your web servers must be running before 
you run the config test utility. If not, the test cannot validate the server pool 
configurations and SSL settings. If all servers are not running, you receive an 
error message to create the Runtime API connection. Ignore this message. The 
utility tests only the webagent.conf file.

2. Run the utility from the bin directory of your Agent installation against your 
Agent installation directory. Configtest command now takes two command line 
inputs: the type of the web server and the directory path of the Agent root 
installation directory.
ctagent_configtest.exe <web_server>
<absolute_path_to_agent_root>

On UNIX:

./ctagent_configtest APACHE
"/opt/rsa-axm/agent-50-apache/webservers/<agent-instance-nam
e>/"

If the test is not successful, configtest displays the message "ctagent_configtest 
failed:19" followed by a result code.

Protocol Transition for Single Sign-On

RSA Access Manager Agent is installed with the ctagent_tokengen utility, located in 
the bin directory of your agent installation. The ctagent_tokengen utility supports 
protocol transition for single sign-on 4.9 SP1, 4.9 SP3 and 5.0 agent for IIS web server 
7.0.

Note: The ctagent_tokengen utility is specific to IIS Web Server 7.0.
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12Uninstalling the RSA Access Manager Agent

• Uninstalling Web Server Agent Instance on Windows

• Uninstalling the Threat Management Gateway Agent on Windows

• Uninstalling Web Server Agent Instance on UNIX

• Uninstalling Domino Agent Instance on Solaris

• Silent Uninstallation

• Uninstalling Cleartrust Web Application

UNIX uninstallation consists of an uninstaller program which is provided at 
Agent_install_directory/rsa-axm/agent-50-webserver where 

• Agent_install_directory is the location where agent is installed.

• webserver can be Apache, IHS, Domino85, or SJSW7.

Uninstalling Web Server Agent Instance on Windows

To uninstall the Agent on Windows:

1. Log on to the machine as admin.

2. Stop your web server.

3. In the control panel, double-click Programs and Features.

4. For GUI-based uninstallation:

a. Select RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for webserver, and click 
Uninstall/Change. 
You can also, navigate to the Uninstall_RSA_AxM_Agent_5_0 directory in 
the install directory and double-click Uninstall RSA Access Manager Agent 
5.0 for webserver.exe.

Note: The value of webserver can be Apache, IIS, or IHS. 

b. The uninstaller prompts you to confirm that you want to remove RSA Access 
Manager Agent 5.0. Click Yes to uninstall the agent.

5. For console-based uninstallation, in the command prompt, navigate to the 
Uninstall_RSA_AxM_Agent_5_0 directory in the installation directory, and 
type:
Uninstall RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for webserver.exe  -i  
console

6. Restart the web server.
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Uninstalling the Threat Management Gateway Agent on Windows

To uninstall the Threat Management Gateway Agent:

1. Log on to the machine as admin.

2. Stop the Microsoft Threat Management Gateway (TMG) firewall.

3. In the control panel, double-click Programs and Features.

4. For GUI-based uninstallation:

a. Select RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for TMG, and click 
Uninstall/Change. 
You can also, navigate to the Uninstall_RSA_AxM_Agent_5_0 directory in 
the install directory and double-click Uninstall RSA Access Manager Agent 
5.0 for TMG.exe.

b. The uninstaller prompts you to confirm that you want to remove RSA Access 
Manager Agent 5.0. Click Yes to uninstall the agent.

5. For console-based uninstallation, in the command prompt, navigate to the 
Uninstall_RSA_AxM_Agent_5_0 directory in the installation directory, and 
type:
Uninstall RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for TMG.exe –i 
console

6. Restart the Microsoft Threat Management Gateway (TMG) firewall.

Uninstalling Web Server Agent Instance on UNIX

The Agent uninstaller program allows you to uninstall the Agent from the web server. 
If you have configured the Agent on more than one instance of the web server, you 
must remove the instances of the Agent by running the appropriate removal script 
from your installation root directory.

Important: After uninstallation, the logs and conf directories will not be deleted.

To uninstall the Agent:

1. Log on to the machine as root.

2. Stop your web server. 

3. Open the command prompt and navigate to the 
Uninstall_RSA_AxM_Agent_5_0 directory in the 
Agent_Install_Dir/rsa-axm/agent-50-webserver and run the uninstallation 
program for web server.

Note: The value of webserver can be Apache, IHS, SJSW7 or Domino85.
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a. For GUI-based uninstallation, type:

./Uninstall_RSA_Access_Manager_Agent_5.0_for_
webserver

or

sh Uninstall_RSA_Access_Manager_Agent_5.0_for_
webserver

b. For console-based uninstallation, type:

./Uninstall_RSA_Access_Manager_Agent_5.0_for_
webserver -i console

or

sh Uninstall_RSA_Access_Manager_Agent_5.0_for_
webserver -i console

4. Restart your web server.

Unconfiguring Web Server Agent Instance on UNIX

The Agent unconfigure script allows you to unconfigure each individual web server 
instance without affecting the other configured instances.

To unconfigure the Agent instance on UNIX platforms:

1. Stop your web server. 

2. Go to the installation directory, and run the removal program for your web server.

• For the Apache web server, type:

./unconfigure-apache.sh

• For the IBM HTTP Server, type:

./unconfigure-ihs.sh

• For the Sun Java System Web Server 7.0 Update 8, type:

./unconfigure-sjsw7.sh

• For Domino 8.5 web server, type:

./unconfigure-domino85.sh

Note: Before you begin, make sure that links for  libnotes.so, libndgts.so, 
and libxmlproc.so are present in the /usr/lib directory.

3. The unconfigure script displays the instances which are to be unconfigured and 
prompts you to enter the Agent instance to be unconfigured from the webserver.

4. The unconfigure script prompts you to confirm the unconfiguration of the Agent 
instance. Enter "Y" to proceed.
The unconfigure script removes all configuration entries from the web server 
instance.

5. Restart your web server for the changes to take effect.
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Uninstalling Domino Agent Instance on Solaris

To uninstall the Agent:

Note: Before you begin, make sure that links for  libnotes.so, libndgts.so, and 
libxmlproc.so are present in the /usr/lib directory.

1. Log on to the machine as root.

2. Stop your web server

3. Navigate to 
Agent-Install_Dir/rsa-axm/agent-50-domino85/Uninstall_RSA_AxM_Agent_
5_0 and run the uninstallation program for web server.

a. For GUI-based uninstallation, type:

./Uninstall_RSA_Access_Manager_Agent_5.0_for_Domino

b. For console-based uninstallation, type:

./Uninstall_RSA_Access_Manager_Agent_5.0_for_Domino -i 
console

4. Restart your web server.

Silent Uninstallation

The Agent uninstaller provides an option for silent uninstallation. Silent mode 
requires setting the LogFileDirectory and PackageName parameters in the silent 
properties file. Silent uninstallation silently removes the configuration from the 
configured web server instances, if any, and silently uninstalls RSA Access Manager 
Agent 5.0.

Preparing for Silent Uninstallation

Before you begin a silent uninstallation, verify that:

• The LogFileParameter is set to a valid path for the log file. If the path is invalid, 
the installer aborts without performing the silent uninstallation.

• The properties file contains a valid value for the PackageName parameter.

• The web server must be stopped. If the web server is running, the uninstallation 
may proceed with a warning. In such cases, the web server will have to be 
re-started after the uninstallation. The installer logs error, warning, and 
information messages in the log file.

Silent uninstallation creates the following log files in the path location specified by the 
user in the LogFileDirectory parameter of the silent properties file:

• RSA_AXM_Agent_IIS_SilentUninstall.log for IIS 7.0 or IIS 7.5

• RSA_AXM_Agent_IHS_SilentUninstall.log for IBM HTTP Server 7.0/8.5

• RSA_AXM_Agent_Apache_SilentUninstall.log for Apache
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• RSA_AXM_Agent_Domino_SilentUninstall.log for Domino 8.5 

• RSA_AXM_Agent_SJSW_SilentUninstall.log for SunJava System Webserver 

• RSA_AXM_Agent_TMG_SilentUninstall.log for Microsoft Threat 
Management Gateway.

The log file contains the logs of the uninstallation, along with any error and warning 
messages that the user has encountered during input validation and uninstallation.

Launching Silent Uninstallation On Windows

Open the command prompt and navigate to the Uninstall_RSA_AxM_Agent_5_0 
directory in the installation directory and type:

Uninstall RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for webserver.exe 
-f  full path to the properties file

Launching Silent Uninstallation On UNIX Platforms

Open the command prompt and navigate to the Uninstall_RSA_AxM_Agent_5_0 
directory in the installation directory and type:

./Uninstall_RSA_Access_Manager_Agent_5.0_for_
webserver –f full path of silent properties file

Removing the Agent in Silent Mode

The silent removal program allows you to remove the configuration entries from each 
web server instance, individually without affecting the other configured instances.

Preparing for Removing the Agent in Silent Mode

Before you begin the silent removal program, verify that:

• The LogFileParameter is set to a valid path for the log file. If the path is invalid, 
the installer aborts without performing the silent removal of the Agent.

• The properties file contains a valid value for the PackageName parameter.

Silent removal program creates the following log files in the path specified by the user 
in the LogFileDirectory parameter of the silent properties file:

• RSA_AXM_Agent_Apache_SilentUnconfigure.log for Apache

• RSA_AXM_Agent_IHS_SilentUnconfigure.log for IBM HTTP Server

• RSA_AXM_Agent_SJSW_SilentUnconfigure.log for Sun Java web server

• RSA_AXM_Agent_Domino_SilentUnconfigure.log for Domino web server

The log file contains the logs of the silent removal program, along with any error and 
warning messages that the user has encountered during input validation and removal 
of the Agent.
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Launching the Silent Removal Program

You can launch silent removal of the Agent using the following commands:

• For Apache web server:
./unconfigure-apache.sh –s full path of silent properties 
file 

• For IHS web server:
./unconfigure-ihs.sh –s full path of silent properties file

• For Sun Java System web server:
./unconfigure-sjsw7.sh –s full path of silent properties 
file

• For Domino web server:

Note: Before you begin, make sure that links for  libnotes.so, libndgts.so, and 
libxmlproc.so are present in the /usr/lib directory.

./unconfigure-domino85.sh -s full path of silent properties

Uninstalling Cleartrust Web Application

If you have deployed cleartrust.war to use JSP Logon pages in supported servlet 
engines or Sun Java System Web Server:

Stop the server, and manually remove the cleartrust web application and restart the 
server.
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13Upgrading the RSA Access Manager Agent

• Upgrading to RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 On Windows

• Upgrading to RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 On UNIX

• Migration Tool

RSA Access Manager 5.0 Agent supports upgrades for the following agents: 

• RSA Access Manager Agent 4.9, 4.9 SP1, 4.9 SP2 and 4.9 SP3

• RSA Access Manager Agent 4.8 

• RSA Access Manager Agent 4.7

RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 also works in a mixed environment with older 
version agents, version 4.7 and later. 

However, version 5.0 Agents do not support mixed server environments. You can mix 
the supported agent versions together, but all agents must interoperate with the same 
version of the server— RSA Access Manager Server 6.1 SP3 or later.

RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 installer detects prior RSA Access Manager 
installations, and prompts you to begin the upgrade process. Most of this process is 
automated by the installer, with some additional manual steps.

Automated Steps (handled by the installer):

• Back up the existing version as a zipped file. Following list includes the backup 
file types.

– In UNIX environments:

AXM_Agent_version_webserver.tar

– In Windows environments: 

AxM_Agent_version_webserver.zip

• Uninstall the prior Agent and install the new version by the same procedure as a 
fresh installation, followed by Agent configuration.

• Display prior Agent configuration values in the installer panels. If items are not 
set in the new template by default but are present in the prior configuration file, 
the installer updates the new file with the key and values from the prior file.

• Bring forward all the pool information. If there are multiple pool sections in the 
prior configuration file, they are reflected in the new webagent.conf.

• Comment and move all the virtual hosts tags in the old configuration file, except 
the default virtual host tag to the new configuration file.

• Retain custom components such as the logon forms. The htdocs folder under the 
old Agent installation root directory is read and moved to the new Agent 
installation root directory as “htdocs_<version of previous Agent>”. Any existing 
copy of htdocs_<version of previous Agent> is overwritten. The existing Agent 
5.0 installation htdocs is backed up as htdocs_5.0.
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Manual Steps:

1. Move additional files such as certificates or log files. Such files in the existing 
Agent installation are not moved to the same location in a new installation 
(CTAgentRoot).

2. Copy prior htdocs folder contents from htdocs_<version of previous Agent> into 
the new installation. Contents of the prior htdocs folder are copied to the new 
CTAgentRoot/htdocs_<version of previous Agent> by the automated upgrade 
process. Any existing copy of htdocs_<version of previous Agent> is overwritten.

Upgrading to RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 On Windows

To upgrade the Agent on Windows platform:

1. Log on to the system with Administrator credentials.

2. Stop your web server.

3. Navigate to the directory where you unzipped the Agent package downloaded 
from RSA website.

4. Perform one of the following steps:

• For GUI-based installation, double-click RSA_AxM_Agent_5_0.exe.

• For console-based installation, open the command prompt and type:

RSA_AxM_Agent_5_0.exe -i  console

5. On the Welcome screen, provide your  agreement on the License Agreement. 
The installer prompts you for upgradation. 

6. The installer prompts you for upgradation. Click Yes to proceed with the upgrade 
or No to stop the installation.

7. On the Locations screen, in Web Server Location section, confirm or select the 
location where you installed the web server.

Note: (Apache and IHS web servers only) If the httpd binary and configuration 
files are renamed or placed in different location other than default, then click 
Custom to select the absolute path of the httpd binary and path of the apache/IHS 
web server configuration file. By default, Typical is selected which sets the 
default values. 

8. On the Locations screen, in RSA Access Manager Agent Install Location 
section, select the location where you want to install the Agent (if you choose not 
to use the default) and click Install.

Note: In the Locations Panel, select either “module” or “filter” to install the IIS 
Webserver agent as HTTP Module or ISAPI filter.

9. The installer prompts whether to reuse the configuration file from the previous 
version. Click Yes to reuse the values from old configuration file or No to enter 
new values. 
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10. On the Connection Type screen, select the desired level of SSL encryption for 
connections to RSA Access Manager components. 

Note: Authenticated SSL is the default value. If you choose Authenticated SSL, 
the installer prompts you for required keystore and certificate values. For more 
information, see “Connection Types” on page 114.

11. If Authenticated SSL is selected on the Connection Type screen, you must 
complete the following fields:

• CA Keystore Filename. The path to the PKCS #12 keystore containing the 
Agent’s certificate. This parameter must be configured appropriately if the 
Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.

• CA Keystore Passphrase. The passphrase used to verify the integrity of the 
PKCS #12 CA keystore.

• Confirm CA Keystore Passphrase. Confirm the passphrase.

• SSL Keystore Filename. The path to the PKCS #12 keystore containing the 
Agent’s private key. This parameter must be configured appropriately if the 
RSA Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.

• SSL Keystore Passphrase. The passphrase used to verify the integrity of the 
PKCS #12 keystore containing the private key.

• Confirm SSL Keystore Passphrase. Confirm the passphrase.

• Private Key Alias. The alias of the private key in the PKCS #12 private-key 
keystore. This parameter must be configured appropriately if the RSA Access 
Manager Servers require authenticated SSL.

• Private Key Passphrase. The passphrase used to decrypt the private key in 
the PKCS #12 private-key keystore.

• Confirm Private Key Passphrase. Confirm the passphrase.

12. On the Dispatcher Server screen, enter the following information and click Add to 
add it to .dispatcher_list and .auth_server_list in webagent.conf:

• Dispatcher Server details:

– Dispatcher Server Name. The fully-qualified hostname.

– Dispatcher Server Port. The port for your Dispatcher Server. The 
default is 5608.

– Dispatcher Server List. Displays the list of added Dispatcher Servers, 
with an option to remove.

• Authorization Server details:

– Authorization Server Name. The fully-qualified hostname.

– Authorization Server Port. The port for your Authorization Server. The 
default is 5615.

– Authorization Server List. Displays the list of added Authorization 
Servers, with an option to remove.
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Note: Add the Authorization Servers if the Dispatcher Server List field is 
empty or to include the additional Authorization Servers that are not 
registered with the Dispatcher Server.

Note: For more information about defining agent connections to the RSA Access 
Manager Servers, see “Server Pool Settings” on page 95.

13. On the Configure Web Server screen, enter the following information:

a. In the Web Server Name field, enter the logical name of the web server.

b. In the Cookie Domain Name field, enter the domain field in the cookie that is 
used for single sign-on.

c. Select the Enable Intersite Sign-On (ISSO) checkbox to enable single 
sign-on across different domains.
The default is off/disabled. If you enable ISSO,  enter the following 
information:

• In the Master Domain URL field, enter the master domain URL (domain 
name and port).

• In the Self URL field, enter the URL (domain name and port) of this Web 
Server.

• Select Default Virtual Host is ISSO Master checkbox, if the default 
virtual host is configured as Master.

d. Select the Configure Key Server checkbox only if the Access Manager 
Server used is earlier than 6.2 and enter the following information: 

• In the Key Client Name field,  enter the name of the Key Client.

• In the Key Client Secret field, enter the secret key for the Key Client.

• Under Define Key Server(s), in the Key Server Name/IP field, enter 
either the fully qualified domain name of the server or its IP address.

• In the Port Number field, enter the server port number. The default port 
number is 5606.

• Click Add.
The Key Server is added to the List of Configured Key Server(s).

• Click Remove to remove the Key Server from the List of Configured Key 
Server(s).

Note: For more information, see “Intersite Sign-On” on page 89. For more 
details on setting up ISSO in your environment, see “Configuring Intersite 
Sign-On” on page 90.

Note: If you have configured IIS Agent as an HTTP module, you must either 
enable or disable the protocol transition feature depending on your requirement.
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14. (IIS Webserver only). Select Yes if you want to deploy AxM-STS application in 
Default Web Site, which supports claims based SSO into SharePoint web 
applications. For more information, see “Claims Based Authentication” on 
page 149.

15. On the Agent Configuration Summary screen, read the summary, and click Next.

16. On the Installation Complete screen, read the summary, and click Done.

Note: (IIS Web Server only) If your environment has preproc_auth_enabled=true and 
forms_based_enabled=true, disable the Basic Authentication in the IIS Web Server 
MMC for the Access Manager application after the installation is complete.

Note: (IIS Web Server only) To manually configure IIS Agent use , ct_iis70_agent.dll 
to configure agent as HTTP Module, and ct_isapi_agent.dll to configure agent as 
ISAPI Filter.These files would be placed in the <agent installation directory>/lib 
folder during installation. 

Note: (IIS Web Server only) While installing IIS Agents on 64 bit Windows, both 32 
bit and 64 bit agent libraries would be placed in Agent installation directory. Based on 
the "Enable 32 bit Applications" configuration of Default Application pool, either the 
32 bit or 64 bit agent would be configured.

Upgrading to RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 On UNIX

To upgrade the Agent on Unix platform:

1. Log on to the system with root credentials.

2. Stop your web server.

3. Navigate to the directory where you unzipped the Agent package downloaded 
from RSA website.

4. Perform one of the following:

• For GUI-based installation, type:
./RSA_AxM_Agent_5_0.bin
or
sh RSA_AxM_Agent_5_0.bin

• For Console-based installation, type:
./RSA_AxM_Agent_5_0.bin -i console
or
sh RSA_AxM_Agent_5_0.bin -i console

5. On the Welcome screen, provide your  agreement on the License Agreement. The 
installer prompts you for upgradation. 

6. The installer prompts you for upgradation. Select Yes to continue with 
upgradation or No to stop the installation. 
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7. On the Locations screen, in Web Server Location, confirm or select the location 
where you have installed the web server.

Note: Type the absolute path of the Apache web server location. Make sure the 
absolute path does not contain special characters.

Note: (Apache and IHS web servers) If the httpd binary and configuration files 
are renamed or placed in different location other than default, then click Custom 
to select the absolute path of the httpd binary and path of the apache/IHS web 
server configuration file. By default, Typical is selected which sets the default 
values. In case of IHS webserver, enter the absolute path of apachectl script file. 

8. On the Locations screen, in RSA Access Manager Agent Install Location 
section, select the location where you want to install the Agent (if you choose not 
to use the default) and click Install.

9. The installer prompts whether you need to reuse the configuration file from the 
previous version. Click Yes to reuse the values from the previous configuration 
file or No to enter new values. 

10. Enter the CT Agent instance name. If you have selected Yes to reuse the 
configuration file in step 11, you will be prompted to enter the complete path from 
where the file should be reused. In case of Sun Java System Web Server, select the 
instance for which you want to configure the Agent. Click Next.

11. On the Connection Type screen, select the desired level of SSL encryption for 
connections to RSA Access Manager components, and click Next. 

Note: Authenticated SSL is the default value. If you choose Authenticated SSL, 
the installer prompts you for required keystore and certificate values. For more 
information, see “Connection Types” on page 114.

12. If you have selected Authenticated SSL on the Connection Type screen, you must 
complete the following fields:

• CA Keystore Filename. The path to the PKCS #12 keystore containing the 
Agent’s certificate. This parameter must be configured appropriately if the 
Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.

• CA Keystore Passphrase. The passphrase used to verify the integrity of the 
PKCS #12 CA keystore.

• Confirm CA Keystore Passphrase. Confirm the passphrase.

• SSL Keystore Filename. The path to the PKCS #12 keystore containing the 
Agent’s private key. This parameter must be configured appropriately if the 
RSA Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.

• SSL Keystore Passphrase. The passphrase used to verify the integrity of the 
PKCS #12 keystore containing the private key.

• Confirm SSL Keystore Passphrase. Confirm the passphrase.
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• Private Key Alias. The alias of the private key in the PKCS #12 private-key 
keystore. This parameter must be configured appropriately if the RSA Access 
Manager Servers require authenticated SSL.

• Private Key Passphrase. The passphrase used to decrypt the private key in 
the PKCS #12 private-key keystore.

• Confirm Private Key Passphrase. Confirm the passphrase.

13. On the Define Dispatcher Server screen, enter the following information, and 
click Add to add it to .dispatcher_list and .auth_server_list in webagent.conf:

• Dispatcher Server details:

– Dispatcher Server Name. The fully-qualified hostname.

– Dispatcher Server Port. The port for your Dispatcher Server. The 
default is 5608.

– Dispatcher Server List. Displays the list of added Dispatcher Servers, 
with an option to Remove.

• Authorization Server details:

– Authorization Server Name. The fully-qualified hostname.

– Authorization Server Port. The port for your Authorization Server. The 
default is 5615.

– Authorization Server List. Displays the list of added Authorization 
Servers, with an option to remove.

Note: Add the Authorization Servers if the Dispatcher Server List field is 
empty or to include the additional Authorization Servers that are not 
registered with the Dispatcher Server.

Note: For more information about defining Agent connections to the Access 
Manager Servers, see “Server Pool Settings” on page 95.

14. On the Configure Web Server screen, enter the following information:

a. In the Web Server Name field, enter the logical name of the web server.

b. In the Cookie Domain Name field, enter the domain field in the cookie that is 
used for single sign-on.

c. Select the Enable Intersite Sign-On (ISSO) checkbox to enable single 
sign-on across different domains.
The default is off/disabled. If you enable ISSO,  enter the following 
information:

• In the Master Domain URL field, enter the master domain URL (domain 
name and port).

• In the Self URL field, enter the URL (domain name and port) of this Web 
Server.
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• Select Default Virtual Host is ISSO Master checkbox, if the default 
virtual host is configured as Master.

d. Select the Configure Key Server checkbox only if the Access Manager 
Server used is earlier than 6.2 and enter the following information: 

• In the Key Client Name field,  enter the name of the Key Client.

• In the Key Client Secret field, enter the secret key for the Key Client.

• Under Define Key Server(s), in the Key Server Name/IP field, enter 
either the fully qualified domain name of the server or its IP address.

• In the Port Number field, enter the server port number. The default port 
number is 5606.

• Click Add to add the Key Server to the List of Configured Key Server(s).

• Click Remove to remove the Key Server from the List of Configured Key 
Server(s).

Note: For more information, see “Intersite Sign-On” on page 89. For more details 
on setting up ISSO in your environment, see “Configuring Intersite Sign-On” on 
page 90.

15. On the Agent Configuration Summary screen, read the summary, and click Next.

16. On the Installation Complete screen, read the summary, and click Done.

Note: To retain the Sun Java System Web Server 7.0 Update 8 Agent settings for 
specific Sun Java System Web Server instance, the configuration changes must be 
deployed after the Sun Java System Web Server Agent installation, see the following 
section, “Deploying the Agent for a Specific Sun Java System Web Server Instance.”

Note: You must deploy cleartrust.war file, to use Agent 5.0 logon pages for Sun Java 
System Web Server. For information on deploying web application, see “Deploying 
Web Application for Sun Java System Web Server Instance” on page 35.

Note: For specific steps that needs to be followed during the Agent installation of 
Microsoft Forefront Threat management Gateway and IBM Domino, see “Installing 
the RSA Access Manager Agent” on page 23.

Migration Tool

RSA Access Manager Agent is installed with Migration tool, located in the conf 
directory of your agent installation.

The migration tool updates the configuration file with the values from previous 
existing configuration files. 

To migrate the configuration file, run the following command: 
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java -jar AxM_Migration_Tool.jar <Latest Configuration File> <Existing 
Configuration File>

where,

• Latest Configuration File is the path of the new configuration file where the 
values should be copied to.

• Existing Configuration File is the path of the old configuration file from which the 
values should be copied.

Note: Migration Tool does not update the path of the log file, and Web Agent 
Extension (WAX). These values must be updated with the correct path before using 
the configuration file.
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14RSA Adaptive Authentication

• Integration Prerequisites

• Integration Process Overview

RSA Adaptive Authentication is a flexible, layered authentication solution designed to 
enhance security and lower transaction risk. It makes extensive use of device 
fingerprints to make determinations about the risk of end-user logons. Device 
fingerprint information is provided to the RSA Risk Engine for assessing risk and 
building user profiles.

The RSA Access Manager Server and Agent work with the RSA Adaptive 
Authentication engine to give customers a first level of authentication before a second 
level of authentication with RSA Access Manager.

Integration Prerequisites

Before integrating RSA Access Manager Agent and the RSA Access Manager Server 
with the RSA Adaptive Authentication Server, ensure that the following prerequisites 
are met:

• RSA Access Manager Server is running and all the necessary components are 
properly installed and configured.

• RSA Access Manager Agent is installed and configured to work with the Access 
Manager Server.

• RSA Adaptive Authentication infrastructure is properly configured.

Supported RSA Access Manager Server:

• RSA Access Manager Server 6.2 or later

Supported RSA Adaptive Authentication Servers:

• RSA Adaptive Authentication (On-Premise) version 7.0

Integration Process Overview

RSA Access Manager Agent retrieves user information through the browser. The 
information is passed to the RSA Access Manager Server through Runtime API calls. 
The RSA Access Manager Server makes SOAP calls to the RSA Adaptive 
Authentication Server to find the status or risk associated with a user.
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The integration supports the following actions:

Enroll. Registers user data in the RSA Adaptive Authentication datastore using 
challenge questions and answers. For out-of-band Adaptive Authentication, phone 
number and/or email is also registered as enrollment data. Enrollment is done only 
if the user has a valid cookie and if the user completes RSA Access Manager 
authentication.

Signin and Risk Analysis. Analyzes the risk involved when a user tries to access 
a protected resource.

Maintenance. Allows users to modify their profiles stored in RSA Adaptive 
Authentication datastore. The user information includes challenge questions and 
answers. If you entered phone number and/or email for out-of-band Adaptive 
Authentication, users can also modify the phone number and/or email. 
Maintenance can be done only if the user has a valid cookie and if the user 
completes RSA Access Manager authentication.

However, if RSA Adaptive Authentication is integrated in signin monitoring mode, no 
Enroll/Challenge phase is presented to the user who is trying to access a protected 
resource.

RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 supports setting the language of the RSA Adaptive 
Authentication security response in the browser. If not set, the security responses will 
be displayed in the default browser language. The parameter 
cleartrust.agent.language_cookie_name allows you to set the cookie that will override 
the browser’s language setting, and the security questions and answers are displayed 
in the language set in the cookie specified in the parameter. 

Note: You must perform the presentation work to set the cookie in the browser.

Enrollment Process

User information is registered in the RSA Adaptive Authentication datastore as 
follows:

1. The user tries to access a protected resource.

2. RSA Access Manager Agent redirects the user to a form-based logon page, which 
collects only the user name.

3. The user submits the user name through the browser.

4. The browser sends the user name to RSA Access Manager Agent along with the 
device information collected by the embedded Javascript code.

5. RSA Access Manager Agent invokes the Runtime API call authenticate and sends 
the user name and device information to RSA Access Manager Server for 
validation.

6. If the user is a valid user in the RSA Access Manager datastore, the user state is 
retrieved from the RSA Adaptive Authentication engine through a SOAP call.

7. If the result from the RSA Adaptive Authentication engine is 
"NOTENROLLED", the end user must authenticate again with the RSA Access 
Manager Server before enrolling.
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8. If the first-level authentication with the RSA Access Manager Server is 
successful, the server sends a list of credentials (questions and/or phone number 
and/or email) to the RSA Access Manager Agent that is used to enroll the user. 
Based on this credential list, the Agent collects enrollment data from the user.

9. The user has to provide answers to challenge questions chosen. The user must also 
enter at least one phone number and/or one email if the credential list contains 
phone and/or email respectively.

10. The user is provided with an option to bind the device from which user is 
accessing the protected resource. If the option is chosen, the device is 
remembered.

11. After providing all the data, the user submits the information.

12. RSA Access Manager Agent collects the user information and sends it to the RSA 
Access Manager Server for enrolling.

13. RSA Access Manager invokes a SOAP call to enroll the user to the RSA Adaptive 
Authentication database.

Note: Do not use "&", ":" and "," in the "Label" attribute of the OOBPHONE and 
OOBEMAIL credential.

Sign-On Process

Users are validated in RSA Access Manager as follows:

1. The user tries to access a protected resource.

2. RSA Access Manager Agent redirects the user to a form-based logon page that 
collects only the user name.

3. The user submits his or her user name through the browser.

4. RSA Access Manager Agent collects the user name from the browser and sends it 
along with the device information collected by the embedded JavaScript code in 
the browser to the RSA Access Manager Server.

5. If the user is a valid user in the RSA Access Manager datastore, the RSA Access 
Manager Server makes a risk request to the RSA Adaptive Authentication engine 
to measure and analyze the risk of the user.

6. The RSA Adaptive Authentication engine analyzes the risk based on the 
information provided by the RSA Access Manager Server and determines the risk 
associated with the user.

7. The RSA Adaptive Authentication engine responds to RSA Access Manager 
Agent through the RSA Access Manager Server by sending various action codes 
based on the calculated risk.

8. If the action code from the RSA Adaptive Authentication engine is “ALLOW”:

a. RSA Access Manager Agent provides a password page for the configured 
authentication type.

b. The user enters the password for the configured authentication type and 
submits the page.
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c. RSA Access Manager validates the credentials and grants the user access to 
the requested resource.

9. If the action code from the RSA Adaptive Authentication engine is 
"CHALLENGE":

a. RSA Access Manager Agent challenges the user with one of the enrolled 
credentials (questions or phone number or email) based on the credential type 
returned by the RSA Access Manager Server.

b. If the user is challenged with questions, the user answers the challenge 
questions, and submits the page. However, if the user is challenged with 
OOBPHONE or OOBEMAIL, the user selects one of the enrolled phone 
number on which it can receive a phone call or SMS or selects one of the 
enrolled email to which it can receive an email(based on the option selected) 
respectively, and submits the page.

c. The RSA Access Manager Server communicates with the RSA Risk Engine to 
validate the user’s answers to the challenge questions. 
For the phone number credential type, the selected phone number and the 
option either to send SMS or receive a call, is sent to the Access Manager 
Server. In this case, if the user has selected to receive the phone call, the 
Access Manager Agent displays a pass code received from the RSA Access 
Manager Server. This pass code must be provided during authentication over 
the phone. If the user has selected to receive SMS, the selected phone number 
is sent to the Access Manager Server that is used to send the passcode via 
SMS to the user. During authentication the agent would prompt the user to 
enter the pass code received through SMS. 
For the email credential type, the selected email address is sent to the Access 
Manager Server that is used to send the passcode via email to the user. During 
authentication the agent would prompt the user to enter the pass code received 
through email.

d. The user is granted access to the requested resource if the action code returned 
from the RSA Adaptive Authentication engine is “ALLOW.”

e. RSA Access Manager Agent provides a password page for the configured 
authentication type.

f. The user enters the password for the configured authentication type and 
submits the page.

g. RSA Access Manager validates the credentials and grants the user access to 
the requested resource.

Maintenance Process

Users can modify their information in RSA Adaptive Authentication as follows:

1. The user tries to access a protected resource.

2. RSA Access Manager Agent redirects the user to a form-based logon page, which 
collects only the user name.

3. The user submits his or her user name through the browser.
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4. If the user is a valid user in the RSA Access Manager datastore, a request is made 
to the RSA Adaptive Authentication engine to assess the risk of the user.

5. If the action code from the RSA Adaptive Authentication engine is "ALLOW":

a. RSA Access Manager Agent provides a password page for the configured 
authentication type.

b. The user can choose to modify the information provided during enrollment 
and submit the page.

c. The modify operation will be allowed only after the user is authenticated 
successfully against the RSA Access Manager datastore.

6. When the modify request is received, the configured phone number, email, and 
challenge questions and answers are retrieved from the RSA Adaptive 
Authentication engine.

7. The user enters the phone numbers, email address, and set of challenge questions, 
and submits the page.

Note: The user can choose which all information, the user wants to modify.

8. The RSA Access Manager Server makes a SOAP call to modify the user 
information in the RSA Adaptive Authentication store.

9. The user is granted access to the requested resource.

RSA Adaptive Authentication in SignIn Monitoring Mode

Adaptive Authentication in signin monitoring mode suppresses enrollments, 
challenges, and adds the user to Adaptive Authentication database during analyze 
requests. In this mode, the engine gathers data without affecting the end user 
experience, while the risk engine learns their population. All users are allowed to 
access the resource, provided they enter the correct Access Manager credentials. Users 
that receive a high risk score, may receive REVIEW response, and a case is created, 
based on the risk calculation rules of the organization.

The signin monitoring mode is used when you are learning about your users, 
deployment, and risks. For more information, see the Workflow and Processes Guide 
of Adaptive Authentication (On-Premise).

Note: Only RSA Adaptive Authentication (On-Premise) 7.0 is supported for 
integration with Access Manager in the SignIn Monitoring mode.

Note: Ensure that the Adaptive Authentication installation that you are using is 
deployed in the SignIn Monitoring mode (Deployment Mode 3).

List of User Status Handled for RSA Adaptive Authentication (On-Premise) 
Version 7.0

• VERIFIED

• UNVERIFIED
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• NOTENROLLED

• LOCKOUT

• UNLOCKED

• DELETE

List of Event Risk Policies Handled for RSA Adaptive Authentication 
(On-Premise) Version 7.0

• CHALLENGE

• ALLOW

• DENY

• OK

• ERROR

• NONE

• REVIEW

Note: All other user status and event risk policies are considered as unhandled action 
code by RSA Access Manager.
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A Sample Silent Properties Files

The sample silent properties file is used during silent installation of RSA Access 
Manager Agent. Silent installation requires setting all the required Agent installation 
parameters in the silent properties file.

• Apache Web Server Agent Sample Silent Properties File for UNIX

• Apache Web Server Agent Sample Silent Properties File for Windows

• IHS 7/8.5 Web Server Agent Silent Properties file for UNIX

• IHS 7 Web Server Agent Silent Properties file for Windows

• IIS 7.0/7.5 Web Server Agent Sample Silent Properties File

• Sun Java System Web Server Agent Sample Properties File

• Threat Management Gateway Agent Sample Silent Properties File

• Domino Web Server Agent Sample Silent Properties File for Solaris

Apache Web Server Agent Sample Silent Properties File for UNIX

##
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for Apache 2.2/2.4
# Silent Properties file
#
# Installation parameters
#
 
#
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----
# Installer Mode
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#               silent - Specifies that the agent must be installed in
#  silent Mode.
#
#  Please do not change this. 
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
---
INSTALLER_UI=silent

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for Apache 2.2/2.4 silent installation log 
file 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#   Specify a directory to create the log file for
# silent mode of installation/configuration/unconfiguration/uninstall. 
# 
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
LogFileDirectory=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Package Name
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#          apache - Must be specified to determine 
# which package is to be installed on the unix machine.
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
PackageName=apache

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Apache Server installation location 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE: 
#     Apache  Web Server Directory : Specify the directory of
# Apache server which is to be protected by 
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for Apache 2.2/2.4
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
ServerDirectory=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Apache Web Server Details
# 
# ProcessPath : Specify the absolute path to httpd[s] 
#DEFAULT VALUE:
# <ServerDirectory>/bin/httpd
# 
# ConfFilePath : Specify the absolute path to httpd.conf
# DEFAULT VALUE:
#   <ServerDirectory>/conf/httpd.conf
#          
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
ProcessPath=
ConfFilePath=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for Apache 2.2/2.4 installation location 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
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# AgentDirectory : Specify the root directory where you want to install 
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for Apache 2.2/2.4
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
AgentDirectory=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for Apache 2.2/2.4 instance name
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#       CTInstanceDir: Specify the directory corresponding to the server 
instance
# you want to protect with RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for Apache 2.2/2.4.
# A directory with this name will be created under <agent installation 
dir>/webservers.
# This parameter will be used only in fresh installation.
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
---
CTInstanceDir=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for Apache 2.2/2.4 Configuration Parameters
# Note : The following values are used for configuring the installed RSA 
Access 
# Manager Agent 5.0 for Apache 2.2/2.4. Agent installation does not depend 
# upon the validity of these values.If there is any error in these values 
only 
# Agent Configuration will fail with an response message in the log file.
# User has to manually configure the agent there after.
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Web Server Name 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# WebServerName : The name of the default web server(or virtual host) 
# as defined in the RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for Apache 2.2/2.4 data 
store.
#
# Example : WebServerName=webserver
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
WebServerName=

# 
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Cookie Domain Name
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# CookieDomain : Specify the domain name to be used for Single Sign-On.
#
# Example : CookieDomain=.rsa.com
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
CookieDomain=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Choose a Connection Type
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#
# ConnectionType : Provide the connection type between the Agent and 
# RSA AXMServer
# Set 1 for Clear 
#         (No SSL encryption)
# Set 2 for Anonymous 
# (SSL encryption without certificate authentication)
# Set 3 for Authenticated 
# (Mutually authenticated SSL with PKI certificate encryption)
#
# Example : ConnectionType=3
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
ConnectionType=3

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Define Dispatcher Server List
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#
# DispatcherList : Provide a list of comma separated your Dispatcher 
# Server(s).For server name,enter the IP address or fully qualified domain 
# name of the server.
#
# Example : DispatcherList=192.168.1.1:5608,dispatcher.rsa.com:5608
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
DispatcherList=

# 
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter CA Keystore information
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#
# CAFilename   : Specify the path to the PKCS #12 keystore containing 
# the Agent's certificate. This parameter must be configured appropriately 
# if the RSA Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.
# CAPassphrase : Specify the passphrase used to verify the integrity of 
# the PKCS #12 CA keystore.
#
# Example : CAFilename=/opt/ctrust/ca.jks
#           CAPassphrase=MyCAPassphrase
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
CAFilename=
CAPassphrase=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter SSL Keystore information
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#
# SSLFilename   : Specify the path to the PKCS #12 keystore containing 
# the Agent's private key. This parameter must be configured appropriately 
# if the RSA Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.
# SSLPassphrase : Specify the passphrase used to verify the 
# integrity of the PKCS #12 keystore containing the private key.
#
# Example : SSLFilename=/opt/ctrust/ssl.jks
#           SSLPassphrase=MySSLPassphrase
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
SSLFilename=
SSLPassphrase=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter PrivateKey Alias information
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# PrivateKeyAlias : Specify the alias of the private key in the 
# PKCS #12 private-key keystore.This parameter must be configured 
appropriately 
# if the RSA Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.
# PrivateKeyPassphrase : Specify the passphrase used to decrypt 
# the private key in the PKCS #12 private-key keystore.
#
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# Example : PrivateKeyAlias=MyPrivateKeyAlias
#           PrivateKeyPassphrase=MyPrivateKeyPassphrase
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
PrivateKeyAlias=
PrivateKeyPassphrase=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Define Authorization Server List
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# AuthorizationList : Provide a list of comma separated your Authorization 
# Server(s).For server name,enter the IP address or fully qualified domain 
# name of the server.
#
# Example : AuthorizationList=192.168.1.1:5615:Bedford,foo.rsa.com:5615
#
# NOTE: Please enter the Authorization servers here only if the dispatcher 
server is 
# left blank or enter additional Authorization servers that are not 
registered 
# with the Dispatcher server.
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
AuthorizationList=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enable Inter Site Sign On(ISSO)
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# EnableISSO : Specify if isso needs to be enabled.Inter-Site Sign-On 
# allows your users to sign on with a single username and password and 
access 
# protected resources across different domains.
# Set 0 to disable ISSO
# Set 1 to enable ISSO
#
# Example : EnableISSO=0
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
EnableISSO=0

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Configure Key Server
#
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# REQUIRED VALUE:
# ConfigureKeyserver : Enable to configure key server details if you are 
using 
# Access Manager Server 6.1.x or earlier.
#
#   Set 1 to configure Key server
#   Set 0 if Access Manager server 6.2 is used
#
# Example : ConfigureKeyserver=1
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
ConfigureKeyserver=1

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Define Key Server List
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# KeyserverList : Provide a list of comma separated your Key Server(s).
# For server name,enter the IP address or fully qualified domain name of the 
# server.This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
#
# Example : KeyserverList=192.168.1.1:5606,keyserver.rsa.com:5606
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
KeyserverList=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Key Client Name 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# KeyClient : The client name used to identify the shared secret for the 
# web server.This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is 
enabled
#
# Example : KeyClient=MyKeyClient
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
KeyClient=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Key Client Secret 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
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# KeySecret : The Shared secret generated by the keygen utility.This 
# parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
#
# Example : KeySecret=mC8qtB+7qBpyuS47D1t9JpcM7F01x5cwydLRxUujn8Bk
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
KeySecret=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter ISSO Master domain
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# ismaster : Specify if the default virtual host is ISSO master 
# domain.This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
# Set 0 if default virtual host is not ISSO master
# Set 1 if default virtual host is ISSO master
#
# Example : IsMaster=0
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
IsMaster=0

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Master URL 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# Masterurl : The master domain URL.Example:http://www.rsa.com:1004
# This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
#
# Example : Masterurl=http://www.bar.com
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
Masterurl=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Self URL 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# Selfurl : The web server URL.Example:http;//www.rsadev.com:1984
# This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
#
# Example : Selfurl=http://www.foo.com:8080
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
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--
Selfurl=

Apache Web Server Agent Sample Silent Properties File for Windows

#
#
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for Apache 2.2/2.4
# Silent Properties file
#
# Installation parameters
#
 
#
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----
# Installer Mode
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#               silent - Specifies that the agent must be installed in
#  silent Mode.
#
#  Please do not change this. 
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
---
INSTALLER_UI=silent

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for Apache 2.2/2.4 silent installation log 
file 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#   Specify a directory to create the log file for
# silent mode of installation/uninstall. 
# Example: c:\\
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
LogFileDirectory=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Package Name
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#          apache - Must be specified to determine 
# which package is to be installed on the windows machine.
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
PackageName=apache
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# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Apache Server installation location 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE: 
#     Apache  Web Server Directory : Specify the directory of
# Apache server which is to be protected by 
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for Apache2.2
# Example: c:\\Program Files\\Apache2.2
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
ServerDirectory=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Apache Web Server Details
# 
# ProcessPath : Specify the absolute path to httpd[s] 
#DEFAULT VALUE:
# <ServerDirectory>\\bin\\httpd.exe
# 
# ConfFilePath : Specify the absolute path to httpd.conf
# DEFAULT VALUE:
#   <ServerDirectory>\\conf\\httpd.conf
#          
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
ProcessPath=
ConfFilePath=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for Apache 2.2/2.4 installation location 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# AgentDirectory : Specify the root directory where you want to install 
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for Apache 2.2/2.4
# Example: C:\\Program Files\\RSA\\Access Manager Agent 5.0\\Apache2.2
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
AgentDirectory=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for Apache 2.2/2.4 Configuration Parameters
# Note : The following values are used for configuring the installed RSA 
Access 
# Manager Agent 5.0 for Apache 2.2/2.4. Agent installation does not depend 
upon the validity of 
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# these values.If there is any error in these values only Agent 
Configuration 
# will fail with an response message in the log file.User has to manually 
# configure the agent there after.
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Web Server Name 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# WebServerName : The name of the default web server(or virtual host) 
# as defined in the RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for Apache2.2 data store.
#
# Example : WebServerName=webserver
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
WebServerName=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Cookie Domain Name
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# CookieDomain : Specify the domain name to be used for Single Sign-On.
#
# Example : CookieDomain=.rsa.com
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
CookieDomain=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Choose a Connection Type
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#
# ConnectionType : Provide the connection type between the Agent and 
# RSA AXMServer
# Set 1 for Clear 
#         (No SSL encryption)
# Set 2 for Anonymous 
# (SSL encryption without certificate authentication)
# Set 3 for Authenticated 
# (Mutually authenticated SSL with PKI certificate encryption)
#
# Example : ConnectionType=3
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# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
ConnectionType=3

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Define Dispatcher Server List
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#
# DispatcherList : Provide a list of comma separated your Dispatcher 
# Server(s).For server name,enter the IP address or fully qualified domain 
# name of the server.
#
# Example : DispatcherList=192.168.1.1:5608,dispatcher.rsa.com:5608
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
DispatcherList=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter CA Keystore information
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#
# CAFilename   : Specify the path to the PKCS #12 keystore containing 
# the Agent's certificate. This parameter must be configured appropriately 
# if the RSA Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.
# CAPassphrase : Specify the passphrase used to verify the integrity of 
# the PKCS #12 CA keystore.
#
# Example : CAFilename="C:\\ca.jks"
#           CAPassphrase=MyCAPassphrase
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
CAFilename=
CAPassphrase=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter SSL Keystore information
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#
# SSLFilename   : Specify the path to the PKCS #12 keystore containing 
# the Agent's private key. This parameter must be configured appropriately 
# if the RSA Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.
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# SSLPassphrase : Specify the passphrase used to verify the 
# integrity of the PKCS #12 keystore containing the private key.
#
# Example : SSLFilename="C:\\ssl.jks"
#           SSLPassphrase=MySSLPassphrase
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
SSLFilename=
SSLPassphrase=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter PrivateKey Alias information
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# PrivateKeyAlias : Specify the alias of the private key in the 
# PKCS #12 private-key keystore.This parameter must be configured 
appropriately 
# if the RSA Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.
# PrivateKeyPassphrase : Specify the passphrase used to decrypt 
# the private key in the PKCS #12 private-key keystore.
#
# Example : PrivateKeyAlias=MyPrivateKeyAlias
#           PrivateKeyPassphrase=MyPrivateKeyPassphrase
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
PrivateKeyAlias=
PrivateKeyPassphrase=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Define Authorization Server List
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# AuthorizationList : Provide a list of comma separated your Authorization 
# Server(s).For server name,enter the IP address or fully qualified domain 
# name of the server.
#
# Example : AuthorizationList=192.168.1.1:5615:Bedford,foo.rsa.com:5615
#
# NOTE: Please enter the Authorization servers here only if the dispatcher 
server is 
# left blank or enter additional Authorization servers that are not 
registered 
# with the Dispatcher server.
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
AuthorizationList=
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# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enable Inter Site Sign On(ISSO)
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# EnableISSO : Specify if isso needs to be enabled.Inter-Site Sign-On 
# allows your users to sign on with a single username and password and 
access 
# protected resources across different domains.
# Set 0 to disable ISSO
# Set 1 to enable ISSO
#
# Example : EnableISSO=0
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
EnableISSO=0

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Configure Key Server
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# ConfigureKeyserver : Enable to configure key server details if you are 
using 
# Access Manager Server 6.1.x or earlier.
#
#   Set 1 to configure Key server
#   Set 0 if Access Manager server 6.2 is used
#
# Example : ConfigureKeyserver=1
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
ConfigureKeyserver=1

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Define Key Server List
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# KeyserverList : Provide a list of comma separated your Key Server(s).
# For server name,enter the IP address or fully qualified domain name of the 
# server.This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
#
# Example : KeyserverList=192.168.1.1:5606,keyserver.rsa.com:5606
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
KeyserverList=
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# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Key Client Name 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# KeyClient : The client name used to identify the shared secret for the 
# web server.This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is 
enabled
#
# Example : KeyClient=MyKeyClient
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
KeyClient=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Key Client Secret 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# KeySecret : The Shared secret generated by the keygen utility.This 
# parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
#
# Example : KeySecret=mC8qtB+7qBpyuS47D1t9JpcM7F01x5cwydLRxUujn8Bk
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
KeySecret=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter ISSO Master domain
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# ismaster : Specify if the default virtual host is ISSO master 
# domain.This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
# Set 0 if default virtual host is not ISSO master
# Set 1 if default virtual host is ISSO master
#
# Example : IsMaster=0
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
IsMaster=0

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Master URL 
#
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# REQUIRED VALUE:
# Masterurl : The master domain URL.Example:http://www.rsa.com:1004
# This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
#
# Example : Masterurl=http://www.bar.com
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
Masterurl=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Self URL 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# Selfurl : The web server URL.Example:http;//www.rsadev.com:1984
# This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
#
# Example : Selfurl=http://www.foo.com:8080
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
Selfurl=
# 

IHS 7/8.5 Web Server Agent Silent Properties file for UNIX

##
#
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for IHS 7.0/8.5
# Silent Properties file
#
# Installation parameters
#
 
#
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----
# Installer Mode
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#               silent - Specifies that the agent must be installed in
#  silent Mode.
#
#  Please do not change this. 
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
---
INSTALLER_UI=silent

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for IHS silent installation log file 
#
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# REQUIRED VALUE:
#   Specify a directory to create the log file for
# silent mode of installation/configuration/unconfiguration/uninstall. 
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
LogFileDirectory=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Package Name
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#          IHS - Must be specified to determine 
# which package is to be installed on the unix machine.
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
PackageName=IHS

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# IHS Web Server installation location 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE: 
#     IHS  Web Server Directory : Specify the directory of
# IHS web server which is to be protected by 
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
ServerDirectory=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# IHS Web Server Details
# 
# ProcessPath : Specify the absolute path to apachectl 
# DEFAULT VALUE:
# <ServerDirectory>/bin/apachectl
# 
# ConfFilePath : Specify the absolute path to httpd.conf
# DEFAULT VALUE:
#   <ServerDirectory>/conf/httpd.conf
#          
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
ProcessPath=
ConfFilePath=

# 
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for IHS installation location 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# AgentDirectory : Specify the root directory where you want to install 
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for IHS 
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
AgentDirectory=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for IHS instance name
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#       CTInstanceDir: Specify the directory corresponding to the server 
instance
# you want to protect with RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for IHS . A 
directory 
# with this name will be created under <agent installation 
dir>/webservers.This 
# parameter will be used only in fresh installation.
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
---
CTInstanceDir=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for IHS  Configuration Parameters
# Note : The following values are used for configuring the installed RSA 
Access 
# Manager Agent 5.0 for IHS . Agent installation does not depend upon the 
validity of 
# these values.If there is any error in these values only Agent 
Configuration 
# will fail with an response message in the log file.User has to manually 
# configure the agent there after.
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Web Server Name 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# WebServerName : The name of the default web server(or virtual host) 
# as defined in the RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for IHS  data store.
#
# Example : WebServerName=webserver
# 
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
WebServerName=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Cookie Domain Name
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# CookieDomain : Specify the domain name to be used for Single Sign-On.
#
# Example : CookieDomain=.rsa.com
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
CookieDomain=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Choose a Connection Type
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#
# ConnectionType : Provide the connection type between the Agent and 
# RSA AXMServer
# Set 1 for Clear 
#         (No SSL encryption)
# Set 2 for Anonymous 
# (SSL encryption without certificate authentication)
# Set 3 for Authenticated 
# (Mutually authenticated SSL with PKI certificate encryption)
#
# Example : ConnectionType=3
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
ConnectionType=3

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Define Dispatcher Server List
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#
# DispatcherList : Provide a list of comma separated your Dispatcher 
# Server(s).For server name,enter the IP address or fully qualified domain 
# name of the server.
#
# Example : DispatcherList=192.168.1.1:5608,dispatcher.rsa.com:5608
# 
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
DispatcherList=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter CA Keystore information
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#
# CAFilename   : Specify the path to the PKCS #12 keystore containing 
# the Agent's certificate. This parameter must be configured appropriately 
# if the RSA Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.
# CAPassphrase : Specify the passphrase used to verify the integrity of 
# the PKCS #12 CA keystore.
#
# Example : CAFilename=/opt/ctrust/ca.jks
#           CAPassphrase=MyCAPassphrase
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
CAFilename=
CAPassphrase=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter SSL Keystore information
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#
# SSLFilename   : Specify the path to the PKCS #12 keystore containing 
# the Agent's private key. This parameter must be configured appropriately 
# if the RSA Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.
# SSLPassphrase : Specify the passphrase used to verify the 
# integrity of the PKCS #12 keystore containing the private key.
#
# Example : SSLFilename=/opt/ctrust/ssl.jks
#           SSLPassphrase=MySSLPassphrase
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
SSLFilename=
SSLPassphrase=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter PrivateKey Alias information
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# PrivateKeyAlias : Specify the alias of the private key in the 
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# PKCS #12 private-key keystore.This parameter must be configured 
appropriately 
# if the RSA Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.
# PrivateKeyPassphrase : Specify the passphrase used to decrypt 
# the private key in the PKCS #12 private-key keystore.
#
# Example : PrivateKeyAlias=MyPrivateKeyAlias
#           PrivateKeyPassphrase=MyPrivateKeyPassphrase
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
PrivateKeyAlias=
PrivateKeyPassphrase=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Define Authorization Server List
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# AuthorizationList : Provide a list of comma separated your Authorization 
# Server(s).For server name,enter the IP address or fully qualified domain 
# name of the server.
#
# Example : AuthorizationList=192.168.1.1:5615:Bedford,foo.rsa.com:5615
#
# NOTE: Please enter the Authorization servers here only if the dispatcher 
server is 
# left blank or enter additional Authorization servers that are not 
registered 
# with the Dispatcher server.
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
AuthorizationList=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enable Inter Site Sign On(ISSO)
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# EnableISSO : Specify if isso needs to be enabled.Inter-Site Sign-On 
# allows your users to sign on with a single username and password and 
access 
# protected resources across different domains.
# Set 0 to disable ISSO
# Set 1 to enable ISSO
#
# Example : EnableISSO=0
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
EnableISSO=0
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# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Configure Key Server
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# ConfigureKeyserver : Enable to configure key server details if you are 
using 
# Access Manager Server 6.1.x or earlier.
#
#   Set 1 to configure Key server
#   Set 0 if Access Manager server 6.2 is used
#
# Example : ConfigureKeyserver=1
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
ConfigureKeyserver=1

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Define Key Server List
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# KeyserverList : Provide a list of comma separated your Key Server(s).
# For server name,enter the IP address or fully qualified domain name of the 
# server.This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
#
# Example : KeyserverList=192.168.1.1:5606,keyserver.rsa.com:5606
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
KeyserverList=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Key Client Name 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# KeyClient : The client name used to identify the shared secret for the 
# web server.This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is 
enabled
#
# Example : KeyClient=MyKeyClient
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
KeyClient=

# 
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Key Client Secret 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# KeySecret : The Shared secret generated by the keygen utility.This 
# parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
#
# Example : KeySecret=mC8qtB+7qBpyuS47D1t9JpcM7F01x5cwydLRxUujn8Bk
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
KeySecret=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter ISSO Master domain
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# ismaster : Specify if the default virtual host is ISSO master 
# domain.This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
# Set 0 if default virtual host is not ISSO master
# Set 1 if default virtual host is ISSO master
#
# Example : IsMaster=0
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
IsMaster=0

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Master URL 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# Masterurl : The master domain URL.Example:http://www.rsa.com:1004
# This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
#
# Example : Masterurl=http://www.bar.com
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
Masterurl=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Self URL 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# Selfurl : The web server URL.Example:http;//www.rsadev.com:1984
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# This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
#
# Example : Selfurl=http://www.foo.com:8080
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
Selfurl=

IHS 7 Web Server Agent Silent Properties file for Windows

#
##
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for IHS 7.0
# Silent Properties file
#
# Installation parameters
#
 
#
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----
# Installer Mode
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#               silent - Specifies that the agent must be installed in
#  silent Mode.
#
#  Please do not change this. 
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
---
INSTALLER_UI=silent

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for IHS 7.0 silent installation log file 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#   Specify a directory to create the log file for
# silent mode of installation/uninstall. 
# Example: c:\\
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
LogFileDirectory=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Package Name
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#          IHS - Must be specified to determine 
# which package is to be installed on the windows machine.
# 
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
PackageName=IHS

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# IHS Server installation location 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE: 
#    IHS  Web Server Directory : Specify the directory of
# IHS server which is to be protected by 
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for IHS 7.0
# Example: c:\\Program Files\\IHS
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
ServerDirectory=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# IHS Web Server 7.0 Details
# 
# ProcessPath : Specify the absolute path to httpd[s] 
#DEFAULT VALUE:
# <ServerDirectory>\\bin\\httpd.exe
# 
# ConfFilePath : Specify the absolute path to httpd.conf
# DEFAULT VALUE:
#   <ServerDirectory>\\conf\\httpd.conf
#          
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
ProcessPath=
ConfFilePath=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for IHS 7.0 installation location 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# AgentDirectory : Specify the root directory where you want to install 
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for IHS 7.0
# Example: C:\\Program Files\\RSA\\Access Manager Agent 4.9 SP3\\IHS
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
AgentDirectory=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for IHS 7.0 Configuration Parameters
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# Note : The following values are used for configuring the installed RSA 
Access 
# Manager Agent 5.0 for IHS 7.0 Agent installation does not depend upon the 
validity of 
# these values.If there is any error in these values only Agent 
Configuration 
# will fail with an response message in the log file.User has to manually 
# configure the agent there after.
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Web Server Name 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# WebServerName : The name of the default web server(or virtual host) 
# as defined in the RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for IHS 7.0 data store.
#
# Example : WebServerName=webserver
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
WebServerName=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Cookie Domain Name
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# CookieDomain : Specify the domain name to be used for Single Sign-On.
#
# Example : CookieDomain=.rsa.com
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
CookieDomain=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Choose a Connection Type
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#
# ConnectionType : Provide the connection type between the Agent and 
# RSA AXMServer
# Set 1 for Clear 
#         (No SSL encryption)
# Set 2 for Anonymous 
# (SSL encryption without certificate authentication)
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# Set 3 for Authenticated 
# (Mutually authenticated SSL with PKI certificate encryption)
#
# Example : ConnectionType=3
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
ConnectionType=3

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Define Dispatcher Server List
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#
# DispatcherList : Provide a list of comma separated your Dispatcher 
# Server(s).For server name,enter the IP address or fully qualified domain 
# name of the server.
#
# Example : DispatcherList=192.168.1.1:5608,dispatcher.rsa.com:5608
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
DispatcherList=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter CA Keystore information
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#
# CAFilename   : Specify the path to the PKCS #12 keystore containing 
# the Agent's certificate. This parameter must be configured appropriately 
# if the RSA Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.
# CAPassphrase : Specify the passphrase used to verify the integrity of 
# the PKCS #12 CA keystore.
#
# Example : CAFilename="C:\\ca.jks"
#           CAPassphrase=MyCAPassphrase
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
CAFilename=
CAPassphrase=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter SSL Keystore information
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
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#
# SSLFilename   : Specify the path to the PKCS #12 keystore containing 
# the Agent's private key. This parameter must be configured appropriately 
# if the RSA Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.
# SSLPassphrase : Specify the passphrase used to verify the 
# integrity of the PKCS #12 keystore containing the private key.
#
# Example : SSLFilename="C:\\ssl.jks"
#           SSLPassphrase=MySSLPassphrase
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
SSLFilename=
SSLPassphrase=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter PrivateKey Alias information
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# PrivateKeyAlias : Specify the alias of the private key in the 
# PKCS #12 private-key keystore.This parameter must be configured 
appropriately 
# if the RSA Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.
# PrivateKeyPassphrase : Specify the passphrase used to decrypt 
# the private key in the PKCS #12 private-key keystore.
#
# Example : PrivateKeyAlias=MyPrivateKeyAlias
#           PrivateKeyPassphrase=MyPrivateKeyPassphrase
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
PrivateKeyAlias=
PrivateKeyPassphrase=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Define Authorization Server List
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# AuthorizationList : Provide a list of comma separated your Authorization 
# Server(s).For server name,enter the IP address or fully qualified domain 
# name of the server.
#
# Example : AuthorizationList=192.168.1.1:5615:Bedford,foo.rsa.com:5615
#
# NOTE: Please enter the Authorization servers here only if the dispatcher 
server is 
# left blank or enter additional Authorization servers that are not 
registered 
# with the Dispatcher server.
# 
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
AuthorizationList=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enable Inter Site Sign On(ISSO)
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# EnableISSO : Specify if isso needs to be enabled.Inter-Site Sign-On 
# allows your users to sign on with a single username and password and 
access 
# protected resources across different domains.
# Set 0 to disable ISSO
# Set 1 to enable ISSO
#
# Example : EnableISSO=0
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
EnableISSO=0

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Configure Key Server
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# ConfigureKeyserver : Enable to configure key server details if you are 
using 
# Access Manager Server 6.1.x or earlier.
#
#   Set 1 to configure Key server
#   Set 0 if Access Manager server 6.2 is used
#
# Example : ConfigureKeyserver=1
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
ConfigureKeyserver=1

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Define Key Server List
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# KeyserverList : Provide a list of comma separated your Key Server(s).
# For server name,enter the IP address or fully qualified domain name of the 
# server.This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
#
# Example : KeyserverList=192.168.1.1:5606,keyserver.rsa.com:5606
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
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--
KeyserverList=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Key Client Name 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# KeyClient : The client name used to identify the shared secret for the 
# web server.This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is 
enabled
#
# Example : KeyClient=MyKeyClient
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
KeyClient=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Key Client Secret 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# KeySecret : The Shared secret generated by the keygen utility.This 
# parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
#
# Example : KeySecret=mC8qtB+7qBpyuS47D1t9JpcM7F01x5cwydLRxUujn8Bk
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
KeySecret=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter ISSO Master domain
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# ismaster : Specify if the default virtual host is ISSO master 
# domain.This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
# Set 0 if default virtual host is not ISSO master
# Set 1 if default virtual host is ISSO master
#
# Example : IsMaster=0
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
IsMaster=0

# 
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Master URL 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# Masterurl : The master domain URL.Example:http://www.rsa.com:1004
# This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
#
# Example : Masterurl=http://www.bar.com
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
Masterurl=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Self URL 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# Selfurl : The web server URL.Example:http;//www.rsadev.com:1984
# This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
#
# Example : Selfurl=http://www.foo.com:8080
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
Selfurl=

IIS 7.0/7.5 Web Server Agent Sample Silent Properties File

#
#
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for IIS 7
# Silent Properties file
# 
# Installation parameters
#

#
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----
# Installer Mode
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#               silent - Specifies that the agent must be installed in
#  silent Mode.
#
#  Please do not change this. 
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
---
INSTALLER_UI=silent
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# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for IIS 7 Silent Installation log file 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#   Specify a directory to create the log file for
# silent mode of installation/uninstall. 
# ex: LogFileDirectory=c:\\
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
LogFileDirectory=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 installation location 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# AgentDirectory : Specify the root directory where you want to install 
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0
# AgentDirectory=C:\\Program Files\\RSA\\AXM
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
AgentDirectory=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Module or Filter
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# ModuleorFilter - value must be "module" or "filter"
# ( Note : Enter only in Lower case )
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
ModuleOrFilter=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 Configuration Parameters
# Note : The following values are used for configuring the installed RSA 
# Access Manager Agent. Agent installation does not depend upon the validity 
of 
# these values.If there is any error in these values only Agent 
Configuration 
# will fail with an response message in the log file.User has to manually 
# configure the agent there after.
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
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# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Web Server Name 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# WebServerName : The name of the default web server(or virtual host) 
# as defined in the RSA Access Manager data store.
#
# Example : WebServerName=webserver
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
WebServerName=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Cookie Domain Name
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# CookieDomain : Specify the domain name to be used for Single Sign-On.
#
# Example : CookieDomain=.rsa.com
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
CookieDomain=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Choose a Connection Type
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#
# ConnectionType : Provide the connection type between the Agent and 
# RSA AXM Server
# Set 1 for Clear 
#         (No SSL encryption)
# Set 2 for Anonymous 
# (SSL encryption without certificate authentication)
# Set 3 for Authenticated 
# (Mutually authenticated SSL with PKI certificate encryption)
#
# Example : ConnectionType=3
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
ConnectionType=3

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
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--
# Define Dispatcher Server List
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#
# DispatcherList : Provide a list of comma separated your Dispatcher 
# Server(s).For server name,enter the IP address or fully qualified domain 
# name of the server.
#
# Example : DispatcherList=192.168.1.1:5608,dispatcher.rsa.com:5608
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
DispatcherList=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter CA Keystore information
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#
# CAFilename   : Specify the path to the PKCS #12 keystore containing 
# the Agent's certificate. This parameter must be configured appropriately 
# if the RSA Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.
# CAPassphrase : Specify the passphrase used to verify the integrity of 
# the PKCS #12 CA keystore.
#
# Example : CAFilename=C:\\ctrust\\ca.jks
#           CAPassphrase=MyCAPassphrase
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
CAFilename=
CAPassphrase=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter SSL Keystore information
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#
# SSLFilename   : Specify the path to the PKCS #12 keystore containing 
# the Agent's private key. This parameter must be configured appropriately 
# if the RSA Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.
# SSLPassphrase : Specify the passphrase used to verify the 
# integrity of the PKCS #12 keystore containing the private key.
#
# Example : SSLFilename=C:\\ctrust\\ssl.jks
#           SSLPassphrase=MySSLPassphrase
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
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SSLFilename=
SSLPassphrase=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter PrivateKey Alias information
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# PrivateKeyAlias : Specify the alias of the private key in the 
# PKCS #12 private-key keystore.This parameter must be configured 
appropriately 
# if the RSA Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.
# PrivateKeyPassphrase : Specify the passphrase used to decrypt 
# the private key in the PKCS #12 private-key keystore.
#
# Example : PrivateKeyAlias=MyPrivateKeyAlias
#           PrivateKeyPassphrase=MyPrivateKeyPassphrase
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
PrivateKeyAlias=
PrivateKeyPassphrase=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Define Authorization Server List
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# AuthorizationList : Provide a list of comma separated your Authorization 
# Server(s).For server name,enter the IP address or fully qualified domain 
# name of the server.
#
# Example : AuthorizationList=192.168.1.1:5615:Bedford,foo.rsa.com:5615
#
# NOTE: Please enter the Authorization servers here only if the dispatcher 
server is 
# left blank or enter additional Authorization servers that are not 
registered 
# with the Dispatcher server.
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
AuthorizationList=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enable Inter Site Sign On(ISSO)
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# EnableISSO : Specify if isso needs to be enabled.Inter-Site Sign-On 
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# allows your users to sign on with a single username and password and 
access 
# protected resources across different domains.
# Set 0 to disable ISSO
# Set 1 to enable ISSO
#
# Example : EnableISSO=0
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
EnableISSO=0

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Configure Key Server
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# ConfigureKeyserver : Enable to configure key server details if you are 
using 
# Access Manager Server 6.1.x or earlier.
#
#   Set 1 to configure Key server
#   Set 0 if Access Manager server 6.2 is used
#
# Example : ConfigureKeyserver=1
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
ConfigureKeyserver=1

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Define Key Server List
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# KeyserverList : Provide a list of comma separated your Key Server(s).
# For server name,enter the IP address or fully qualified domain name of the 
# server.This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
#
# Example : KeyserverList=192.168.1.1:5606,keyserver.rsa.com:5606
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
KeyserverList=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Key Client Name 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# KeyClient : The client name used to identify the shared secret for the 
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# web server.This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is 
enabled
#
# Example : KeyClient=MyKeyClient
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
KeyClient=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Key Client Secret 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# KeySecret : The Shared secret generated by the keygen utility.This 
# parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
#
# Example : KeySecret=mC8qtB+7qBpyuS47D1t9JpcM7F01x5cwydLRxUujn8Bk
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
KeySecret=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter ISSO Master domain
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# ismaster : Specify if the default virtual host is ISSO master 
# domain.This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
# Set 0 if default virtual host is not ISSO master
# Set 1 if default virtual host is ISSO master
#
# Example : IsMaster=0
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
IsMaster=0

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Master URL 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# Masterurl : The master domain URL.Example:http://www.rsa.com:1004
# This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
#
# Example : Masterurl=http://www.bar.com
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
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--
Masterurl=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Self URL 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# Selfurl : The web server URL.Example:http;//www.rsadev.com:1984
# This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
#
# Example : Selfurl=http://www.foo.com:8080
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
Selfurl=

#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
------
#Enable SSO
#
#By enabling this feature you acheive seamless Single-Sign-On 
#(SSO) feature for various Microsoft features such as Microsoft Sharepoint
#
#Note: Enable this only if you are installing agent as a module.
#      SSO for sharepoint is not supported with filter.
#
# Example : ENABLE_SSO = 0
#
#Note: SSO for sharepoint is enabled only when ENABLE_SSO = 0
#      By default it is disabled.
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------
ENABLE_SSO=

#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
------
#Deploy STS
#
#By enabling this feature you can deploy STS application on Default web site 
to
#achieve Single Sign-On(SSO)/Single logout feature for claims aware 
Applications
#
#
# Example : STSEnabled = 0
#
#Note: STS is deployed, only when STSEnabled = 1
#      By default it is disabled.
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------
STSEnabled=0
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Sun Java System Web Server Agent Sample Properties File

##
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for Sun Java System Web Server
# Silent Properties file
# 
# Installation parameters
#

#
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----
# Installer Mode
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#               silent - Specifies that the agent must be installed in
#  silent Mode.
#
#  Please do not change this. 
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
---
INSTALLER_UI=silent

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for Sun Java silent installation log file 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#   Specify a directory to create the log file for
# silent mode of installation/configuration/unconfiguration/uninstall. 
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
LogFileDirectory=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Package Name
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#          sjsw - Must be specified to determine 
# which package is to be installed on the unix machine.
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
PackageName=sjsw

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# SJS web server installation location 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE: 
#     Sun Java System Web Server Directory : Specify the directory of
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# Sun Java system web server which is to be protected by 
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
ServerDirectory=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 installation location 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# AgentDirectory : Specify the root directory where you want to install 
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
AgentDirectory=/opt

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# SJSW instance name
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#       SJSWInstanceName: Specify the server instance you want to protect 
with 
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0. This parameter needs to set only for SJSW 
Agent 5.0
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
SJSWInstanceName=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 instance name
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#       CTInstanceDir: Specify the directory corresponding to the server 
instance
# you want to protect with RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0.  A directory with 
this name 
# will be created under <agent installation dir>/webservers.
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
CTInstanceDir=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 Configuration Parameters
# Note : The following values are used for configuring the installed RSA 
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# Access Manager Agent. Agent installation does not depend upon the validity 
of 
# these values.If there is any error in these values only Agent 
Configuration 
# will fail with an response message in the log file.User has to manually 
# configure the agent there after.
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Web Server Name 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# WebServerName : The name of the default web server(or virtual host) 
# as defined in the RSA Access Manager data store.
#
# Example : WebServerName=webserver
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
WebServerName=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Cookie Domain Name
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# CookieDomain : Specify the domain name to be used for Single Sign-On.
#
# Example : CookieDomain=.rsa.com
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
CookieDomain=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Choose a Connection Type
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#
# ConnectionType : Provide the connection type between the Agent and 
# RSA AXM Server
# Set 1 for Clear 
#         (No SSL encryption)
# Set 2 for Anonymous 
# (SSL encryption without certificate authentication)
# Set 3 for Authenticated 
# (Mutually authenticated SSL with PKI certificate encryption)
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#
# Example : ConnectionType=3
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
ConnectionType=3

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Define Dispatcher Server List
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#
# DispatcherList : Provide a list of comma separated your Dispatcher 
# Server(s).For server name,enter the IP address or fully qualified domain 
# name of the server.
#
# Example : DispatcherList=192.168.1.1:5608,dispatcher.rsa.com:5608
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
DispatcherList=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter CA Keystore information
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#
# CAFilename   : Specify the path to the PKCS #12 keystore containing 
# the Agent's certificate. This parameter must be configured appropriately 
# if the RSA Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.
# CAPassphrase : Specify the passphrase used to verify the integrity of 
# the PKCS #12 CA keystore.
#
# Example : CAFilename=/opt/ctrust/ca.jks
#           CAPassphrase=MyCAPassphrase
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
CAFilename=
CAPassphrase=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter SSL Keystore information
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#
# SSLFilename   : Specify the path to the PKCS #12 keystore containing 
# the Agent's private key. This parameter must be configured appropriately 
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# if the RSA Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.
# SSLPassphrase : Specify the passphrase used to verify the 
# integrity of the PKCS #12 keystore containing the private key.
#
# Example : SSLFilename=/opt/ctrust/ssl.jks
#           SSLPassphrase=MySSLPassphrase
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
SSLFilename=
SSLPassphrase=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter PrivateKey Alias information
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# PrivateKeyAlias : Specify the alias of the private key in the 
# PKCS #12 private-key keystore.This parameter must be configured 
appropriately 
# if the RSA Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.
# PrivateKeyPassphrase : Specify the passphrase used to decrypt 
# the private key in the PKCS #12 private-key keystore.
#
# Example : PrivateKeyAlias=MyPrivateKeyAlias
#           PrivateKeyPassphrase=MyPrivateKeyPassphrase
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
PrivateKeyAlias=
PrivateKeyPassphrase=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Define Authorization Server List
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# AuthorizationList : Provide a list of comma separated your Authorization 
# Server(s).For server name,enter the IP address or fully qualified domain 
# name of the server.
#
# Example : AuthorizationList=192.168.1.1:5615:Bedford,foo.rsa.com:5615
#
# NOTE: Please enter the Authorization servers here only if the dispatcher 
server is 
# left blank or enter additional Authorization servers that are not 
registered 
# with the Dispatcher server.
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
AuthorizationList=
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# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enable Inter Site Sign On(ISSO)
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# EnableISSO : Specify if isso needs to be enabled.Inter-Site Sign-On 
# allows your users to sign on with a single username and password and 
access 
# protected resources across different domains.
# Set 0 to disable ISSO
# Set 1 to enable ISSO
#
# Example : EnableISSO=0
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
EnableISSO=0

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Configure Key Server
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# ConfigureKeyserver : Enable to configure key server details if you are 
using 
# Access Manager Server 6.1.x or earlier.
#
#   Set 1 to configure Key server
#   Set 0 if Access Manager server 6.2 is used
#
# Example : ConfigureKeyserver=1
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
ConfigureKeyserver=1

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Define Key Server List
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# KeyserverList : Provide a list of comma separated your Key Server(s).
# For server name,enter the IP address or fully qualified domain name of the 
# server.This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
#
# Example : KeyserverList=192.168.1.1:5606,keyserver.rsa.com:5606
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
KeyserverList=
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# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Key Client Name 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# KeyClient : The client name used to identify the shared secret for the 
# web server.This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is 
enabled
#
# Example : KeyClient=MyKeyClient
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
KeyClient=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Key Client Secret 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# KeySecret : The Shared secret generated by the keygen utility.This 
# parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
#
# Example : KeySecret=mC8qtB+7qBpyuS47D1t9JpcM7F01x5cwydLRxUujn8Bk
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
KeySecret=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter ISSO Master domain
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# ismaster : Specify if the default virtual host is ISSO master 
# domain.This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
# Set 0 if default virtual host is not ISSO master
# Set 1 if default virtual host is ISSO master
#
# Example : IsMaster=0
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
IsMaster=0

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Master URL 
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#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# Masterurl : The master domain URL.Example:http://www.rsa.com:1004
# This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
#
# Example : Masterurl=http://www.bar.com
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
Masterurl=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Self URL 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# Selfurl : The web server URL.Example:http;//www.rsadev.com:1984
# This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
#
# Example : Selfurl=http://www.foo.com:8080
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
Selfurl=

Threat Management Gateway Agent Sample Silent Properties File

#
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for Microsoft TMG
# Silent Properties file
# 
# Installation parameters
#

#
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----
# Installer Mode
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#               silent - Specifies that the agent must be installed in
#  silent Mode.
#
#  Please do not change this. 
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
---
INSTALLER_UI=silent

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 for Microsoft TMG Silent Installation log 
file 
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#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#   Specify a directory to create the log file for
# silent mode of installation/uninstall. 
# ex: LogFileDirectory=c:\\
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
LogFileDirectory=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Microsoft Threat Management Gateway 2010 Location
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# AgentDirectory : Enter the Folder Location where Microsoft Threat 
Management 
# Gateway 2010 is installed
# AgentDirectory=C:\\Program Files\\Microsoft Forefront Threat Management 
Gateway
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
AgentDirectory=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 Configuration Parameters
# Note : The following values are used for configuring the installed RSA 
# Access Manager Agent. Agent installation does not depend upon the validity 
of 
# these values.If there is any error in these values only Agent 
Configuration 
# will fail with an response message in the log file.User has to manually 
# configure the agent there after.
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Web Server Name 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# WebServerName : The name of the default web server(or virtual host) 
# as defined in the RSA Access Manager data store.
#
# Example : WebServerName=webserver
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
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WebServerName=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Cookie Domain Name
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# CookieDomain : Specify the domain name to be used for Single Sign-On.
#
# Example : CookieDomain=.rsa.com
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
CookieDomain=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Choose a Connection Type
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#
# ConnectionType : Provide the connection type between the Agent and 
# RSA AXM Server
# Set 1 for Clear 
#         (No SSL encryption)
# Set 2 for Anonymous 
# (SSL encryption without certificate authentication)
# Set 3 for Authenticated 
# (Mutually authenticated SSL with PKI certificate encryption)
#
# Example : ConnectionType=3
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
ConnectionType=3

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Define Dispatcher Server List
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#
# DispatcherList : Provide a list of comma separated your Dispatcher 
# Server(s).For server name,enter the IP address or fully qualified domain 
# name of the server.
#
# Example : DispatcherList=192.168.1.1:5608,dispatcher.rsa.com:5608
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
DispatcherList=
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# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter CA Keystore information
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#
# CAFilename   : Specify the path to the PKCS #12 keystore containing 
# the Agent's certificate. This parameter must be configured appropriately 
# if the RSA Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.
# CAPassphrase : Specify the passphrase used to verify the integrity of 
# the PKCS #12 CA keystore.
#
# Example : CAFilename=C:\\ctrust\\ca.jks
#           CAPassphrase=MyCAPassphrase
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
CAFilename=
CAPassphrase=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter SSL Keystore information
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#
# SSLFilename   : Specify the path to the PKCS #12 keystore containing 
# the Agent's private key. This parameter must be configured appropriately 
# if the RSA Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.
# SSLPassphrase : Specify the passphrase used to verify the 
# integrity of the PKCS #12 keystore containing the private key.
#
# Example : SSLFilename=C:\\ctrust\\ssl.jks
#           SSLPassphrase=MySSLPassphrase
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
SSLFilename=
SSLPassphrase=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter PrivateKey Alias information
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# PrivateKeyAlias : Specify the alias of the private key in the 
# PKCS #12 private-key keystore.This parameter must be configured 
appropriately 
# if the RSA Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.
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# PrivateKeyPassphrase : Specify the passphrase used to decrypt 
# the private key in the PKCS #12 private-key keystore.
#
# Example : PrivateKeyAlias=MyPrivateKeyAlias
#           PrivateKeyPassphrase=MyPrivateKeyPassphrase
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
PrivateKeyAlias=
PrivateKeyPassphrase=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Define Authorization Server List
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# AuthorizationList : Provide a list of comma separated your Authorization 
# Server(s).For server name,enter the IP address or fully qualified domain 
# name of the server.
#
# Example : AuthorizationList=192.168.1.1:5615:Bedford,foo.rsa.com:5615
#
#  NOTE: Please enter the Authorization servers here only if the dispatcher 
server is 
# left blank or enter additional Authorization servers that are not 
registered 
# with the Dispatcher server.
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
AuthorizationList=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enable Inter Site Sign On(ISSO)
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# EnableISSO : Specify if isso needs to be enabled.Inter-Site Sign-On 
# allows your users to sign on with a single username and password and 
access 
# protected resources across different domains.
# Set 0 to disable ISSO
# Set 1 to enable ISSO
#
# Example : EnableISSO=0
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
EnableISSO=0

# 
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Define Key Server List
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# KeyserverList : Provide a list of comma separated your Key Server(s).
# For server name,enter the IP address or fully qualified domain name of the 
# server.This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
#
# Example : KeyserverList=192.168.1.1:5606,keyserver.rsa.com:5606
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
KeyserverList=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Key Client Name 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# KeyClient : The client name used to identify the shared secret for the 
# web server.This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is 
enabled
#
# Example : KeyClient=MyKeyClient
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
KeyClient=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Key Client Secret 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# KeySecret : The Shared secret generated by the keygen utility.This 
# parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
#
# Example : KeySecret=mC8qtB+7qBpyuS47D1t9JpcM7F01x5cwydLRxUujn8Bk
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
KeySecret=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter ISSO Master domain
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# ismaster : Specify if the default virtual host is ISSO master 
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# domain.This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
# Set 0 if default virtual host is not ISSO master
# Set 1 if default virtual host is ISSO master
#
# Example : IsMaster=0
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
IsMaster=0

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Master URL 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# Masterurl : The master domain URL.Example:http://www.rsa.com:1004
# This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
#
# Example : Masterurl=http://www.bar.com
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
Masterurl=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Self URL 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# Selfurl : The web server URL.Example:http;//www.rsadev.com:1984
# This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
#
# Example : Selfurl=http://www.foo.com:8080
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
Selfurl=

#

Domino Web Server Agent Sample Silent Properties File for Solaris

#
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----
# Installer Mode
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#               silent - Specifies that the agent must be installed in
#  silent Mode.
#
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#  Please do not change this. 
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------
---
INSTALLER_UI=silent

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 Silent installation log file 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#       LogFileDirectory : Specify a directory to create the log file for
# silent installation.
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
LogFileDirectory=/var

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Lotus Domino Directory
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#       DOMINO_BIN_PATH : Provide the path where Lotus Domino Server 
# is installed
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
DOMINO_BIN_PATH=/opt/ibm/lotus

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0 installation directory
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#       USER_INSTALL_DIR : Specify the directory where you want to install 
# RSA Access Manager Agent 5.0
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
AgentDirectory=/usr

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Lotus Domino Data Directory
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#       DOMINO_INI_PATH : Provide the path where Lotus Domino Web Server 
# database (names.nsf) is installed
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
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--
DOMINO_INI_PATH=/opt/local/notesdata

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Lotus Domino User 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#       NOTES_USER: Provide the username (non root) with which the 
configuration
#                   has to be done(Ideally the user in which webserver is 
run)
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
NOTES_USER=notes

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Choose a Connection Type
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#       GET_SELECTION : Provide the connection type between the Agent and 
# RSA CTServer
#       Set 1 for Clear 
#               (No SSL encryption)
#       Set 2 for Anonymous 
#               (SSL encryption without certificate authentication)
#       Set 3 for Authenticated 
#               (Mutually authenticated SSL with PKI certificate encryption)
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
ConnectionType=3

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Define Dispatcher Server List
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#       DISPATCHLIST : Provide a list of comma separated your Dispatcher 
# Server(s).For server name,enter the IP address or fully qualified domain 
# name of the server.
#       Example : com.dispatcher.com:5608,192.168.1.1:5608
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
DispatcherList=
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# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Define Authorization Server List
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#       AUTHLIST : Provide a list of comma separated your Authorization 
# Server(s).For server name,enter the IP address or fully qualified domain 
# name of the server.
#       Example : com.authorizer.com:5615,192.168.1.1:5615
#
# NOTE: Please enter the Authorization servers here only if the dispatcher 
server is 
# left blank or enter additional Authorization servers that are not 
registered 
# with the Dispatcher server.
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
AuthorizationList=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Web Server Name 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#       WEBSVRNAME : The name of the default web server(or virtual host) 
# as defined in the RSA Access Manager data store.
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
WebServerName=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Cookie Domain Name
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#       COOKIE_DOMAIN : Specify the domain name to be used for Single 
# Sign-On.Example:rsa.com.
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
CookieDomain=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enable Inter Site Sign On(ISSO)
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
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#       ISSO_ENABLED : Specify if isso needs to be enabled.Inter-Site 
Sign-On 
# allows your users to sign on with a single username and password and 
access 
# protected resources across different domains.
#       Set 0 to disable ISSO
#       Set 1 to enable ISSO
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
EnableISSO=0

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Define Key Server List
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#       KEYLIST : Provide a list of comma separated your Key Server(s).
# For server name,enter the IP address or fully qualified domain name of the 
# server.This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
#       Example : 192.168.1.1:5606,keyserver.rsa.com:5606
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
KeyserverList=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter ISSO Master domain
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#       ISSO_ISMASTER : Specify if the default virtual host is ISSO master 
# domain.This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
#       Set 0 if default virtual host is not ISSO master
#       Set 1 if default virtual host is ISSO master
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
IsMaster=0

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Configure Key Server
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
# ConfigureKeyserver : Enable to configure key server details if you are 
using 
# Access Manager Server 6.1.x or earlier.
#
#   Set 1 to configure Key server
#   Set 0 if Access Manager server 6.2 is used
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#
# Example : ConfigureKeyserver=1
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
ConfigureKeyserver=1

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Key Client Name 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#       ISSO_KEYCLIENT_NAME : The client name used to identify the shared 
secret for the 
# web server.This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is 
enabled
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
KeyClient=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Key Client Secret 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#       ISSO_KEYSECRET : The Shared secret generated by the keygen 
utility.This 
# parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
KeySecret=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter Master URL 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#       ISSO_MASTERURL : The master domain 
URL.Example:http://www.rsa.com:1004
# This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
Masterurl=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
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# Enter Self URL 
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#       ISSO_SELFURL : The web server URL.Example:http;//www.rsadev.com:1984
# This parameter must be configured appropriately if ISSO is enabled
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
Selfurl=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter CA Keystore information
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#       CA_KEY_STORE_FILENAME : Specify the path to the PKCS #12 keystore 
containing 
# the Agent's certificate. This parameter must be configured appropriately 
# if the RSA Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.
#       CA_KEYSTORE_PASSWD : Specify the passphrase used to verify the 
integrity of 
# the PKCS #12 CA keystore.
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
CAFilename=
CAPassphrase=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter SSL Keystore information
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
#       PVT_KEY_KEYSTORE_FILENAME : Specify the path to the PKCS #12 
keystore containing 
# the Agent's private key. This parameter must be configured appropriately 
# if the RSA Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.
#       PVT_KEY_KEYSTORE_PASSWD : Specify the passphrase used to verify the 
# integrity of the PKCS #12 keystore containing the private key.
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
SSLFilename=
SSLPassphrase=

# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
# Enter PrivateKey Alias information
#
# REQUIRED VALUE:
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#       PVT_KEY_ALIAS : Specify the alias of the private key in the 
# PKCS #12 private-key keystore.This parameter must be configured 
appropriately 
# if the RSA Access Manager Servers require authenticated SSL connections.
#       PrivateKeyPassphrase : Specify the passphrase used to decrypt 
# the private key in the PKCS #12 private-key keystore.
# 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
--
PrivateKeyAlias=
PrivateKeyPassphrase=
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